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District
facing
increased
deficit
Drastic measures taken in
February by the Gulf Islands
School district to slash spending
have not been good enough.
Secretary-treasurer
Ken
Starling said the payroll savings
were less than anticipated and the
district may be faced with a higher deficit than the $300,000 the
board had asked the ministry to
approve in February.
"There is a real potential this
deficit could go to $400,000,"
district secretary-treasurer Ken
Starling told trustees at their regular
monthly
meeting
Wednesday.
In February the board asked
the Minister of Education for
special permission to have a
deficit "not to exceed" $300,000.
Bui two and a half months into a
plan which was intended to shave
$800,000 off this year's budget,
the board is not seeing the savings it projected.
Canadian Union of Public
Employee (CUPE) wages and
benefits paid out dropped from
$270,000 to $253,000 in March,
the month in which cuts began to
be implemented in the district.
But those payroll savings were
"eaten up" by increases in
teacher and CUPE substitutes.
Substitute costs jumped from
$29,000 to $41,000 for teachers
and from $10,000 to $13,000 for
staff.
Starling said a flu epidemic in
the district in February and
March was mostly to blame. The
net reduction in payroll costs in
the month of March was only
$7,000, from $1,093,000 to
$1,086,000.
The district saved the largest
amount of money in purchases,
which dropped from $262,000 in
February to $129,000 in March.
Board members voted to
request the Minister of Education
for permission to run a $400,000
deficit this year.
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Preliminary budget
points to fewer
teachers next year
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
In an effort to stay within a
$12.9 million budget next year
and pay back a refigured $400,000
deficit this year, the school district
may be hiring fewer staff in the
fall.
"To meet the requirements of
the contract (with teachers) we
need 117 teachers," district secretary-treasurer Ken Starling said.
"We can only buy 107."
"There has been a clear message to the board we must spend
only what we have to spend,"
chairwoman Allisen Lambert told
trustees at the regular monthly
school
board
meeting
Wednesday.
That means the board wants to
provide services in exact proportion to the money given for that
service by the Ministry of
Education. Money for teachers in
the district, about $8.6 million,
equates to hiring 107 teachers next
year, Starling said, not the 117
required to meet teachers' contract
stipulations.
District superintendent Mike
Marshall said the district was "not
in a position" to take any more
money from other areas of the
budget.
"We're going to see an increase
in class sizes, a significant

increase in class sizes," Marshall
said, adding "Change such as we
are experiencing in our district is
going on all over the province."
Larry Field, president of the
Gulf
Islands
Teachers
Association, was quiet on the subject of teacher reductions, saying
only that "school staffs generally
would not get into discussions
about breaking contracts."
Trustee David Eyles voiced
concern about implications of
teacher reductions on individual
schools. Services like counselling
and library or non-mandated
French instruction or technology
support might be lost as schools
try to cope with their new smaller
staffing figures.
Starling said it is up to each
school principal to determine
how lower teacher numbers will
be implemented in the schools.
He said most schools in the district will be affected by the reduction.
CUPE members will also feel
the restraint. A groundskeeper will
not be hired in the district in the
fall, bringing the net number of
staff down one from September
last year, even though there is the
new middle school opening in
September.
The board passed the preliminary budget motion unanimously.

Man entices girl off road

MIRROR, MIRROR: Seeking confirmation of her standing
as "fairest in the land" is the wicked queen, played by
Kristin Hunsberger, 11, in Fulford Elementary school's version of Snow White and a Number of Dwarves. «»«>!* WI<™I«™I

A nine-year-old Salt Spring child was frightened but unharmed after
she was enticed off North End Road by an unknown man Monday afternoon.
The girl was riding her bicycle between Fernwood and Epron roads
between 2:45 p.m. and 3:45 p.m. when she met a man who led her down
a laneway on the east side of the road.
She was not assaulted or physically harmed, Ganges RCMP reported,
and she was allowed to leave after a short period of time. She went home
and reported what had happened to her parents. The parents immediately
phoned the police.
Local police are continuing to investigate the incident and are
asking islanders to help. They are looking for a thin man, aged
about 35, between five-foot-ten and six-feet tall. He was wearing
dark-rimmed glasses and was unshaven. Anyone who might have
seen this man Monday afternoon on North End Road should phone
Ganges RCMP.

Cade re-mortgages house to revive summer bus service
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Never say die could be the
motto for Azure Transport Ltd.
and Salt Spring Tours, which is
again offering transit service on
Salt Spring despite losing an estimated $30,000-plus last summer.
Owner John Cade said he remortgaged his home to raise
money to revive the bus service.
"I never let things die until
they're dead, buried, mouldy and
it takes an archaeologist to figure
out what it was," he declared.
But this year there is no reserve
capital, so the bus service must

pay for itself. Cade has reduced
the operating hours and cut down
the number of routes.
"Last summer was like an
expensive experiment to discover
where and when a bus would be
most needed and utilized. This
year it will run where and when
there is the best chance of paying
for itself," Cade said.
Since April 3, the bus has been
running from Monday to Thursday
on a schedule designed to link with
the Fulford-Swartz Bay and Long
Harbour-Tsawwassen ferries.
The fare is $7.50 for a trip to and
from a ferry terminal from any-

where on the island or $4 one-way.
Cade has also divided the island into
four zones and charges $2 a zone.
The zones are Vesuvius to
Central, Central to Ganges,
Ganges to Duke Road and Duke
Road to Fulford Harbour.
The bus starts rolling from
Vesuvius in time to cross the
island and connect with the 9:30
a.m. ferry from Fulford. The bus
also meets the 11 a.m. Fulford
ferry and the 12:45 p.m. Long
Harbour ferry.
Cade's target riders are the
seniors who travel free on the ferries Monday to Thursday. Often

they come to Salt Spring for a
daytrip without realizing the ferry
deposits them at a terminal several
miles from Ganges.
At the Long Harbour terminal,
the visitors cannot even get a cup
of coffee to tide them over until
the ferry sails on the return trip to
Vancouver at 4 p.m. Cade said
visitors are delighted to board his
bus and see more of the island
before he returns them to the terminal for the 4 p.m. sailing.
For visitors coming from Victoria,
Cade's schedule allows them to
arrive on the island just before 9:30
a.m., catch a bus into Ganges and

arrive back in Fulford in time for the
3:45 or 5:15 p.m. sailings.
Cade notes the bus actually
drops passengers off in Fulford at
approximately 3 p.m., giving them
some time to explore the village
before the 3:45 p.m. sailing, and
then allowing the bus to get to the
4 p.m. sailing from Long Harbour.
The bus schedule can also serve
islanders who might want to make
a daytrip to Victoria, taking the
9:30 a.m. sailing from Fulford and
returning on the 4:30 p.m. sailing
from Swartz Bay.
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Final SWOVA survey will wrap up project on violence
healthy democratic functioning to recently become available.
risk for domestic violence, 46 per
occur, is fundamental to this
The interviews focused on cent of the women and 10 per cent
A final survey of Salt Spring process," Boel said.
young people aged 18 to 24, since of the men suggested the victims
residents will wind up an 18Results of this survey will be an earlier cross-Canada survey were to blame for the assaults.
month community education pro- publicized, she added.
suggested women in that age Comments which split the blame
ject on violence.
Prompted by a serious attack on group were four times as likely to between the couple were made by
But this time, the Salt Spring a local woman in February 1993, be victims of domestic violence 35 per cent of the women and 69
Women Opposed to Violence and SWOVA has undertaken projects than older women.
per cent of the men.
Abuse (SWOVA) want men to to make the community safer for
Almost two-thirds of those
Four young women interviewed
answer the survey as well as women. women and children. _
responding thought
Short surveys will land in every
assaults
occur
A $128,000 B.C.
Because relatively f e w men took t h e
island mailbox by the beginning Health Research
because of poor self
of June, reported project Foundation grant has opportunity t o respond t o the extensive esteem and poor
researcher Judith Boel.
judgment. Over
financed some of the
"Because relatively few men group's projects, questionnaire t h a t was mailed out in 1993, half of the women,
took the opportunity to respond to including a commu- it is hoped t h a t they will take this opportu- 55 percent, blamed
the extensive questionnaire that nity-wide survey in
poor self-esteem
was mailed out in the fall of 1993, the fall of 1993.
nity
t
o
share
their
ideas
and
opinions.
and immaturity as
it is hoped that they will take this Further grants have
reasons for domesopportunity to share their ideas and financed other protic violence.
opinions anonymously," Boel said. jects, including a crisis line, emer- 48 of their female peers and 39 of
If
they
knew
a woman who
The survey will attempt to identify gency services, a network of "safe their male peers, estimated at 17
attitudes within the community on
houses" for victims of domestic per cent of the population falling was being assaulted by her partner, 85 per cent of the men and
violence and abuse against women. violence and the recent "No Fear" within that age group.
The survey also seeks feedback on campaign at Gulf Islands
Approximately one-third of those 56 per cent of the women said
the current services available for vic- Secondary school.
responding were familiar with they would report the offence or
tims of domestic violence.
SWOVA volunteers also did a SWOVA, with women more famil- give the victim a place to stay.
Women would, in order of priori"The concept of deep democra- series of on-the-street interviews of
iar with the organization than men.
cy, where everyone's concerns young people in Fulford and Ganges
When asked why women in ty, tell their friend to get counand ideas must be heard for last winter, the results of which have their age group were especially at selling (25 per cent); get help (17
per cent) or leave the relationship
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff

Tony Richards
left May 10 for
four weeks
vacation.

(10 per cent).
Men would advise leaving (23
per cent), then getting help (10 per
cent) and then seeking counselling
(three per cent).
But their advice was at odds
with their personal choices. If they
found themselves in an abusive
relationship, 36 per cent of the
men said they would seek counselling, compared to two per cent
of the women.
Leaving the relationship was the
likely option for 83 per cent of the
women and 65 per cent of the
men. Approximately 20 per cent
of both sexes would be willing to
set conditions, such as "no more
hitting", and leave if those conditions were not met.
The survey indicated that a number of the young men interviewed,
especially those acquainted with
SWOVA's projects, had changed
their views on domestic violence.
"These results suggest that traditional attitudes can be overcome
with a view toward a healthier,
safer community for us all," Boel
remarked.

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED BONDS
Steve
Somerset
Investment Advisor
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NEVER SAY DIE: John Cade's determination to carry on with
his bus service prompted this cartoon tribute, drawn by
Driftwood cartoonist Peter Lynde.

BUS:
From Page A l

One of Cade's goals is to reduce
the number of cars brought to Salt
Spring by visitors. Visitors are an
important part of the island economy, he notes, but the extra traffic
is not welcome.
Last summer Cade found weekend traffic to Salt Spring rarely
produced passengers for his bus.
Ridership dropped by 50 per cent
from Friday to Sunday.
Cade suspects most people who
travel to the island for the weekend bring a car or are visiting
friends or relatives who pick them
up at the ferry terminal.
Statistics from B.C. Ferries show
that 159,571 vehicles travelled from
Vancouver Island to Salt Spring in
1993, Cade reported. Many vehicles only carried one passenger.
"A Si surcharge per vehicle/trip
would pay for a bus system on the
island," Cade suggested. "A $1
surcharge on all Salt Spring ferries
would pay for an extensive onisland bus service with reduced
rates for seniors and students and
daily service to and from Victoria
all year long."
He admitted his fares are higher
than he would like, but points out
his bus service must be self-supporting. "Unlike all other regional
transit systems we are not subsidized to the tune of about 70 per
cent by government funding."
Last year, he operated two buses
on extensive routes throughout the
island and lost $30,000, of which
$18,000 was spent on maintenance. This year, the route has
been reduced so that it can be handled by one bus.
He may change his schedule
after B.C. Ferries switches to its
summer schedule. "We have to
see how it goes and see how the

A Driftwood reader called to
point out that eight-year-old Kane
Roscoe is recuperating at the
Johns Hopkins children's medical
and surgical centre in Baltimore,
not the John Hopkins, as reported
last week.

COTTAGE RENTALS
- If you would like to
rent a summer cottage
- If you would like to
list your cottage for rent
Call 629-6980
1-800-432-1222

money works," he said. "There is
no more capital to put in."
Cade also plans to continue
offering specialized tours, including daytrips to Victoria and
Vancouver and to points of interest on Vancouver Island.

fZulf Tsland fyass
QUICK REPAIR!
OF CHIPS AND CRACKS.

S a v e t h e high cost of
windshield replacement.
Free estimates - call today!
Shop l o c a t e d : Corner o f R o b i n s o n & Upper Ganges Rd.

ROYCRONIN

537-4545
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Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment
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&THE FISH ARE
COMING!
Stop at
Harbours End Marine and
Equipment Ltd.
for all your tackle needs.
YES, WE HAVE FISHING LICENCES

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon.-Fr.9-5
Sat. 9am - 3pm
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(A) SIMPLY EXCELLENT VALUE; take a look for yourself.
(B) NEW LISTING; well maintained 2 bedrooms; PERFECT for a
Retired Single Person or a Working couple.
This is an Adult oriented Park; services as water & garbage collection
included in pad rental. A GOOD ENVIRONMENT.
Asstmng Bmym and SeUen
with Real Etust timet 1981

r
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
#101 - 1 4 9 Fulford Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
Phone:(604)537-5515 • 1-800-537-4905

GIL MOUAT
537-4900 24 HRS.
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ArtSpring moves to the kitchen
for upcoming fundraising event

High tech
Lady Minto registered nurse Marg Pickard shows Edna
Watson a thermometer that takes only a second to read a
patient's temperature. The thermometer was one of several pieces of new and older equipment Lady Minto staff
described to people on tour at Hospital Day last Friday
afternoon.

ArtSpring is taking its creativity
into the kitchen for its next fundraising event. The board is catering up to 800 lunches for 400 tandem bicyclists coming to the
island next Saturday.
The cyclists are part of a tour
based in Portland Oregon — this
is not the usual crowd of 400
cyclists that will come later in July
— which will spend most of the
day on the island.
Roily Dyck, owner of Imagine
Tours in Sidney, which is helping
the American company locally,
said the group will "hit the restaurants and the shops" while they
are here. Some avid cyclists will
"power across the island" but most
are couples, he said, who will
mosey along the route and stop
where they like.
Cycle touring is a growing
business in the United States and
is growing here steadily. His company will run two tours to Salt
Spring this year, up from the

The decision is still in-camera
but a group of local residents are
attempting to build support for a
pedestrian and bicycle walkway
beside the future Ganges bypass.
Bruce Grey, co-chairman of
Island Pathways, said the group
hopes to make the community aware
that a possible five per cent land dedication from a commercial development on Atkins Road could be used
for a trail to connect the Mouat Park
trails to downtown Ganges.
"We're doing what we can,"
Grey said. "Here's the future bypass
and there's no infrastructure to handle any other means of transportation other than cars and trucks."
Some members of the Parks and
Recreation Commission (PRC)
and the Salt Spring Trust
Committee walked the site April
28, trying to determine if the Trust
should take the land dedication of
4,908 square feet (.1 of an acre) or
cash-in-lieu.
The Trust decision will be based
on a recommendation from the
PRC.
To date, no decision has been
made by the PRC. Chairman
Kellie Booth said she could not
comment on the issue.
"It's an in-camera topic until we
finish the process," she said, adding
that she was surprised that there

was public debate over the decision. The choice between the land
dedication or cash will have to be
made by the PRC at a meeting.
PRC administrator Tony Hume
said the PRC had asked for more
information from the Ministry of
Highways, trying to determine the
location of the future bypass. In
addition, a new policy may require
Highways to put in a pedestrian
and/or bicycle path on any new
road, making the land dedication
for a path redundant.
Hume expected no decision
would be made by the PRC until
more information is received from
Highways. The recommendation
from the PRC to the Salt Spring
Trust Committee would have to be
approved at a PRC meeting,
Hume added.
"I don't have a problem with
public participation in this decision," he said.
Once the Salt Spring Trust
Committee receives a recommendation from the PRC, the committee will decide whether to accept
the land or cash and pass that recommendation on the Ministry of
Highways for inclusion as part of
the development approval.
"There's no deadline," Adams
remarked. "Everybody tries to
keep things moving along."

Harbour dredging stopped
Dredging at the head of Ganges Harbour was stopped by a B.C. Lands
officer late Monday.
The incident was under investigation Tuesday by B.C. Lands, which
was trying to determine if the necessary permits had been obtained for
the dredging.
No further information was available at press time.
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storting at
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Road Hazard Warranty
155/80/R13

iReadSbed
Offer extended to May 31, 1995

- Ceramic tiles
- Mexican pavers

- basement
finishing

Free Estimates

Cellular

537-9127
537-7658
Serving the Gulf Islands
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This Saturday, May 20th
Help us
Firefighters will be
canvassing for donations in
various island locations.
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crippling
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Produce

Gourmet Coffees

Fresh quality from
"MOBILE MARKET

Buy the bean, or by the cup. Colombian,
Mexican, organics, flavours.
Big value 12oz. cup—one size fits all!

Beer & Wines
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
Imported & domestic beers, red & white
wines, coolers & ginger brews.

Gourmet Pizza

Whole or by the slice. Handmade, our
own recipe, spiced sauce & our special
blend of cheeses. Tonnes of toppings.
Pizza—its not just for breakfast anymore!

Meal £- Movie
| )5" 3-topping Fulford-style gourmet pizza,
a 2L pop, 1 video rental.

$20 everyday!

Canned pop.
Cold & refreshing.
From 600 & up—everyday.

Video special.
Any title! Any day!

'3.69

Z.99

4L jug of 2% milk.
Everyday price.

Mb butter.
Everyday price.

Delivery Everywhere

HflNKOOK TIRES
A

• Drywalling • Taping
Tile Setting • Steel Studs

Salt Spring Island Volunteer Firefighters
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Group lobbies island

catering with islander Jocelyn
Holmes, said a "proper nutritious
lunch" will be provided.
ArtSpring will buy all the makings and sell the lunches at a previously agreed price to the
cyclists.
The cyclists will be eating their
lunch at the Arts Centre property
on Jackson Avenue and will have
the opportunity of touring the
facility as well as the island.

usual one. The tandem tour is a
first for that Oregon company in
this area.
ArtSpring was contacted
because the tour company likes to
get a local organization involved
in some way, such as getting a
meal together.
"It's putting something back
into the community," Dyck said.
ArtSpring board member Pat
Fraser, who is organizing the

#2-111 Robinson Ftd. 5 3 7 - 2 8 7 6 ^

OVERLOOKING THE FERRY DOCK
Lots of Parking for your Car. Bicycle or Boat!
#1 - 2810 Fulford-Ganges Road
Saltspring Island, B.C. V8K 1Z2 (Fulford Harbour)
Phone 6 5 3 - 9 6 0 0
Fax 6 5 3 - 9 8 0 0
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Driving without insurance nabs
$500 bill for Salt Spring man
Driving a vehicle without insurance cost one islander $500 in
Ganges provincial court last week.
James Laughlin pleaded guilty
to obstructing a police officer and
driving without insurance in two
separate incidents last year. He
was stopped at a routine road
block on Lower Ganges Road
December 29.
A local police officer was going
to fine him for not wearing a seatbelt, the court learned. But
Laughlin refused to show the officer all the documents he requested
and there was a verbal exchange,
after which Laughlin ran away. A
few hours later, he was found driving another vehicle for which the
insurance had expired.
Defence lawyer Mayland
McKimm told the court his
client's behaviour resulted from
an earlier argument between him
and his girlfriend and the uninsured vehicle was insured the following day. He admitted the reaction at the roadblock was "ill-considered."
Judge Robert Higinbotham gave
Laughlin an absolute discharge for
obstructing a police officer,
because there was no prior criminal record. But he called
Laughlin's driving record "horrendous" and said, "At some point
you will have to learn when you
get behind the wheel of a car,
you're not a law unto yourself."
That earned him a $500 bill.

COURT

DOCKET
In other court news:
• Late night mischief cost
Anthony LaChapelle $217.70 last
week. He pleaded guilty to damaging two highways signs more
than two years ago. The court
heard that about 1:30 a.m.
February 14, 1993, LaChapelle
and two teenagers were driving
along Vesuvius Bay Road.
LaChapelle said the two passengers urged him to drive over a
highways directional sign near
Mobrae Avenue. A second sign
was also run over in the area.
Total damage to the signs came to
$117.70, which LaChapelle was
•ordered to pay Victoria Highways
Maintenance Corporation. In addition he wasfined$100.
• Ken Rodewalt was fined $450
and prohibited from driving for 12
months after pleading guilty to
driving while over the legal limit.
He admitted getting behind the
wheel of a car the night of
December 18 was a "tragic error
in judgment." Judge Alan
Higinbotham noted that Rodewalt
had been convicted twice before
of similar charges.
"If you have a problem with
alcohol you have to deal with it,"
he warned the defendant.

Volunteers will tag cars
using disabled parking
Able-bodied people parking placard-carrying vehicles on Salt
vehicles in spaces reserved for Spring, and 44 handicapped parkthose with disabilities should ing spaces in the Ganges area, he
says. "For those individuals for
beware: they are being watched.
In a coordinated volunteer effort whom walking even a short disheaded by the Gulf Islands tance is both difficult and painful,
Association for People with these reserved parking spaces are
Disabilities, vehicles not showing an absolute necessity."
"With the coming of the tourist
the handicapped placard but
parked in spaces designated for season, parking violations will reach
epidemic proportions,"
handicapped people
notes Best. "We can
will be tagged.
Bill Best is an advo- These reserved understand the temptacate with the GIAPD. parking spaces tion to wrongfully
occupy a handicapped
He says "rather than
follow the example of are an absolute parking space, particularly when it's only for
Duncan, B.C., where
necessity.
'a few minutes.' But
commissionaires patrol
please don't."
handicapped parking
Best adds that only a small perspaces and write $75 tickets for
parking violations, we have decided centage of people with handito institute a system of random capped placards in their vehicles
monitoring by volunteers, who will require the use of a wheelchair, but
a number of chronic medical probtag vehicles not properly identified
lems cause disabilities. A doctor's
as handicapped."
Best says action was prompted signature is required before a placby the association receiving "an ard application is approved.
People with either a temporary or
unusual number of complaints"
from residents with disabilities permanent disability can obtain a
about handicapped-reserved park- parking placard application form at
local doctor's offices or at the
ing spaces being filled
There are 300 handicapped
Ganges Government Agent's office.
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The best prices
& selection on
quality cedar
products

• Yellow & Red Cedar Timbers
Cedar Fencing • Exterior Siding
• Cedar Storage Sheds • T & G Panelling
• T & G Decking • Patio Furniture
• Children's Playhouses

N O W T W O LOCATIONS TO SERVE Y O U
10008 River Rd., Delta. B.C

6351 King George Hwy., Surrey B.C.

589-1900

590-5557

(formerly The Lumber Barn)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK / DELIVERY AVAILABLE

• David Lucas pleaded guilty to
driving while over the legal limit
and received the minimum $300
fine and 12 months driving suspension. Lucas was stopped by
local RCMP about 7 p.m.
February 4 this year and blew 110
into the breathalyzer. The legal
limit is 80. Because the reading
was relatively low, there was no
bad driving record and no aggravated circumstances in the incident, Judge Higinbotham gave
him the minimum sentence.
• Islander Brian Kitchen was
fined $300 for driving without due
care and attention after an incident
in which he fell asleep at the wheel
and sideswiped another vehicle.
The accident occurred April 1
about 5:45 p.m. as Kitchen headed
south on Fulford-Ganges Road following a long work day and a tiring
baseball practice, he told the court.
A witness in a north-bound vehicle reported seeing him slouched
over the wheel. He had fallen
asleep. Shortly after doing so, he
crossed the centreline and hit
another vehicle, causing between
$3,000 and $4,000 damage.
• Douglas Chapman received
two $100 fines for driving without
a licence on two separate occasions last summer. He told the
court that one of the incidents
involved helping a woman get her
vehicle off the road to change a
tire, and the other involved a trip
to the bank to cash a cheque.
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HARDWOOD

VINYL FLOORING

AREAS RUGS™

SHOP AT HOME...
I

for all your window covering needs

YES...
F I N A N C I N G AVAILABLE O.A.C.
For an in-home appointment call
Helen or Marilyn

UNITED CARPET
! difference

DRIFTWOOD HOLIDAY

DEADLINES
Due to the Victoria Day long weekend,
deadlines for Driftwood's May 24 issue
will be as follows:
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
Wednesday, May 17 at 12 noon

DISPLAY ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
Thursday, May 18 at 12 noon

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
Friday, May 19 at 4:30 p.m.

INFO LINE
537-4604

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY DEADLINE:
Tuesday, May 23 at 12 noon
OUR OFFICE IS CLOSED MONDAY MAY 2 2

FLO W E E S F O D

/^ddinM
ngs
S v ^& ^rr>t ecial
EVENTcW
Whether your floral theme
is formal or informal, period or modern;
scented, edible or tropical...
we use fresh seasonal botanicals
in an innovative and natural way.
Dentals available include:
pedestals, arches,
tulle and custom containers

invite you to visit
our Show Room
and enjoy an Exciting new
line of
Quality Patio Furniture,
Featuring more than 70
Custom Fabrics and
individual cushions.

Cobble Hill
Country Furnishings
3541 Cobble Hill Rd., Cobble Hill, B.C.,
Phone 743-9950
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Central Hall market offers option

i to

Another option for vendors and
a new roof for Central Hall —
those are the goals of the new
Saturday Market in Central Hall.
Held every second Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., the market
is a combination flea market and
craft market, offering both secondhand bargains and local crafts,
organizer Aldyth Levy said. "It's a
good alternative."
Last summer, Levy participated
in the Market Vendors'
Association's (MVA) Saturday
Market next to the Harbour House
Hotel, selling items she had

brought back from Europe.
After the MVA decided earlier
this spring not to operate the
Harbour House Market, Levy recognized there was a need for an
alternative to the Market in the Park.
The Market in the Park is only
open to vendors who make, bake
or grow their product, she noted.
This left a group of vendors —
those who re-sold collectibles,
were cleaning out their attics,
clearing liquidated merchandise or
selling imported products — without a place to sell.
Levy is also a member-at-large

PEARLS AND TREASURES: Candice Deschamps (right) displays
shiny string of pearls for sale at the Central Hall Saturday
Market. Deschamps and mom Karin were two of several vendors at the new market last Saturday, where shoppers could
find everything from art books to jewellery, housewares and
crocheted treasures.
ptratoijyGa.tsjub1.r9
me
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of the Central Hall committee,
which is attempting to raise funds
to replace the roof on the hall.
She saw a chance to raise
money for the hall while giving
the displaced vendors a place to
sell. The result is a market in the
hall every two weeks.
"Because the people from the
Harbour House market were sort of
orphans in the storm, we thought
we'd open the door to them," said
Bill Webster, president of the
Central Community Hall Society.
Webster stressed there are no
special requirements to participate
in the Central Hall market.
"It's open to whoever pays us
money," he said. "It's first come,
first served, whoever shows up at
the door first can get in."
The fee is $1 per foot of table
space.
Levy, who also makes and sells
crafts, notes the Central Hall market is also open to craftspeople. If
there is enough interest, the
Central Hall market could be
expanded to operate every
Saturday, she added.
Would-be sellers should call
Levy at 537-1717 to reserve
space.
"You should really book ahead,
then you are assured of a space,"
Levy said.
Webster said the committee
needs to raise a significant amount
of money to maintain the hall,
which will be 100 years old in
December 1998.
He hopes efforts like the
Saturday market will allow money
to be raised on island to upgrade
the hall without the help of government grants.
"It started out as a community
effort and what we're trying to do
is another community effort," he
said.

VILLAGE A < *
WHERE WE TREAT YOU FARE!
*In fact we will pay it*
*For house lighting package min. order $600
Village Lights will reimburse the cost of ferry fare between
Vesuvius and Crofton, (receipt required).
Service, savings and satisfaction are standard practice
at Village Lights.
^AQ ' l Q ^ O

Easy to locate on James Street

/ TO™J O M O
across from the Cowichan High School, Duncan
9-5 Monday-Thursday / 9-6 Friday / 9-4 Saturday
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LAW OFFICE
is moving

152A Fulford Ganges Rd.
(above Video Ranch)

M O N D A Y , M A Y 15, 1995
Our phone number wilt remain
Telephone: (604) 5 3 7 - 1 2 1 4 • Facsimile: (604) 5 3 7 - 2 5 3 4
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District builds maintenance garage
A new school district maintenance garage is taking shape on
Rainbow Road.
The new facility will bring
together under one roof for the first
time the equipment and personnel
of the grounds, custodial, bus driving and computer repair departments in the district. Previously
they were all in their own buildings.
"The space we had was far short
of what minimum standards called
for as far as size and layout is concerned," secretary-treasurer Ken
Starling said.
A study was done nearly two
years ago to bring the district
maintenance departments together, plant services manager Rod
Scotvold said. Bringing the
departments together into one
550-square-metre building should

mean improvement to mainte- is approximately $650,000.
nance services. The new building Operating costs, including hiring a
includes a bus garage, mechani- bus mechanic, will be separate
cal/electrical repair shop and a from that, but Starling said the
ministry will provide additional
woodworking shop.
funding for it. The building is
"It's been a long time coming."
The total cost of the new facility scheduled to open in September.

LEIGH MORGAN
FASHIONS
& W.O.W.
CHILDREN'S
WEAR

SALE

Saturday, May 20th
4-6 pm
Salt Spring Centre
355 Blackburn Rd.
VISA/MASTERCARD

r=

We still make
ICECREAM
the Old Fashioned way.
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NOTICE OF ROAD CLOSURE

42 FLAVOURS
in
4 convenient sizes
500ml, 1L, 2 L & 11.4L

AVAILABLE LOCALLY AT:

Motorists are advised that the middle section
of Kanaka Road will be closed:
SATURDAY MAY 20th / 8 a m - 7 p m
SUNDAY MAY 21st / 8 a m - 7 p m
MONDAY MAY 22nd / 8 a m -5 p m
during this weekend's soccer tournament
WE APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE
CAUSED BY THESE CLOSURES
Salt Spring Lions Club
Salt Spring Soccer Tournament Committee
1

S •T•O •R • E
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE! LOTS OF PARKING!

OPEN: Mon. - Sat., 8am-6pm
Roadside at M O B Y ' S M A R I N E CENTRE
126 Upper Ganges Rd., 537-1300

Ask us about our
delivery service!
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RCMP

REPORT
Three Ganges businesses were
broken into early Saturday morning. Thieves got into Love My
Kitchen, Belcher Bob's and
Harlan's Chocolates between midnight Friday and 7 a.m. Saturday
morning, Ganges RCMP report,
and made off with an undisclosed
amount of money and goods.
Police are still investigating.
In other police news:
• A two-vehicle accident last
Wednesday sent an 83-year-old
islander to Lady Minto Hospital
with minor injuries. Driving in the
1400-block Fulford-Ganges Road,
he was struck by a 21-year-old
islander driving a 1979 Plymouth
turning left. The driver failed to
yield to the oncoming vehicle.
There was a total $9,000 damage
to the two cars.
• Thursday evening, a 42-yearold islander caused an accident
when the vehicle she was driving
swerved across the oncoming lane
near the corner of Lower Ganges
Road and Atkins Road and hit
another car. She was charged with
failing to keep right.

DRY GRAD BOUNTY: Gulf Islands Secondary School
Mothers Day raffle raised nearly $1,000 towards this year's
safe, dry grad celebrations. Winner of a basket of islandproduced goodies was Laurie Fiander, left, and Linda
Woodley, right, who won the first place prize of a Robert
Bateman print. Second place winner of a Bruce Pearson silver bracelet was Cathy Akerman.

Weber appointment is
'like being with friends'
ArtSpring has a new board member.
Karin Weber was appointed to the board to take up a vacancy at last
Tuesday's monthly meeting. She said it was "like being with old friends
again."
Weber has been a long-time supporter of the Arts Centre Society. She
has been involved in the volunteer group and in the office since she and
her husband moved to the island three years ago. Now she will be
involved with the monthly newsletter and program development, including the monthly ArtSpring Productions (ASP).
"It's new to me and it will be a challenge," she said of her new tasks.
Looking after volunteers will also be on her mind, having been one
herself. She says volunteers are always welcome to make themselves
known, so they can be called upon when needed.
The next ASP show will be Definitely the Opera May 26 at the United
Church Hall. A video of Verdi's La Traviata will be shown, starring
Placido Domingo and Theresa Stratas. David Mundy and Debbi Toole
will be the evening presenters. ArtSpring members are welcome to attend
free of charge. The public is also welcome for the show which starts at
7:30 p.m.

e're Expandind
Our Greeting Card Selection....
"N
To make room, we're
c3
having a

STARTS TODAY thru SAT. MAY 20

Harbour Bldg 537-5551 Mon.-Sat. 6:30-5:30

"^four roof should not retire
before you do."
NEVER reroof again!
The lightweight metal roofing
with the look of shake or tile!
Drive by and see for yourself.
216 Woodland Drive
ALCOA ALUMINUM SHAKES
NEIL CHARLES

383-3102

B ALCOA

SfflSHST

Call today for your
information package

Salt Springs Busiest Market

Place...

Driftwood
Classifieds!

Staff douses
restaurant
kitchen fire
A kitchen fire at the Harbour
House Hotel Friday caused no
damage and was out before local
fire fighters arrived on the scene.
The alarm rang just after 10 a.m.
when grease caught fire at the
deep fryer in the kitchen. Staff put
out the fire almost immediately.
In other fire news:
• A utility trailer suffered some
damage May 7 on Chu-An Drive.
The fire started about 6 p.m. when
a bum pile too close to the trailer
sent sparks inside, igniting items.

INVESTING?

TALK TO AN
EXPERT

•
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SPECIALS

»

C K f l A I C

SAVE ON
CARPET CLEANING
2 rooms

</VWK

Hall & Stairs
Martin Hoogerdyk GFJ>.
(Chartered Financial Planner)

The Only Chartered
Financial Planner
on Salt Spring
0GICs gjRRSPs
0 Mutual Funds
0 Mortgages
0 Life & Disability
Insurance
For the right
investment call:
JJ3 Investors
'Group

SALTY SHOP

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

*Oy"

4 rooms

ly

Sofa

*&*

Chair

»39»*
AND MORE

* Ask about carpet guard & deodorizing
* Fine fabrics cleaned by our certified
technician Dan Harvey.

B. REYNOLDS
YOUR LOCAL CLEANING SPECIALIST

You 're worth more.

6534201 or 5374274

537-1730

Available 7 days a week!
24 hr. water damage clean-up

105 Rainbow Road
Mon.-Fri. • 9am-4pm
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PRC elections are a possibilty
but island-wide vote not likely
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff

Salt Spring residents could
"elect" the Parks and Recreation
Commission (PRC) at an annual
general meeting of the commission,
but an island-wide election similar
to that held for regional director or
school trustees is unlikely.
Salt Spring Regional Director
Dietrich Luth has proposed holding
an island-wide election of Parks and
Recreation Commission members.
Such an election, he suggested,
would make the commission members accountable to the electorate.
But there is no mechanism in the
municipal act for such an election,
Capital Regional District (CRD)
executive director Bill Jordan said.
He pointed out the PRC is a creation of the regional district, similar to 40 other commissions and
committees formed by the CRD.
"They can't enter into contracts
on their own," he noted. "They're
not a legal entity."
Under the bylaw which established the PRC, commission members must be appointed by the
Capital Regional District board.
"It's the board that is the ultimate
authority."
But there is latitude in how the
community chooses those recommended to the CRD as commission members. Jordan noted the
CRD board usually accepts the
local nominations.
So the nominees for the PRC
could be elected at an annual gen-

eral meeting of the commission.
Since the commission serves the
entire island, all adult residents
would be able to attend the meeting and vote on the nominees.
That was the process followed
11 years ago when regional director Hugh Borsman took office. He
announced that he would abolish
the annual general meeting and
election in favor of appointments
by the regional director.
In October 1984, Borsman noted
debate over the market in
Centennial Park had dominated
Parks and Recreation business during the past two years. He believed
the unusually high turnout at the
1983 annual general meeting was
fueled by the market issue and that
the electing of commission members became political.
By appointing people to the
PRC, Borsman hoped to return the
commission's focus to parks and
recreation issues. He invited applications from residents to sit on the
commission.
When Julia Atkins became CRD
director, she formed a nominating
committeefromamong the PRC and
invited submissions from residents
interested in serving on the PRC.
Current CRD director Dietrich
Luth has chosen to appoint PRC
members. However, he now
believes commission members
should be elected.
Present PRC chairman Kellie
Booth has served on the commission for long enough to experience

Open house will present
two new centre facilities
Two new facilities on the Salt Spring Community Services' grounds
will be introduced to residents at an open house this Saturday from 1 to 4
p.m.
The new climbing wall, which duplicates the experience of scaling a
rock cliff, and the new Family Place, which offers services for young
families, will both be officially opened.
During the opening, there will be demonstrations on the use of the
climbing wall by experienced climbers.
At the Family Place, the coffee will be on and visitors will be able to
walk through the building and see how it is set up and equipped as a family drop-in and workshop centre.
An official ribbon cutting for the climbing wall will be held at 2:30
p.m. Plaques will be put on the wall, acknowledging donations from the
community for the project.
Hot dogs, tofu dogs and a cake will be served "as long as the food
lasts," executive director Jane Parlee said.
The centre is at 268 Fulford-Ganges Road. For information, call 5379971.

Barbara Jordan-Knox M.S.W.
SEPARATION

both methods of selecting commission members. She pointed out
that commission members are all
volunteers and receive no remuneration for the many hours which
they must put into the position.
Sometimes, it is hard to find people willing to put in the time who
also have a general interest in parks
and recreation, she noted. Elections
could lead to a number of people
with special interests standing for
election and one group taking control of the commission.
She feels the ideal composition
of the commission is a mix of people of different ages, with different
backgrounds, interests and areas
of expertise.
"The underlying commonalty of
the group is a general interest and
concern regards the Parks and
Recreation and cultural activities
and facilities on the island," Booth
said.

A five week Learning Group for youth
ages 11-16 whose parents have separated

MAY 29 - J U N E 26 / 537-5111

Saanich North & The Islands

Clive Tanner M.L.A.
#11 - 9843 Second Street
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7
(Marina Court, behind The Landmark)
Telephone 656-0488
(or call 1-800-663-7867
and ask for 656-0488)
Fax: 655-4906

Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm. Other times by appointment
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WERE MOVING!
Business under new
ownership effective
June 1.
Auction prices on
all of our finest
items. Tor quality
that was meant to
last, hurry in today!
Out of town
delivery arranged.

You WHO?

AJ idlLLCREST
PHJ A iiOUSE
PH0 -ANTIQUES
4fc
Grace Pt.
^J
Square
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5374203^
You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR'S
NEW

AIRPORT

SERVICE

NEW SCHEDULE
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CAMP KAnniA"*
80CNTRY FESTTCAL

SUMMER
|

'95

GANGES tDVANCAffiPOKT daily sendee
$ 5 5 * 0 0 one way inc GST
Flt#

Departs

From

801

7:15am
7:45am
12:15pm
12:45pm
5:45pm
6:15pm

Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges

802
803
804
805
806

To
Ganges
Airport
Ganges
Airport
Ganges
Airport

Arrives
7:40am
8:05am
12:35pm
1:05pm
6:10pm
6:35pm

Freq.
daily
daily

daily
daily
daily
daily

GANGEStoIX)WNTOWNVANCdailyseivia
$ 6 0 * 0 0 one way inc GST
P-

VICTORIA DAY WEEKEND
Sal*. & Sun., May TO i. u, 10 am-6 pm
•hay rides -petting farm «pony rides «live music 'campfire
•puppet shows "parachute games
Delicious farm style food for sale - pancake breakfast, home baking,
home-made ice cream and barbecued foods
Proceeds go towards the Camp Narnia Campership Fund
"Helping every child get to camp"
Gate admission: families $5.00 singles $3.00 - Easy ferry access - Ample parking
Located 4 km north of Fulford Harbour, take Burgoyne Bay Rd. exit

Flt#

Departs

401

7:15am

402

7:45am8:15am
5:00pm

403
404

5:30pm6:00pm

From

To

Arrives

7:45am8:15am
Islands
Vane. Hbr. 8:30am9:00am
5:30pmVane. Hbr. Islands
6:00pm
Islands
Vane. Hbr. 6:15pmVane. Hbr. Islands

Freq.
dally
exc, Sun.
dally
exc. Sun.
dally
dally

6:45pm

Ticketing through your local travel agents

m

HARBOUR AIR LTD.
537-5525
1 • 800 • 665 • 0212
"Your local airline for over 12 years".
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OPINION

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

A miserable paradox
T

o the ordinary person on the road (say Rainbow Road), reading
the news about increased deficits and trimmed budgets (say
school budgets), there may appear a miserable paradox.
Of course, financial wizards in the government understand it all
much better than we who manage relatively small amounts of
money.
But here we have a $14.5 million new high school, an imminent
S3.4 million renovation to Fulford Elementary School, a $650,000
bus maintenance garage and a $481,000 renovation to the middle
school. On the other hand, the school district's operating budget is
running a $400,000 deficit and projections for next year indicate
the equivalent loss of 10 teachers.
School principals now have the task of determining how lower
teacher numbers will be implemented in each school. One thing is
certain, says Superintendent of Schools Mike Marshall, class sizes
will be larger.
This is not to say that the capital projects are not needed. Fulford
has been waiting a long time for an addition and, as school secretary-treasurer Ken Starling notes, capital expenses mount if the infrastructure is allowed to fall into disrepair.
The budget paradox occurs because money comes from different
sources for capital school projects and operating costs. Capital
money is borrowed, like a homeowner mortgaging a house, and
operating costs are provided by the government, which has been
trimming expenses for several years now.
Similarly, an individual could purchase a house, but at a later
date have no cash flow for items such as food and clothing.
Yet, if you look at the total picture and see all of the money being spent on education, and bring it down to the level of a family
in a house, you have to wonder: what is the point of living in a
castle if you can't afford a loaf of bread?
The point is not to rail against school construction, or rant about
teachers' salaries or the cost of educating special needs children.
How does one decide where cuts should be made? We are talking
about something close to our hearts — the education of our children.
The point is, however, to recognize we could be speeding toward disaster. More and more money is being spent, deficits are
growing.
The way in which we teach today may not be an option tomorrow.
Perhaps the school of the future will not be government run.
Perhaps small independently operated schools such as Salt Spring
Centre School, which runs on comparatively minimal fees and involves parent participation in teaching life skills, is the way of the
future.
Home-schooling, which has increased dramatically in the province,
could be a bigger part of tomorrow, especially when done in cooperation with the school district. Phoenix School is an example.
One thing about the system today is apparent. Our children cannot obtain quality education, sitting in a first class building with no
teacher in sight.

A winning situation
A

potential win-win solution to the never-ending market debate
has quietly sprung up in Central Hall.
A Saturday market is being held in the hall every second
Saturday. And this market is open to all vendors, whether they are
cleaning out their basements, importing crafts from developing
countries or re-selling collectibles.
This market could provide a viable alternative for those vendors
shut out of the Market in the Park by the "make it, bake it or grow
it" requirement of the Parks and Recreation Commission (PRC).
Central Hail is a great location. It is on one of the island's
busiest comers, where Lower Ganges Road, North End Road and
Vesuvius Bay Road meet. There is parking available and cover for
when the skies cry.
Organizers of the Central Hall market have offered to hold the
event each week, if there is sufficient interest. An added bonus is
that fees paid by vendors in the Central Hall market will help replace the roof on the community hall, just as fees paid by
Centennial Park vendors go to upgrade the community park.
But it will be up to the community to help the Central Hall market flourish. The market needs people — people to display and sell
and people to visit and buy.
It's worth the effort to make it work. A win-win solution with
two markets is far better than manning the barricades at
Centennial Park.

DriftWood

Installation of new equipment
means fewer off-island trips
takes about an hour and 10
minutes) the patient is allowed
home some 12 hours later with
minimal discomfort of the
frequent - thank goodness!
BY J I L L
wound site.
The return trip from
SOMERSET
A one-inch incision requirVictoria,
Duncan
or
ing four small stitches plus
Vancouver was often more
traumatic than the medical procedure itself, as three other mosquito-bite-sized marks do not
one endeavoured to stabilize the violated part evoke much sympathy, so if you want the famof one's anatomy against the sudden stops and ily to take over a few of the chores, grab a felt
starts of city traffic during the inevitable dash tip pen and draw something worthwhile on
for the ferry, and at the same time clutch a your torso!
suitable receptacle should the anesthetic cause
The benefits of modern technology are nunauseous results.
merous - less traumatic to the patient, more
Once onboard the ferry the unfortunate soul convenient to the family and care-giver, shortoften remained in the car rather than go up- er hospital stay, prompt return to normal activstairs in the company of the other passengers, ities/work, plus economic advantages to individuals and the community as
most of whom one knew.
a whole.
It would have been better to
The bottom line is: smallhave succumbed on the operThe return trip
town hospital atmosphere (a
ating table.
from Victoria,
friendly, familiar face is very
But thanks to the installation
comforting when coming
of state-of-the-art fibre optic
Duncan or
round from an anesthetic) plus
equipment at our own Lady
supermodern technology and
Vancouver was
Minto Hospital, and a dedicatequipment, equals comfort,
ed team of" local doctors and
nurses who have retrained in often more traumatic care and well being; also gratitude and peace of mind.
order to acquire specialized
than the medical
All this is only made possitechniques, less invasive diagprocedure itself
ble with the support of the
nostic and surgical procedures
Lady
Minto
Hospital
are being carried out right here
Foundation and the ever-faithon Salt Spring.
The arthroscope has already benefited many ful thrift shop and hospital gift shop, as finanresidents with knee ailments while the colo- cial resources from the government are insuffimoscope and gastroscope cover all angles of cient to cover the cost of hospital equipment
each year.
the upper and lower digestive system.
Please support our local hospital in whatever
The latest procedure is a laproscopic
cholesystectomy (removal of the gall bladder), way you are able, as we are indeed fortunate to
a major surgical procedure that once involved have such a modern facility.
a long incision around one side of the rib cage,
Jill Somerset was admitted to Lady Minto
a hospital stay of at least a week, during which
time even breathing proved painful (don't for a laproscopic cholesystectomy on a
even think of sneezing!) and a recuperation pe- Wednesday morning and released the next
morning. She returned to work housecleaning
riod of six to eight weeks.
Now classed as "day surgery" (the operation 12 days later.
ff-island trips for medical
O
ttests or day surgery are
becoming more and more in-
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SALT SPRING SAYS
We Asked: Should the PRC be elected or appointed?

Harry Stamhuis
/ think they should be elected.
I think people should have a
say in who should serve on a
public body, especially in a
small, close-knit community.

Barry Pinchin

Lee Beauvais

They (commission members) are Sure, because then there
volunteers but unfortunately what would be a wider scope of
can happen is you can get a group opinion as opposed to one
in there I think they should be elect- person or a particular group
ed from the community as a whole. appointing members.

Danielle Shearing, 14

Angie Bedard, 18

/ think that we should elect the
people because if they do give
a speech, we will see who will
do better at the job.

/ / you elect the person, then
maybe the people from here will
have more direction on how the
parks will be looked after.

Letters to the editor
Tuam est

I

I find I must take some exception to some of Tony Richards'
comments in his column last
week. Far be it from me to carry
the flag for the Islands Trust as an
institution; however, I feel that in
all fairness (a quality mentioned
in the column) it should have
been pointed out that both the
request for input from the Trust
and subsequent meeting dealt
solely with the road access
through Crown Land, (ie) the
public domain.
To take their decision out of
context was not only unfair but
also misleading. To maintain that
the Trust should have been prescient enough to negate approval
before some substantial studies
could show that the preserve and
protect mandate was not maintained, seems to me somewhat
naive. And no, I defy any non professional to eyeball a topographical map and decide that the road
will require more than the 13.9m
maximum clearance over its entire
length "in places by up to 2-3
times."
As to the park and reserve donation, I presume it was not mentioned because it was not pertinent
to the Highways request. My contention is that a gift should be of
value to both donor and recipient,
otherwise it's a throwaway, a
dumping, a loss-leader, call it
what you will.
In this case the public purse is
being plundered (I couldn't help
the alliteration), so that in return
for an "enhancement" of the value
of the development by ripping
through forested Crown Land
when there is another access possible, Tuam Developments is
sweetening the pot with unwanted,
by them, park and reserve donation. I hasten to add that the gift to
us is most appreciated and is not
required of them under any
statute, but unfortunately it will
cost us, as taxpayers, for road
maintenance, whether it be
through Highways at the moment,
or through a municipality in the
future.

BRIAN
BETTS

If they would sweeten the pot a
little more and undertake a clause
in their sales contracts to pay for
the maintenance for 50 years I
would personally endorse their
development.
In a piece I wrote for
Viewpoint, some weeks ago, I
described the "damned if they
do, and damned if they don't"
situation for our local trustees
and this is an example. To revert
to my minuscule Latin; Tuam
est, and for those of you "wiv out
the Latin" a rough and polite
translation would be "It's up to
you."
DENIS BROWNE
Mountain Road

Piece of history
In your May 3 edition you published a photograph of German
troops surrendering in 1944. As an
ex-member of the South Alberta
Light Horse (RCAC), I immediately recognized it and would like
to draw your attention to the significance of the photograph.
The photograph was taken by
an official war photographer at
St. Lambert sur Dives in France
at the conclusion of an action
during which Major David
Vivian Currie of the South
Alberta Regiment won a Victoria
Cross. Major Currie VC was the
only Canadian Armoured Corps
Officer to win a Victoria Cross in

World War Two and he appears
in the photo on the left in a steel
helmet and still holding his pistol
which had used during the action.
I have had an opportunity to
examine the photograph in detail
and Major Currie's face reflects
the complete exhaustion that he
must have felt after two days in
continuous action.
It is significant and fortunate
that you chose to publish this little
piece of Canadian history which
serves to remind us of the sacrifice made by ordinary men and
women which has enabled us to
continue to live in a democratic
society.
JOHN B. TAYLOR,
Alberta

Why the expense?
Having read the Driftwood
April 19 article on "Library set to
begin switch to computers," I am
appalled at the very high expenses
for what the article says is
involved.
Assuming a large file server
bank, three terminals, tape backup, three code label reader pens,
a code label printer and software, my estimate of the cost
involved would be no more than
$13,000.
Library software should be
under $1,000.
J.R. POPKIN-CLURMAN,
Highwood Place

• Old English Roses & Lavender
• Garden Fixtures: fountains, bird baths, statues
• Adirondack Chairs • Garden Trugs
• Twig Furniture • Gardening Books
• Botanical Products
Daily 10-5
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~ ROBERT HASSELL
ASSOCIATES LTD.

CUSTOM DESIGNED HOMES
5A Creekside 121 M c P h i l l i p s A v e . , Ganges
Salt Spring I s l a n d , B.C.,V8K 2T6 T e l . 5 3 7 - 4 3 6 8
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Patterson
653-4321
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BREAKFAST
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FREEMOVTE
RENTAL

Salt SpnriK Island

|qt Alfresco's, eggs Benedict, omelets, scones, muffins, cinnamon buns, etc.

r

194 McLennan 653-9418

...
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FREE MOVIE
•
RENTAL
with each
grocery purchase

^ H 9 g

with minimum $25
grocery purchase

minimum S25

_ _

Rent any 10 movies
at regular prices and
get the 11th one

PATTERSON MARKET LTD.
u

FREE!
1

PaTte?

Frequent Video
Bonus Card

~I§8§3

Fulford HarboflT
Salt Spring Island

653-4321

/

?SS?\ VIDEO CARD '
$24.99

Rem 10
Get one FREE

SAVE ON NEW
RELEASE MOVIES
with our
bulk card
only $2.27 ea.

10

u-SrtKET LTC

Store your clothes,
not your stains!
Dryclean today before
stains set for good!
"Prompt Professional Service from
Friendly People You Know"

ISLANDS HERITAGE
REALTY INC.
537-21 98 (24 hrs)

SALT SPRING
linen & Dry Cleaners Ltd.
116 Hereford Ave., Ganges, 537-2241 / or drop off at Sargeanfs Mercantile at Fulford Marina

S^ojfU^ £*4'JAPw<Ue£e4 fit

Patterson Market Ltd.
Fulford Harbour 653-4321 Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-7pm / Sat. & Sun. 9am-7pm

OPINION

l O A WEDNESDAY, MAY 17. 1995

Something stinks in
the Moe Sihota affair
VICTORIA - Let's be clear: what Sihota did was wrong, and as
things stood, he had no choice but to resign his cabinet post. But
something about the whole business stinks.
Why did it take the B.C. Law Society nearly two years to investigate Sihota, when similar cases are disposed of in as little as two
weeks?
And should the law
society have given
more attention to and
thrown
more
HUBERT BEYER
resources at the
Sihota investigation
because of his position as a cabinet minister? That's what the society said.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

O

n May 24, 1994, the B.C. Law Society held a disciplinary hearing into alleged transgressions of one of its members,
Christopher John Van Twest.
According to the February, 1995 issue of Discipline Digest, a
publication of the B.C. Law Society, Van Twest was accused of
having acted for more than one party in a series of related real estate
transactions and, in one instance, when he had a personal interest in
the transaction.
He had failed to obtain the consent of the parties to act for more
than one of them, failed to advise one or more parties that he was
acting for other parties and failed to advise one or more parties to
obtain independent legal advice.
In the course of the transactions, Van Twest signed mortgages to
certify the signatures of the mortgagors when, in fact, they signed
the mortgages outside his presence and did not appear before him.
One of the allegations was the same as one levelled against
Sihota, that of having failed to advise a client to obtain independent
legal advice.
Van Twest's case was processed and done within the space of two
weeks. He was suspended for two weeks, starting July 1, 1994, and
ordered to pay $2,500 toward the cost of the discipline proceedings.
Sihota was accused of mishandling clients' affairs two years ago.
He had obtained a substantial settlement for one Harvey Williams
and Edith Antonio, following a car accident in 1984, and borrowed
$170,000 from Antonio to remove a foreclosure against B.C. property he held partly in trust for his father, Bas Sihota.

T

he loan was found improperly secured due to an oversight, but
Antonio got her money back. Then Sihota put Williams in touch
with his father for a house-building venture in San Jose, without
informing his client of his father's unsavory business past. Antonio
put her money into the business venture as well.
After Bas Sihota went bankrupt and then suddenly died in 1990,
Sihota and Antonio renegotiated the deal, getting him out from
under a large loan. But at that time, Sihota failed to recommend that
Antonio get independent legal advice on the new arrangement.
And how did the law society get involved? Because Antonio put
the heat on, right? Wrong. The law society got into the act, following some newspaper reports. The society, in fact, tried hard to get
Antonio to take legal action against Sihota, but she refused.
She was aghast at the outcome of the law society's investigation,
and when she heard that Sihota had resigned from cabinet, she was
infuriated.
"I can't believe the fact that Moe resigned. It seems to me he's
been pressured into something. This is unjust," she said.
She accused the law society of waging a vendetta against Sihota.
"I'm astonished. I'm absolutely appalled at the law society. How
dare they criticize his handling of my legal and business affairs?"

S

ihota has said he will seek re-election. And so he should. Aside
from the sniping opposition, I've heard nothing but expressions
of support for Sihota, including, of course, from Antonio, the
woman who is at the centre of the affair.
I also hope that Harcourt, after a few months' interval, will take
Sihota back into cabinet. He can ill-afford to do without him.
As for the law society, I repeat my question: why the hell did it
take them two years to nail Sihota, when a mere two weeks suffice
on similar cases? The reason couldn't be that there are a lot more
right-wing lawyers than left-wing ones, and that the political damage inflicted on the NDP government is that much greater this close
to an election? Naw, couldn't be.
CONSTITUENCY
OFFICE
LOCATED AT:
9843 - SECOND STREET
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3C7
Tel. 656-2320 / Fax 656-1675
Office hours: Tuesday-Friday 9am-5pm,
Saturday 9am-3pm/Closed Monday

CALL TOLL FREE:
1-800-667-9188
JACK FRAZER MP

SAAN1CH-GULF

ISLANDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

More letters
Derisive cartoon
Why would a community newspaper try to undermine a needed
Salt Spring service by publishing
an opinion in the form of a derisive cartoon?
It would surely be more appropriate for you to promote public
transportation and back the efforts
that are being made to provide it.
JOAN CONLAN,
Brinkworthy

Education is
problem
Many people were shocked to
read in last week's issue of the
Driftwood that a child called
Joelle Corry had never heard of
VE Day and did not care about it.
Much of this shock was directed
as anger at Joelle, but after all,
why should she care about something of which is has not heard.
I was not intending to make my
views public, but two different
people have told me that they have
comforted their friends by saying,
"Never mind, Ron will write a letter."
The impression that Joelle made
has been emphasised by ample
evidence that there is no child in
all of Europe or Russia or proba-

bly a great many other parts of the
World, who does not only know
all about VE Day, but cares very
deeply about it.
The question then arises, "Why
does Joelle not know anything
about it?"
The only answer must come
from Salt Spring Island schools.
What Joelle has said in the
Driftwood is a scathing criticism
of education in this area, not
something for which Joelle can be
criticised or blamed.
RONALD. S HOLCROFT,
Westcott Rd.

In response
Your editorial comments of
May 10, 1995, re the Mt. Tuam
Development subdivision call for
corrections:
1. The Mt. Tuam Development
subdivision has not received preliminary approval. On June 30,
1994,
the
Ministry
of
Transportation and Highways
issued a letter of non-approval listing several concerns including
some that did not arise from the
Salt Spring Island Trust
Committee. The concerns listed in
the non-approval included the need
for road designs in keeping with
the Letter of Agreement between

Ministry of Transportation and
Highways and the Islands Trust.
2. The referral of subdivisions
to the Islands Trust is not new.
The Local Trust Committee enacts
and administers the subdivision
bylaw for Salt Spring Island. All
subdivision proposals are
reviewed by the Islands Trust and
this process has been in place for
many years. The Trust's response
to this particular subdivision was
sent on June 5, 1994, and noted
the need for compliance with the
lowest recognized road standard.
BOB ANDREW,
GRACE BYRNE
Trustees

.

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
1 #101 -149 Full'ord Gangi", Rood
S.ilt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T")
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SALE
May 17- June 11,1995

at Cloverdale Paint Stores.
Solid Oil Stains
Olovercfate

167 Series - 9 colors.
Protect the outside of your home
with one of Cloverdale's specially
formulated wood stains.

3.78 L

Premium Exterior $4 fL 88
Wood Stains
J.U ^ i

Wallpaper Sale
*«99
w

or

'999
BUY

NO W !

Every instock roll and border is on sale
from just $7.99 a single roll.Choose from
kids, kitchens, vinyl, country, & new arrivals, these are all current stock...

EVERY W A L L P A P E R
IN STOCK IS ON SALE!
Plus! Choose from a wide selection ofdoseouts
& specials buys starting at $3.99 a single roll.

Exterior Acrylic Latex
Ideal for siding & trim.
Covers most painted
surfaces in one coat.
Resists mildew & peeling
Water wash up.

02100

3.78 L

02010

22
Premium Exterior Latex $
Semi Gloss
3.78 L 22

Premium Exterior
Acrylic Latex

3.78 L

Cloverdale Paint Stores
We've Got You Covered!
Sidney Store
9768 - 5th Street
Sidney, BC
656-3975

Colwood Store
1913 Sooke Road
Colwood, BC
478-5525

Victoria Store
3088 Blanshard Street
Victoria, BC
382-6148

Duncan Store
561 Canada Avenue
Duncan,BC
748-1532

Visit Us At Our New
Nanaimo Location
4128 Mostar Road
at Boban
Nanaimo, BC
758-4140

Parksvitle Store
#2 - 287 Martindate Rd.
Parksville, BC
954-1048
Courtenay Store
2230 Cliffe Avenue
Courtenay, BC
334-4113

m

Jotun
MARINE COATINGS

Anti-fouling and
Maintenance Coatings
Stocked at all
Vancouver Island locations.

Campbell River Store
1690 Maple Street
Campbell River, BC
287-2344
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Come and see
Sterling BBQ's in action
this Saturday, May 20th
when local volunteer firefighters
put them to the test
Take Advantage of our

DEMONSTRATION SALE PRICES
on our 3 deluxe demo models to be sold after lunch
Retail value model

f ^ | \

6421-213
6422-533
6422-597

BBQ
Rotisserie
Tank
plus gas

$469.99
$27.99
$36.99
$534.97

DEMO SPECIAL $390.00

X^Pp^t^a IAt Mouat's we're proud to be Canadian!
cull yjLtf
I Unlike the big city stores, we sell our
n/
Sterling Bar-B-Q's fullv assembled.

1 0 GIFT CERTIFICATE
for THRIFTY FOODS
r

with any Sterling BBQ
purchased between
May 20-27, 1995

_

BBQ Lunch - 1 2 noon
'*•*:

,v

Plan to join us for lunch from 12 noon and help us support the
v\ Muscular Dystrophy Campaign.
Salt Spring firefighters will be doing all the cooking with all proceeds
going towards the Firefighter's Muscular Dystrophy Drive.
Supplied courtesy of Thrifty Food, Pepsi and Mouats.

BBQ Beef
on a Bun.

«*T!S$S^^*: ;

SUN HATS
to BBQ in!
$1 from the sale of every sun hat
this Saturday will be donated to
Firefighters Muscular Dystrophy Drive.

(includes pop or coffee)
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MOUATS

VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD
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e your choice
waterfront!

Mini commercial explosion
keeps Fulford area thriving
businesses is Patterson Market,
operated by the Patterson family
100,000 Welcomes — and more since 1915. Bruce Patterson has
— is now greeting visitors to managed the store for 10 years,
Fulford Harbour, thanks to a mini taking over from his father who, in
commercial explosion in the pic- turn, took it over from his father.
turesque harbour community.
Stuff and Nonsense owner Carola
Recent arrivals in the village Heydemann has watched traffic in
include the 100,000 Welcomes Fulford increase during the seven
Gallery, the Cafe Fulford coffee years she has operated her store.
cart, Blackbird Home and Garden,
Local residents appear expert at
and Sargeant's Mercantile. scheduling their trips to avoid ferry
Newest arrivals are the Reda fami- congestion while many visitors
ly, new owners of the Fulford Inn.
now appear to time their arrival at
Potter Tom Graham, who set up the ferry terminal to allow themhis studio in Fulford four years ago, selves shopping time in Fulford.
believes people are drawn to the
Alf Reda and his family are ready
village because of its unique char- to accommodate those who want a
acter. "People are looking more and longer stay in Fulford, offering
more for places which are creating rooms and meals in the Fulford Inn.
a sense of community," he said.
The family took over the inn April
Businesses in Fulford Harbour
18 and is renovating and upgrading
tend to exist in unusual buildings. the place from top to bottom.
The 100,000 Welcomes Gallery
The kitchen is being renovated
opened in June 1993, located in an and will be taken over by a chef
adobe-style building that appears coaxed to the island from the
to have been transplanted from Butchart Gardens. Work is under
Mexico. Inside is a unique blend way on the pub and the dining
of Salt Spring arts and crafts in room, Reda said. The eight upstairs
425 square feet of interior space.
rooms and a two-bedroom suite will
Described by owner Renee also be ready for summer visitors.
Kreeft as "the people's gallery,"
Reda expects a surge of guests,
the display ranges from painting to as the lower Canadian dollar
pottery to sculpture to songs.
should encourage Canadians to
Tucked inside the gallery's vacation at home while drawing
courtyard is Cafe Fulford, a spe- visitors from the U.S.
cialty coffee cart operated by Iris
"I wanted something I could build
and Jim McBride. The cart oper- up myself," Reda said. His backates daily during the summer ground includes working at Victoria's
tourist season and on fine days Empress Hotel, the Oak Bay Beach
during the rest of the year.
Hotel and the Red Lion Inn.
Blackbird Home and Garden,
Another growing venture at the
opened this spring by Gerry south end is Sargeant's
Munneke, is located in the former Mercantile, which has been steadiL'il Part's space. Framed by curv- ly adding services since it opened
ing driftwood, the shop offers in December 1993. Co-owner Eric
plants and seeds plus a range of
Manchester said the operation
pots, wooden boxes, garden furni- started as a general store and deli
ture and garden sculptures.
which also offered some office
Renovated cottages are the set- supplies and office services.
tings for Munneke's neighbours:
Last June the business expanded
the Stuff and Nonsense mix of to include Fulford Marina.
clothing and collectibles, Manchester said he has done
Graham's pottery and Jim extensive promotion of the marina
Fogarty's accounting business.
during the past year and drew over
The "grandfather" of Fulford 700 overnight boaters last summer.
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff

Two waterfront properties:

This year, some of the boaters
have already begun to return, so
Manchester is hoping for a significant amount of boating traffic to
Fulford this year.
Within the past year home
delivery of pizza, more hot food in
the deli department and commercial office supplies have been
added to the store's stock. Videos
which rent for 89 cents a night are
also popular, Manchester noted.

1 on M a l c o l m Island
1 on Pearse Island
If you want

waterfront:

$B£ Call
Meg deWhalley
973-6571
Campbell Way, Box 550
coLouieu. COLDWELL BANKER 1705
'. .Ub_ '"'
„
Port McNeill, B.C.
BANneRa C 0 A S T MOUNTAIN REALTY
A I T 1 VON 2R0, 956^456

PUT ON
RAINCOAT
THIS SPRING.
Now's the best time to shower your home in beauty. And nothing can
protect and enhance the value of your home as well as a fresh coat of
paint from Pittsburgh® Paints. Available in a variety of attractive
colours and finishes. They're easy to put on. They wear well. And they
come with tailor-made advice from us, your Pittsburgh Paints dealer.

ExteriorSta"1

Exterior .
House
Si Trim
D
§3S3 !3tDS8°LL£^
78
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Sun-Proof
Latex Semi-Gloss
Creates a smooth, even
semi-gloss finish.
Excellent weatherabilitv.
Fade Resistant, assorted colours.

Alkyd Oil Solid Color or Semi
Transparent Stain
Penetrates and seals wood.
Exceptional water repellency.
Outstanding resistance to sunlight
and weathering.

95
$26

S|Q95
3.78L

3.78L

p
Real

A p p e a l > N a t u r a l Colour™ Co s m

e 11 c s

j Aveda Natural Colour cosmetics, created from narural elements and
pure (lower and plant essences. A purely uncomplicated approach to
beatitv. Visit our salon and experience rhc natural beautv of Aveda s classic
colours for eyes, skin, cheeks and lips. Free of mineral oils. No artificial
fragrances. No animal testing or ingredients. Coexisting with nature.

available at:

JULIETTE'S HAIR STUDIO
537-9542

j^**,
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ME Q A
AJMMAOUVT-THE ART ASP *:IENCt
OF rC'kh HOtttK ASM ItAST ESSENCfcS

-funies e « Spa Body Care

YOU WORK TOO HARD
T O P A I N T W I T H A N Y T H I N G LESS.™

SLEGG LUMBER
804 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD

537-4978

44GQ225)

GANGES STORE HOURS
Monday-Friday 7am - 5pm / Saturday 8:30am - 5pm

s

R
DRIVE ONE HOME
PAY LESS for your TOYOTA
During TOYOTA RED TAG DAYS

"Highest Resale Value"

"Highest Quality Standards"

"Highest Owner Satisfaction"

"Rated #1 Reliability"

"Best Built in the World"

"Best Buy, Most for Your Money"

"Least Expensive to Own Over 5 Years"

"Highest Safety Standards"

COWICHAN VALLEY'S #1 RETAILER OF PREOWNED VEHICLES

"Check out These Premium Drives"
1988 CALAIS
Si* B9517A-2 door in metakc black
auto nans. AM.FM cassette, powei
windows & locks, cruise, aif & tilt

$7435

I

1991 TOYOTA 4X4

1988 CORSICA

1991 FORD F150

1989 BLAZER

St* B9523-4 Door sedan in Burgundy,
velour interior with cruise, power windows & locks. • air conditioning

it* 69528-Populai 4x4 in gray. !
peed manual overdrive, stereo, ai
ondilioning duall.i'.K.

I St# B9530-Tahoe 2 door in blue, auto
trans, stereo, cruise, int wipers, air
| cond., tilt & mors.

$5,579

$13,945

$12,085

1991 ACCORD

1989 CAMRY

1988 CAMRY

St* 95026B-Toyota's toughest & most | SI* 95083C1-4 door sedan in w
dependable, xtra-cab v-6. manual trans, CAA award winner, auto trans, en
stereo, (ire package
lilt. EFI A cyl woverdnve
V.

$17,665

$9,295
1994 CAMRY

1995 CIVIC
I B9535-Black "SI" model.!*
uoof. manual trans . power

$
o

E

o
o

$16,735

i

1993 CHEV 2500

St* B9536-LE model in silver blue,
auto trans, cruise, air conditioning, over
drive, power windows & mirrors.

$22,315
1990 COROLLA

St* B9538~Full size pick-up in white, Si* B95-12-CAA award winner, reliabilii
auto trans., stereo, V-6 power, air | dependability and features like 5 sp<
conditioning
manual trans , stereo 7 tilt steering

S

Q.

$15,805

$9,295

1987 PRELUDE

1985 COROLLA

St# B9519A-2 Door coupe in blue, St# 4189A-lmmaculate 4-door hatchw/blue velour interior, sunrool. stereo. | back in silver, bucket seats, auto Trans.,
| very dependable.

I $7,435

1993EUROCAMPER

1990 CAMRY

Si* 95097A-Volkswagon #1 rated camper van. auto I
Irarw., stereo, air cond. power locks A mirrors & J
cruise, stove, triage, sleeps 4. only 15.000 km

$32,545

power group S more

$14,875

I St* B9534~lmmaculate 4 door touring | SIS B9533A~BeliUtiful 4-tlour luxu
sedan in taupe w/auto trans, power sun- sedan, auto trans, oveidnve air conditio
| roof, windows, mirrors & locks.+ air cond. my. cruise, power sunrool & windows

$15,805

$11,155

1993 TOYOTA 4X4

1990 FORD CLUB VAN

Si* 95103A Standard bed V-6 pick-up I St# B9516A-Extended XLT, 5 passenger,
in black, stereo, sunrool. nert bars rear auto., stereo, air cond., cruise, titt, power
ABS. never off road
| windows & dual tanks 7 anti lock brakes

$17,765
1993 4 RUNNER

$13,945
1992 TALON TURBO 4WD

I St# B9546-Black 4-door V6 automatic,
four wheel drive, rear anti lock brakes,
| privacy 9/ASI, tilt & stereo

St if 41 7tB-BLirciancly all wheel drive
fully loaded, air cond , sunroof, stereo,
alloys 7 cruise

$24,175

$16,735

1993T100 4X4

1993 CAMRY

[# B9547-Full size Toyota pick-up. J St* B9549-4-door sedan in silver, air
ted *1 for quality & dependability, fully bag, auto trans., cruise, split rear fold| ing seat, full size spare
aded

$21,385

$17,665

1989 ACCORD

1989 COROLLA

I Si* B9548A-4-door sedan in gray, EX I
with only 52,000 km, auto trans., stereo. |
| sunroof, cruise, tog lights

eige, auto trans , stereo, power steeriq 7 Drakes

$11,155

$9,295

"Exclusive Automobile Sponsor"
First Stop
1995PAYLESSOPE/V
on the
Uplands Golf Club, June 1-4

mURD

TOYOTA
DUNCAN

WIDE OPEN ALL WEEKEND
Mon.-Thurs.—8:30 to 9:00
Fri.-Sat.-8:30 to 6:00
Sunday-11:00 to 5:00

Canadian
Tour

746-5111
Out of town Call Collect
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WATCH
Volume 5 Number 1, May 1995
The Year in Review

by Bob WM

This past year the IWS Board of Directors
developed a mission statement to guide us for
the next 12 months.
The Island Watch Society is a group of
concerned Salt Spring Island residents whose aim is to support and strengthen the
Islands Trust mandate to preserve, protect
and enhance the quality of the human and
natural environment of Salt Spring Island.
We will do this by facilitating public education
for informed choice by publishing well
informed opinions, holding public meetings,
and engaging in public advocacy (where
appropriate). We are trying to address and affect
the public at large. We will work with any
individuals or groups which also wish to
support the "preserve and protect" mandate.
In November 1994, 40 people attended a
membership meeting where Trustee Bob
Andrew provided an overview of Salt Spring
Island's Ecological Reserves and Trustee Grace
Byrne outlined the Community Plan Review
process. Members compiled an extensive list of
items for the Board's attention and action.
Other activities of the Board over the last
year include: organising a forum on housing
options for Salt Spring Island; participation of our
membership on the Official Community Plan
Review focus groups and on established island
committees; and researching, attending meetings
and writing letters on the following issues:
Ganges sewer expansion, use of Ganges harbour
as a Canada Customs port-of-entry, local
government options, regional parks, crown land
use, establishing a no dumping area in Ganges
harbour and Ganges harbour dredging.
We recruited community support for the
public purchase of Jedediah Island. At the
request of the Galiano Conservancy Association,
we obtained intervener status on behalf of the
Galiano Trust in the dispute between the Trust
and MacMillan Bloedel. To keep informed we
monitor environmental publications and have
joined groups with similar goals.
The IWS has contributed reports to the
Vertical File in the Mary Hawkins Library and
recommends that you use this excellent resource.

Island Watch Society Newletter
BC Ferry
10 Year Plan

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Tuesday May 30,1995
United Church Basement
Hereford Avenue, Ganges
•

Refreshments 7 pm
Meeting 7:30 pm
m

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

IWS Board of Directors
President: Marilyn Thaden Dexter, 537 - 5720
Vice President: Ann Humphries, 653-2006
Secretary: Claire Heffernan, 653 - 4185
Treasurer: Bob Wild, 537 - 2744
Membership: Pat Byrne, 537 - 4258
Director at Large: Phyllis Bolton, 537 - 5578
Tideline Editor: Claire Heffernan

Membership
If you are interested in joining the Island
Watch Society, please send your cheque or
money order to IWS, Box 315 Ganges PO, Salt
Spring Island, BC V8K 2V9.
Membership fee is $10.
Reminder: Membership renewal is lune 1995.

The Island Watch Society
was founded in 1988 at a time of
growing development and
industrial pressures.
It's purpose is to support the
"Preserve and Protect"
mandate of the Islands Trust.

by Claire Heffernan

The BC Ferry Corporation's information
booklet Advancing The Fleet: AW Year
Development Plan, states that their main challenge
over the next 20 years is to meet the increasing
traffic demands while ensuring its operations are
governed by effective methods of cost recovery.
The 10 Year Plan proposes to: construct
bigger terminals, larger parking lots and
connecting expressways; introduce fast car
ferries and 100 vehicle short haul routes;
upgrade minor terminals to increase capacity
and other initiatives which focus on moving
commercial traffic and the private automobile.
Plans regarding passenger service are
limited to offering safe, comfortable travel and
improved passenger terminal facilities. The
Corporation promises to establish permanent
stake holder committees that would include
representatives from the Southern Gulf Islands.
The Corporation's plans which are geared
primarily to moving private automobiles are
very costly - $140 million just for upgrading
existing facilities. The result will be an ever
increasing volume of traffic on the islands that
will negatively impact the environment, our
quality of life and the rural ambience residents
and visitors have come to appreciate.
The IWS realises that ferry service and its
impact on our island environment are of great
concern to islanders. In order to address the
many issues raised in the Corporation's planning
document, the Board is organizing a public
forum on BC Ferries for the Fall of 1995. In the
meantime, here is what you can do today to
reduce private car use on the roads and ferries.
Ride the bus.
Sign up for a seat on the Salt Spring
commuter van service.
*
Car pool.
Ride your bike to the terminal.
Get involved in the planning process.
Encourage BC Ferries to implement a
priority boarding system for residents.
Stay on the island and support local
businesses by shopping on Salt Spring.
Contact BC Ferry Corp. in Victoria to obtain
a copy of the 10 Year Plan - call 381-1401.

Sustainable
Plan to attend the IWS

Corporation's

Tourism by pat Byrne

Three recent studies have looked at the
issue of tourism on small islands like Salt Spring.
The first study by the Community Tourism
Action Planning Group (CTAP) was initiated by
the Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce
and proposed three goals.
1.
Encourage low impact tourism on Salt
Spring as a priority.
2.
Retain authenticity as a rural community.
3.
Retain tourism benefits to the island.
Low impact tourism was identified as
tourism that relied on outdoor recreation such as
hiking, cycling, kayaking or canoeing with a
view to attracting visitors that would appreciate
and respect our island environment.
The second study by the U.S. based
Madrona Group looked at ways to maintain the
tourist industry in the San Juan Islands without
destroying their unique character. They
identified that visitors go to the San Juans
because of the rural atmosphere. However too
many tourists can also reduce the attractiveness
of the islands for both visitors and residents.
Tourism can be beneficial to the local economy,
but too many visitors and inappropriate tourist
facilities can destroy the character of the island.
After an extensive public consultation
process, the Madrona Group reached the same
conclusions as CTAP. Low impact tourism should
be encouraged and large hotels and resorts be
discouraged, as they were not compatible with
the rural atmosphere. They concluded that the
emphasis on tourism development should stress
planning, transporting, accommodating and
entertaining visitors in a manner which is
appropriate and compatible with the rural
character of the islands.
The third study was carried out last year by
Ms. Robyn Wark, a graduate student at Simon
Fraser University and presented at the
Sustainable Salt Spring Workshop on tourism
hosted by the Islands Trust. Based on the input
from the workshop and the conclusions of the two
earlier studies, Ms. Wark compiled the following
recommendations which could be incorporated in
our Official Community Plan.
1.
Place limits on the size of tourist
accommodation - resorts, hotels, motels.
PAID ADVERTISMENT
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OCP Review
Update
Salt Spring Island's
Official Community Plan Review is purring
along on schedule. The seven focus groups have
all presented preliminary reports to the trustees.
Island residents are looking forward to reviewing
the results of the focus groups work when they
become available to the public.
Ganges Sewer Upgrade
The IWS made a
representation to Capital Regional District and
the Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks
regarding the proposed Ganges sewer upgrade.
President Marilyn Thaden Dexter has written
a summary; look for her article in the May 10,1995
Viewpoint column in the Driftwood.

Road Building on Mount Tuam The IWS
supports the Trust's recent recommendation to
the Minister of Transportation and Highways to
not construct a road across Crown Land to Section
38 on Mount Tuam. The road requires extensive
blasting causing damage both visually and
environmentally to a piece of property that the
community might acquire as a park.

Ganges Harbour 'Wo Dumping Area"
In 1994 an estimated 12,000 boats visited Ganges
harbour. Since there are no boat p u m p out
facilities, the IWS has requested that the Ministry
of Environment declare Ganges Harbour a no
dumping area for sewage from pleasure craft and
marine vessels. If you are also concerned write to
Mr. John Finnie, Waste Management, M.E.L.P.
2569 Kenworth Road, Nanaimo BC, V8T 4P7.

Ganges Harbour - Canada

Customs

Port of Entry
In a recent letter to the Hon.
David Anderson, Minister of Revenue, Customs,
& Excise, the IWS concluded that the transfer of
the customs port from Pender to Ganges would
create many problems including cost to the
taxpayer for the transfer, environmental damage
and safety concerns, and the increased need for
water and sewer pump out facilities. On April
24,1995, the Deputy Minister responded that if
a formal request is made for the relocation, "...it
would be considered but only on a cost recovery
basis...[and]...the Department is sensitive to
environmental considerations. We would ensure
that appropriate reviews and evaluations are
completed before any decision would be taken."

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Encourage voluntary rezoning of lakeside
resorts to residential.
Lobby the Ministry of Transportation and
Highways to provide bike paths to both
reduce conflicts with vehicles and the need
to use the private automobile.
Implement zoning or licensing for Bed and
Breakfast operations.
No larger car ferries during the summer
months.
Establish zoning for tent camping only.

Recommended

Reading

These two books are available at the Mary
Hawkins Library in the Vertical File under
"sustainable development."
The Ecology of Commerce: A Declaration of
Sustainability by Paul Hawkin, 1993, p p 250.
Don't let the word sustainable deter you from
reading this excellent book which presents an
ecological analysis of business that is factual,
disturbing but full of hope for the future.
Hawkin provides the reader with many
examples of our maladaptive and predatory
lifestyle and business practices and offers an
exciting array of visionary and practical
solutions.
Sustaining the Common Good: A Christian
Perspective on the Global Economy, by John B.
Cobb Jr., 1994, p p 148. Cobb argues that the
current darling of economics, sustainable
development, is nonsensical. Growth as presently
advocated is not sustainable. He states that,
' T h e real need now is to reduce the impact of
the economy on the environment. Decisions
should be made at the smallest or most local
level possible. Power should be transferred to
larger communities only as this is needed for
the common good." The book is refreshing
and readable.
Copies of the Sustainable Salt Spring
Discussion Paper are available at Trust Office
in Ganges. This comprehensive and thoughtful
report examines the state of the Salt Spring Island
environment and provides recommendations to
mitigate the damage due to ever increasing
growth and development. Islanders interested in
our island environment are encouraged to send
their comments on the report to the Trust.
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Ramayana takes to the stage
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood STaff
Long, long ago in a galaxy far,
far away ... That's how George
Lucas* 1976 galactic blockbuster,
Stars Wars, began. It could almost
as easily open the Ramayana, an
epic adventure on show this weekend at the Activity Centre.
The Salt Spring Centre School
production draws on talent from
throughout the community as it
presents this classic tale.
Gods and goddesses battle each
other, aided by monkeys and vultures and demons of every description. Costumes of metalthreaded gossamer, silks, satins
and velvets in fiery reds, brilliant
blues and gentle purples tell of the
Indian subcontinent, from which
the story comes.
"It's a pretty universal story,"
actor Del Esau said last week. "If
you've watched Star Wars this is
pretty much the same stuff."
Esau is one of many in the cast of
80-odd who remember seeing the
show the last time it was put on, four
years ago. When he heard it was being done again, he auditioned and
was cast as Ravana, the DemonKing. He says his character is really
a "good man gone bad" who sees
the error of his ways at the end.
The Ramayana is a Hindu creation myth. It tells of the struggle
for inner peace and the means to
achieve it, through the conflict of
Rama, Sita his wife, and Ravana
the Demon-King.
Rama is the self, Sita, the soul.

Ravana is the ego, proud of
knowledge and power and eager
for sensual pleasure.
That's the basic storyline, but
the sum is definitely more than the
parts. Those involved in the show
have called it a "theatrical spectacle" and a "beautiful story" which
"stirs the imagination."
Shawn Tanner was in Grade 7
when he saw the Ramayana the last
time and it made a big impression.
"My friend and I said we would
audition for it the next time it was
put on," he recalled.
So they did. This year, Tanner
plays Prince Aksha, a "wimpish"
brother of Ravana the DemonKing. Other students are just as excited about the play, from Katrina
Cunliffe who plays the VultureKing and has to wear one of the
more elaborate costumes to
Nayana Filkow who plays
Surpanaka, a nasty sister of
Ravana. Ten-year-old Jesse Young
is also excited. She plays one of the
20-odd monkeys in the play who
help find and rescue Princess Sita.
"We get to do a little dance,"
Young said. "Me and my two
friends fall asleep at the foot of a
giant (played by a well-known
Hysterical Society member). We
think he is a banana tree."
Uma Meyers has more experience of being in the play than most.
As a student of Mount Madonna
School in California, a sister school
of the Salt Spring Centre, she has
appeared in the Ramayana 10 times.
In this production, she plays one of

SPELL-BINDING: That's what's in store with the Salt Spring
centre production of the Ramayana. Neacol Booth was rehearsing her role as Swayampraba the Enchantress in
Centennial Park Saturday.

Photo by Susan Lundy

the two narrators.
For her, the story is still just a
"beautiful story." Dances choreographed by Susheela Meyers and
Sue Bowler, some 20 songs written by Ramesh Andrew and
Susheela Meyers and vibrant costumes bring the story to life, but
the story remains the focus.
"It's about everybody's struggle
to achieve inner peace," Uma
Meyers said. "It's about how to
find the balance between good and
bad and accept them as they come.
"That's why it's relevant to me.
It's the kind of spirituality I'm interested in right now."
"Everyone becomes involved and
becomes transformed," co-director
Sid Filkow said last week at rehearsal. "When I see the play everybody represents parts of me. This is
not a play about good and evil as
separate entities but as part of the
same one being that was separated
at the start and is reunited at the end.
"Ravana isn't really evil. He's a
delusion. Only at some point — in
his case, his death — is the dissolving of the illusion."
Salt Spring audiences have not
seen Salt Spring Centre's Ramayana
since 1991. This is the first year
'•here directors, producers, costumiers, song-writers and dance instructors could all apply their energy
to a big show. And it is a big show.
It has at least 16 scenes and more
than 80 actors, most of whom need
elaborate costumes and props.
The mechanical dragon has
been retired this year, but the play
has more than its share of dazzle.
"You know when Ravana is
about to enter," costumier Sylvia
Gauthier said. Dozens of bells on
his feet and hands jangle and jingle as he walks. And he wears an
impressive ten-headed mask.
The main characters are not the
only ones who get lots of attention
in the costume department. The
monkeys, which number about 20,
have to have body suits, tails, twopiece masks, sashes, scarves and
crowns. Forest animals and
demons get similar treatment.
The Ramayana adventure opens
Friday at the Activity Centre. The
show starts at 7:30 Friday and
Saturday night and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $9 for adults and $6
for children for the evening performances and $8 and $5 for the
matinee, available at et cetera and
at the door.

EPIC BATTLE: Costumed Katrina Cunliffe, left and Del Esau
practise the choreography of their fight for the Ramayana
which plays this week. Cunliffe plays the Vulture-King while
Esau plays Ravana the Demon-King.
Photo by Graeme Thompson
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•Oceanfront S.W. facing 3+
acres, house, studio. $539,000
#Trincomali Heights view home,
ocean & lake. $216,000
#Cusheon Lake sun trap.
$195,000

#Building lot 1/2 acre - close to
ocean. $84,000
# 2 bedroom, sunny, walk to
everything. $152,000
#Cabin + well + wooded lot =
$115,000

Ufs TACK PRKU, MARKETING £ 7te POWER Of 2!
Arvid Chalmers Ltd.
(604) 537-5568 (24 hrs.)
Toll Free (604) 978-5881
Fax: (604) 537-1863

SATURDAY, MAY 20th
9:00 pm -12:30 pin

FULFORD HALL

Carol Fowles
(604)537-9981 (24 hrs.)
Toll Free 1-800-537-9981
Fax (604) 537-9551

AND FRIENDS

Islands
Realty Ltd.
Each oHic* mdapancMnlly
owned and optratM
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•
Limited tickets — $10 each at
Bank of Montreal (Cal or Laura)
Windsor Plywood (Ken)
Presented by Salt Spring Lions Club in conjuction with Salt Spring Challenge Cup

Four Canadian poets read work
on sex, death, travel and more

BY GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
Islanders intrigued by the title
Sex, Death and Travel for a poetry
evening Saturday got a sample of
four fine Canadian poets' work.
Not all of it was about sex, or
death, and less about travel. But
the poetry was provocative
enough to overcome such a minor
detail.
The evening started slow, perhaps because Meaden Hall seemed
more empty than it could have
been. The first poet, Maxine
Gadd, perhaps needed to warm up
a bit. Or perhaps the audience
needed warming up a bit. I didn't
receive much of what Gadd was
trying to send out.

Mona Fertig, event organizer —
and isn't it something that Salt
Spring can have more than one or
two poetry nights in a year? —
read before the break. Her poems,
coming as they do from a work in
progress tentatively titled Sex,
Death and Travel, had everything
to do with those three subjects.
A series of poems about her own
mother outlined a sometimes tender, sometimes fractious relationship. A distance between the two
was clear in a poem about growing

up; the reverse came though in a
poem about a final hospital vigil.
The emotion in those experiences
came through strong.
Fertig's travel poetry was more
light-hearted: a mother's worries
about bugs and snakes that might
attack the children while on holiday in Australia. But one poem
touched a deeper chord when it
explored the reunion of four
Liverpudlian brothers in that vast
expanse of land, and what they
had left behind, and why.

The second half of the evening
brought Toronto poet Penn Kemp
and Mayne Island poet Cathy Ford
to the podium.
Kemp's poems were fun — she
has fun when she reads and it's so
obvious. She read a "glum and grey
poem" about Toronto for us West
Coasters. No Holds Barred and The
Subject of Hot Flushes raised a few
laughs among the crowd. And she
wowed us with a song/poem which
seemed to include the words "why"
and "when" among other unintelli-

gible things. But it was thrilling to
listen to.
Cathy Ford, who is an equally
captivating reader, chose works
that were more sombre for the
occasion. She read three quotations
from well known women about
sex, death and travel to start. Ford
likes to make people think. Then
she read three short poems about
writer-friends who had died, and a
poem titled The Pariah Dress.
But the most powerful poems she
read came from a series titled The
Little Black Dress. They were
about growing up, being part of a
family, dealing with death in the
family. There was a masterful evocation of a familiar plaintive song in
the piece. The whole was haunting.

Concert ends well but needs pizzazz
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
Le concert Tuned Air, e'etait
magnifique, mais ce n'etait pas
anime.
Maybe it was a half-full
house Friday. Maybe the middle of three performances is
always less lively than the
opening and closing nights. But
1 thought the two pieces sung
for Tuned Air's The Quebec
Concert encore — the crowd
demanded one, giving the choir
a standing ovation — had the
pizzazz that some of the earlier
pieces were missing.
It made the evening end on a
high.
The first half had the most
lively pieces, it seemed. It
opened with Song For Peace, a
beautiful song that has wonderful and delicate harmonies in it
that make it a pleasurable listening. Stan Rogers' Northwest
Passage is hard to sing without
being stirring. The "land so
wide and savage" lyrics are still

ringing in my ears. The bass
section added tremendously
with "reaching for the Beaufort
Sea" in stentorian voices which
seemed to reach right down to
the deepest depths of that
frozen sea. I have a feeling this
song will be a hit in Quebec.
Witness, a spiritual was
another song with spirit. This
song has pizzazz.
J'Entends le Moulin was the
first of the three French songs
in the first act that grabbed me.
The choir clearly gets into this
song, with its expert spoon
accompaniment. No one can
fail to tap their toes as the
excitement builds up to the climatic pigeon-pie-spilling end.
Great.
The Song of Life, written by
Bruce Ruddell, closed the first
half of the show. It's a beautiful, lyrical, West Coast piece.
The trumpet playing by Dawn
Hage was exquisite. It was
blended so well into the choir
that it never took over or com-

peted with the pure voices. This
will be a winner on tour.
Stan Rogers'
Barrett's
Privateers started the second
half off on an upbeat path. The
men's section does this one
better and better each time, if
that were possible. But it was
followed by too many songs
without life. Granted, three lullabies, one carol and a classic
do not lend themselves to pizzazz. But it is noticeable as a
listener.
Feller From Fortune broke
that spell with its lively lyrics
— though they were hard to
hear clearly. It was a fun song
and had a strong finish. Where
the Sun Will Never Go Down
was also fun and up-beat and
Don Zacharias' solo was beautiful to listen to.
The two encores, including
the spiritual Operator, gave a
happy lift to the end of the
evening. That's the kind of pizzazz which Tuned Air will need
to take to Quebec.
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Seafood R e s t a u r a n t
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner
(604) 537-2249
DINNER RESERVATIONS
ADVISED
I,ocated across from the
Vesuvius Ferry Terminal
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This week at the Cinema
THE SECRET OF ROAN INISH: Critics are praising this
little gem of a film by John Sayles. It is the tale of a young
girl's return to her island home on the wild west coast of
Ireland circa 1950. It is a place where ancient religion is
still hinted at, where ancient myths of seals that can
transform into humans seem real, and where remoteness
from the rest of the world has kept all this alive. It has
been called a children's film, but is really a film for
everyone who loves a magical Irish tale. General, Friday to
Sunday, 7 p.m., Monday to Thursday, 9:30 p.m.
ROB ROY: Rob Roy is a swash-buckling kind of guy from
the eighteenth century and that's just what the film of that
name gives. The work of Scottish director Michael CatonJones, this film is said to be more true to known facts than
previous celluloid attempts. The life of Highlander Rob Roy
at the beginning of the eighteenth century is a foil to some
of the problems going on in Britain at the time: clashes over
the British Royal succession which lead eventually to the
two failed Stuart rebellions; cattle rustling between clans.
14 years, some violence, occasional suggestive scenes and
nudity. Friday to Sunday, 9:15 p.m., Monday to Thursday, 7
p.m., Tuesday matinee 3:30 p.m.

Island Video Hits
1. Forrest Gump
2. Mary Shelly's Frankenstein
3. Priscilla Queen of the Desert
4. The War
5. Hoop Dreams
6. Quiz Show
7. Shawshank Redemption
8. Blue Sky
9. Exotica
10. Till the End of the Night

(1)
(-)
(2)
(-)
(3)
(4)
(6)
(7)
(9)
(-)

On l a p at the Pubs
VESUVIUS INN

Gene Groomes Blues Jam,
May 18, 8:30 p.m.

H A R B O U R H O U S E HOTEL (Wheelhouse Pub)

MOBYS

Thirst N' Howl, May 19, 20
Pete "n'the Sneaks, May 20, 21

Community TV Schedule

marine pub 0
537-5559 - 124 Upper Ganges Rd.,

*Q^

"at the head of Ganges Harbour"

May 18, 5:30 p.m
Earth Day Interfaith Service
May 18, 6:45 p.m
Ozone Depletion
May 21, 3 p.m
,
Keep Fit
May 21, 3:30 p.m
Ozone Depletion
May 21, 5:30 p.m
Coastal Challenge Cup (Kicks)
May 23, 11 a.m
Keep Fit
May 23, 11:30 a.m
Ozone Depletion
May 23, 1:30 p.m
Coastal Challenge Cup (Kicks)
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Coming to Victoria,
for shopping, a performance at
the Royal Theatre (across the
street) ? We are right downtown,
one of the best locations in
Victoria, near everything.

$
MAY
SPECIAL

69.00*

* Tree Parking
* Free Local Phone Calls
Single or Double Occupancy
Subject to availability
Complementary breakfast included
Ad must be presented at check-in.
Expires May 31, 1995

Toll Free Reservations: 1-800-661-4115

Phone: (604) 385-6787 Fax: 385-5800
April Goebl, 11, as Doc. The Fulford
Elementary students performed an original
musical version of Snow White at the school
last Wednesday and Thursday.
Photo by Valone Lennox

DESPONDENT DWARVES: Mourning a fallen
Snow White, played by 10-year-old Alex Kuric,
are dwarves (left to right) Casey McKerrel, 8,
as Dopey; Michelle Vezina, 9, as Grumpy and

uvnrs

Fulford school students stage
upbeat version of Snow White
By VALORIE LENNOX

Driftwood Staff
They wanted Snow White but
they didn't want the Disney version.
So Fulford music teacher Lynne
Quinn wrote eight original songs
and an original script, creating a
musical version of Snow White
for the Fulford school choir to
perform at its spring concert last
Thursday.
"It's something I can do very
easily. I can sit down and a tune
will come and the words will
come," Quinn explained. In the
past she has created musical versions of Rumplestilskin and Tom
Thumb.
When Quinn first discussed the
spring concert with intermediate
choir members, the majority of
students said they wanted to do a
musical. They settled on Snow
White, but most did not want to
sing the decades old songs from
the Disney version.
The songs which Quinn created,
with such titles as "Do We Dig It"
for the mine-working dwarves,
were more modern, upbeat and
easier for the choir to sing. The
play resembles an operetta, with
much of the story told through the
songs.
Quinn's version of Snow White
is drawn directly from the original
by the Brothers Grimm. In this
original version Snow White is
beautiful but, alas, not very bright.
Despite repeated warnings from
the dwarves not to open the cottage door to strangers and repeated attempts on her life, Snow
White is beguiled into opening the
door to the wicked Queen no less
than three times.
"I'm not making any attempts
at being politically correct,"
Quinn remarked.
Older students, in Grades 3 to 5,
took the major roles. Snow White
was played by 10-year-old Alex
Kuric and the queen by 11-yearold Kristin Hunsberger. Other featured players were dwarves Casey
McKerrell, Michelle Vezina,
April Goebl, Heather Afford,
Heather Meek, Lindsey Cocking,
Rory Allen and Metta McCleod.
Sophia Haase handled the roles
of chief animal, good queen and
mirror, second animal was
Veronica Norris, prince was John
Michael McColl, woodsman was

April Goebl and narrator was
Rebekka-Dawn Keough. Students
in the primary choir also joined in,
playing forest animals, trees and
flowers. Quinn noted the choir
members worked hard to learn the
songs and the dances choreo-

•
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graphed by co-director Robbyn
Scott.
Rehearsals were held before
school, during noon hours and
after school. "There was so much
commitment from them," she
noted.

The wonderful
designated driver in
groups of 4 or more
guests, will eat free with
unlimited pop & coffee

W

Thurs., May 18th / 8:30 pm

BREAKFAST

at Alfresco's, eggs Benedict, omelets, scones, muffins, cinnamon buns, etc.

mAAAM.WMJ

BLUES JAM
HOSTED BY: Gene

Golden Island L
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.25
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

/f

O P E N FOR BREAKFAST 7 D A Y S A W E E K

Hungry Man's Breakfast
3 eggs, hashbrowns, choice of meat,
2 pancakes or 1 waffle
H A M B U R G E R S AVAILABLE ALL D A Y !
We serve breakfast & lunch for groups of up to 20.
Mark, Aline and all the staff at Twisters wish everyone
a save and happy summer!

Enjoy the sunshine on Saturday's at Twisters outdoor patio seating during the Mar
Mozzey on by and check out our hours of operation.

In Gasoline Alley across from Centennial Park 537-4414

Groomes

The
Vesuvius
Inn
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OUR DINING ROOM
IS NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER
• Childrens Menu •
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED

653-4432

mmsmN s
paintings, photography,
sculpture & prints of original work

by SHAUNA GRYLLS
OPEN HOUSE l-4pm, Sunday, May 21
Show runs May 21-June 3 0 , 10-5 daily

100,000 Welcomes Gallery, Fulford Village

DRIFTWOOD HOLIDAY
Paintings reduced
English miniatures are the theme of this
year's exhibition by the Salt Spring Island
Painters Guild. Here, guild president Helen

Wiebe shows four of her minimally sized
English landscape paintings which will be in
this weekend's exhibition.
Phoio by Graeme Thompson

English miniature featured at show
A bit of Olde England is promised at the annual
Salt Spring Island Painters' Guild exhibition and sale.
The show opens this holiday weekend Saturday at
Mahon Hall and continues until Monday.
Paintings from most of the 60 members of the
island's amateur painters group will be exhibited, displaying an array of subject matter as diverse as the
members themselves, exhibition convenor Bonnie
Madsen said this week.
The annual spring show is the culmination of the
guild's season, which lets members loose with their
easels for the summer.
One wall features theme paintings for the show,
which is the English miniature this year. English
painters in the nineteenth century legitimized watercolour painting, Madsen said, and were also noted for

their miniature painting.
Before the nineteenth century, watercolour was
used more as a drawing tool, guild president Helen
Wiebe said. It was not a form in itself. Certain artists,
such as Joseph Mallord William Turner used watercolour more and more for finished work. In the later
part of the century, watercolour blossomed into the
full art form it is recognized as today.
Guild members who wanted to participate were asked
to paint pieces not larger than eight inches by ten, on
any theme. Another feature of the miniatures, Madsen
pointed out, was that they are "portable and affordable."
In keeping with tradition, the guild will be serving a
Devon tea with scones and thick Devon cream. The
exhibition runs from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. at Mahon
Hall in Ganges.

Video shows Grylls artwork in Fulford
Utter-Lynch
sailing trip
Ever dream about sailing
around the world?
People can get an idea of
what it might be like by
attending a video presentation
by Salt Spring Islanders Bob
Lynch and Gay Utter.
The pair circumnavigated
the world aboard their 45-foot
sailboat "Scream," and documented the incredible voyage
with a videocamera.
The 57-minute-long, professionally-edited video was compiled from 27 hours of videotape taken during their five
year circumnavigation of the
world.
Titled "Scream Around the
World," it has received rave
reviews for successful presentations in Vancouver at the
Maritime Museum and the
Vancouver Film and Video
Production Club.
It will be shown Friday,
May 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the
multi-purpose room at Gulf
Islands Secondary School.
Utter and Lynch will answer
questions and show some artifacts collected on the voyage.
Cost is $6 for adults and $4
for children. All proceeds will
benefit GISS' Dry Grad '95
fund.
More information is available from 537-9418.

A mix of mediums illustrating the creative skills of one artist will fill
the 100,000 Welcomes Gallery in Fulford starting this Sunday.
Featured artist Shauna Grylls is both a painter and photographer. She
has been drawing and painting throughout her life and became interested in photography while in high school.
She began selling her work through craft fairs in 1988 and had several solo exhibitions on the prairies in 1990. In 1991, after moving to the
coast, she received a certificate in darkroom photography, majoring in
nature photography.
Now a resident of Salt Spring, she divides her time between painting,
photography, sculpting and bringing up three-year-old son Cory.
The show will reflect all her artistic interests, with paintings, photographs, sculpture and prints of her original works. She describes her
style as "visionary" and says her inspirations come from nature, music
and a strong Celtic heritage.
Chalks, pastels, ink washes, water colors and natural dyes are used in
her paintings to create unique effects. Sometimes she utilizes single
brush strokes or incorporates natural objects into her works.
Her goal is to "express truth about life and illustrate how elements in
nature blend, interact and harmonize."
The show continues at the 100,000 Welcomes Gallery, 107
Morningside Road, until June 30. The show is open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily. An open house will be held Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.

CALL FOR YOUR 30 DAY
FREE IN HOME TRIAL!
Now Is your chance to try a Beachcomber for
yourself! Purchase a Beachcomber Spa today
and If after 30 days you .ire not satisfied,
return it to us at no obligation to yourself.

Thursday, May 18 at 12 noon

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
Friday, May 19 at 4:30 p.m.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY DEADLINE:
Tuesday, May 23 at 12 noon
OUR OFFICE IS CLOSED MONDAY MAY 2 2

IN THE
WHEELHOUSE PUB

"THIRST N' HOWT

J

FRIDAY & SATURDAY MAY 19 & 20
• • • • • • • •

Soccer Players
"GOOD LUCK IN THE TOURNEY"

• • • • • • • •

HOME DESIGN CENTRE
320 Upper Ganges Road • 537-2111
TO BEACHCOMBER.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING DEADLINE:

SERVED MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Ask for Extension # 064

HOME

Wednesday, May 17 at 12 noon

Lunch Specials '5,95 + tax

1-800-998-3288

COME

REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING DEADUNE:

IN THE
H.M.S. GANGES LOUNGE

Call today for a Free Video and Broihure!

Home Leisure

Due to the Victoria Day long weekend,
deadlines for Driftwood's May 24 issue
will be as follows:

• • • • • • • •

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS! NO MONEY DOWN!

BEACHCOMftF.P

DEADLINES

ITS

A WAY OF

LIFE!

H A R B O U R HOUSE

I
I

PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT
Proposed Atkins Road. Pathway
FOR CYCLISTS, PEDESTRIANS, EQUESTRIANS
AND VEHICLES FOR THE DISABLED

If the CRD (SS Parks & Recreation
Commission), Islands Trust and the developer agree, this pathway would be adjacent
to, but separate from the proposed Atkins
bypass. The bypass will be the Island's
future major artery leading up the hill from
Rainbow Road to Cranberry Road. If park or
other land dedication can be secured there
would be a tree lined boulevard to separate
cars and trucks from children and the elderly. The proposed pathway would connect
with existing Mouat Park trails to town and
future Mouat Park trails to the west and up
Mts. Belcher, Erskin and Maxwell.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
Walter Davis,

.Island Pathways

537-4346

Bruce & Lisa Grey, ...Island Pathways

......537-4664

Hank Schubart,
Bob Stimpson

Island Pathways
......Island Pathways

537-2405
537-1677

or contact your local elected officials and/or the
Parks & Rec. Commission for further info or to record your views

ISLAND TRUST OFFICE 537-9144, PRC OFFICE 537-4448

FOR ALL OF OUR

GRANDCHILDREN!

This ad courtesy of.

RAINBOW
Landscape Supply & Display Nursery

DAVE PHILLIPS
"The Bicycle Rider"

Rainbow & Atkins Rd.

537-4346

and ISLAND PATHWAYS

lilfrhJ*
S P O K E FOLK
104 McPhillips Ave.
537-4664
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Phoenix students perform skits

SHAKESPEARE SCENE Flowing
dresses and flowing tresses
characterized a scene from
Much Ado About Nothing,
presented by Phoenix students Joelle McCartie as Hero
(seated) and Philippa Joly as
Ursla last Wednesday. Also in
the cast were Ora Cogan as
Marget and Ara Matheson as
Beatrice.
Photo by Valorie Lennox

By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Skits ranging from Star Trek to
Shakespeare were presented by
Phoenix students Wednesday in
the After School Theatre Arts and
Recreation (A.S.T.A.R.) Gallery
for the Performing Arts in Grace
Point Square.
The presentation wound up the
school's drama program, for
which A.S.T.A.R.'s Denise
Bertrand acted as consultant.
From Caitlin Brownrigg,
Ashley Carter, Bree Eagle and
Dylan Sayer came a fractured and
funny Star Trek fashion show,
which the students had created
themselves. Star Trek toys and
collectibles were used to good
effect as were blackout blinds on
the windows and a row of twinkling white lights.
Ora Cogan, Philippa Joly, Joelle
McCartie and Ara Matheson carried off a difficult choice, a scene
from Shakespeare's Much Ado
About Nothing. In a style which
Shakespeare would have appreciated, they managed to convey an
entire scene with a few props and
bits of furniture.
Shades of Sam Spade were
echoed in Sam Shovel, Private
Ear, presented by Sam Shea and
India Baldwin. Blues background
music and nifty fifties style costumes added to the fun, as did
such lines as Sam's "Shovel's the
name, digging's the game."
The final presentation was a
snippet from Snow White and
Friends, featuring a truly nasty
Queen played by Nova

Chamberlin, Fields MacHattie
handling the dual role of woodsman and narrator and Jessica
Mack shining as the mirror.
The students devised their own
props, sets and costumes for their
performances. They also worked
together by watching each group's
rehearsal and making suggestions
for improvements.
At the start of the performances,
Bertrand noted the uncertainty of
live theatre teaches the students to
think fast and be ready to improvise.
Despite rehearsals, she said anything can happen on stage so students need to know how to continue
a performance despite problems.
Over the summer, Bertrand will
continue to offer theatre improvisation classes for young people
aged seven to 16. Eventually she
hopes to establish a theatre company for young people who will
present original plays.
For information on A.S.T.A.R.'s
summer workshops, call 537-1067.

Kids' love letters to Canada
collected for contest, book
Gulf Islands children sending a love letter to their country will have a
chance to win a trip to Ottawa.
Well-known cartoonist Ben Wicks is gathering as many letters, poems,
pictures and essays as possible. He will choose the best entries and produce a book next fall entitled Dear Canada, Cher Canada, A Love Letter
to My Country.
"Never in the history of our country has there been a greater need for
us to show the love we have for this country," Wicks told Driftwood
publisher Joyce Carlson last week at a newspaper conference in Nova
Scotia. "And who better to show us how fortunate we are to be living in
Canada than our children?"
Carlson said children can mail or drop off their submissions to the
Driftwood office and several will be printed in the June 28 issue, just
before the July 1 Canada Day celebrations.
Entries are welcome from young people aged five to 16 years.
Proceeds from the book will be used to assist children living in desperate need in Haiti. Part of the money also will be used for the Boys and
Girls Clubs of Canada.
The Haitian project received funding from an earlier collection that
were included in a book entitled Dear World, Cher Monde.
Wicks' most recent success was his book "Born to Read" that has
received wide distribution in Canada.
Youngsters are advised to get out pens, paints and crayons and send
their pictures, essays and poems by Monday, June 19 at 5 p.m. to Gulf
Islands Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, V8K
2V3.

McKlMM 3c LOTT
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

Serving Saanich Peninsula a n d the G u l f Islands f o r 2 2 years
McKimm & Lott has seven lawyers
with a wide range of expertise to

advise you in many areas of the law.
Areas of practice:
family
corporate law
commercial law

crimmal
insurance law
wills/trusts/estates

marine/fisheries law

commercial litigation

real estate/condominiums

iCBC/personal injury

Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C.,
Sidney office Tel: 656-3961

Tel: 537-9951 Fax:537-1916
Victoria office Tel: 389-0809

RECYCLE YOUR TREASURES
IN T H E D R I F T W O O D

Changing the way
we manage our forests
Good forest practices are n o w the law. B.C.'s new
Forest Practices Code brings a new approach to
forest management w i t h uniform requirements
and consistent enforcement.
The Code is working to ensure
healthy, productive forests
to protect our environment,
streams and wildlife.

FOREST! PRACTICES

Forest jobs today
a n d tomorrow
For your copy of
the guidebooks,
please phone:

1-800-565^838
The Forest Practices
Code Act and
Regulations may be
purchased through
Crown Publications,
521 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C.,
V8W 1E7
386-4636

The provincial government
is investing in B.C.'s natural
resources. Affordable investments in forest renewal,
improved forest practices and value-added production
are securing a sustainable future for B.C.'s forests —
helping protect and create jobs for forest workers
and their families.

To find out more about the C o d e
New provincial and regional Forest Practices Code
regulations, guidebooks and summaries were recently
released by the Ministry of Forests and the Ministry of
Environment, Lands and Parks.

Government of British Columbia
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We're offering all Merit products at

SPRING
HOME

Visit our showroom at the Home Design Center
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
537-9222

Off
MSRP

Merit Jvitchens
O u r kiti-lit'ivs don t |ii.sr took. 1 lu-v sizzle.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WtUINtiUAT, MMI I/, 1993 » «•

We Reserve

<«3§§fc
V/SA
Friendly Carry-out
Service!

^ooo**

FOODS

TM

MasterCard,

Lots of Parking
Available!

^^.Ji6.!,^!™0®
537-1522

Prices in effect Wednesday, May 17 to Tuesday, May 23,1995
SALT SPRING STORE ONLY

Quality

^ r*f

Service
Value
SALT SPRING FOOTBALL CLUB

CHALLENGE CUP SOCC
This Weekend - Rainbow Road
Concession on site provided by SALT SPRING LIONS CLUB
- Proceeds support Island projects CALIFORNIA

Valencia Oranges

4 lb.
mesh
bag

IN OUR DELI DEPT

CUT FROM CANADA 'A* GRADES
BOTTOM ROUND

Turkey
Breast

Baron of Beef

Sliced or
shaved

3.92 kg

100 g.
11

i

Congratulations to "Salt
Challenge "B" Coastal Division Champions!
^

•

••

IN OUR MEAT DEPT.

BAKED FRESH IN OUR BAKERY

MIX AND MATCH

BBQ
Chicken

Kaiser
Buns

Potting Soil
or Manure

4/

Pkg. of 8
White or
Whole
Wheat

Big
20L bag

L

i

10

00

or 2.99 each

SENDIAL 537-1529 THURS. 9 AM. • NOON
Salt Spring Firefighters Annual

Muscular Dystrophy Drive
- This Saturday, May 20 Check out the Barbecue Demo at Mouat's
where "Volunteer" Chefs will be serving ...

Beef on a Bun and Drink $
for only

3.00

Proceeds to Muscular Dystrophy

Sale Prices on Demo Barbecues!
Sponsored by Mouat's and Thrifty Foods
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Mouat's Centre, Salt Spring Island STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 8 a
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Quality, Valu
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Service Deli

Prices in e f f e c t Wednesday, M a y 1'

We Reserve the Right

SCHNEIDER'S

ISLAND FARMS

Corned Beef
or Pastrami
09
Sliced or

Cottage

Shaved

C h e e s e 500 g.
LABATT'S

B e e r 6x355 mi.

SCHNEIDER'S

SCHNEIDER'S FINEST

Roast
Turkey Breast

Black Forest
Ham
Sliced or
Shaved

100 g.

FRESHMARK BULK

100 g.

CANADIAN MADE, RANDOM CUT

Traditional
Potato Salad

Feta
Cheese
lOOg.

IMPORTED, RANDOM CUT

THRIFTY'S OWN

Austrian
Emmenthal
Cheese

G00DH0ST

Iced
T e a M i x 500-750 g.

Olive Oil
HEALTHY CHOICE

Spaghetti
S a u c e 700 ml.
QUARTERS

Lakeland
Margarine

Baby Dills, Yum Yum
Sweet Mixed Pickles n

In-Store Bakery
CANADIAN

J99

Relish

375 ml.

Fresh
innamon Buns
Strawberry
259
Cream Pie

pkg. of 8

89

Carrot Muffins
pkg. of 6

2

89

Bulk Savings
OLD DUTCH

DARE, FAT FREE

Fruit
No artificial M
flavours or •
Medley colours I

Ripple
Chips

c

^ 1
"""•
^ J

100 g.

SALTED OR UNSALTED, WHOLE

Roasted
Cashews
AUSTRALIAN

Candied
Ginger
CALIFORNIA

Golden
Raisins

2

l
19
l

09

32

100 g.

227 g.

98'

QUAKER

Oat Squares

QUAKER

«| ftQ

Chewy Granola
Bars2io-225 g.

100 g.

J u i c e i.36 L
KITTY KIT

Cat Litter 10 kg.

1

69

ASTRC

Yoj
ROBEI

Ma

4

49

TROPI

Drj
Pe;

, EXCEPT DELUXE

500 g.

ALL VARIETIES

riCullnar

E j W a i i <gg>~ 4j»*ffr rigggf) w a s a W7721

2

69

1

59

HUNT'S

Hunt'sThick&Rich
Spaghetti Saui

1

HUNT'

189
1 49

NALLI

HUNT'S

Italian Tomato
Sauce 725 mi.

19 Regul
Sauci

ench's
Mustard

299

VELVET

Ice
Cream ?L
CHEETO'S

Twisties or
Crunchits 200 g.
BLACK DIAMOND

Cheese

225 g.

SCHNEIDERS

PLUS FLAVOURS

C

V8

I OQ
Gatorade 950 ml.
A

98
39
2

Soft
Margarine 907 g.
100 g.

A i d e&sg.

Wa
Wh

29

QUAKER

540 g.

4/99

Kpol

CARArv

98

Dill
Pickles iL
BICK'S

Hearth Bread

15.50-27.20 g.

Alu
Foi

Win a Pontiac

1 38
1

BICK'S EXCEPT GOLD

1

49

STUAF

heese
Slices«

0 6 kg

BICK'S EXCEPT GOLD

100 g.

Drink Mix

$tcx&

Rolls

19

Plus
Deposit

99

1L.

P a s t e i56mi.
CRYSTAL LIGHT

6 59
1

ITALPASTA, EXTRA VIRGIN

4/99

Tomato

79

2
19
3

.5% Alcohol

100 g.

Sliced or
Shaved

J59

CORINA

Coke or
Sprite ,

1

89

MAPLE LEAF, EXCEPT WH. CHICKEN

Flakes of Ham.
Turkey or Chicken mg
RITZ

Cheese
B l t S 250 g.
DAD'S SELECTED

Cookies

700 & 800 g.

CHRISTIE

Ice Cream
Cones is s
CHRISTIE, SELECTED

Snack
Crackers

225fi.

SNAPPLE
plus
deposit

Fruit
Drinks 473 mi

3

39

1
89
1

09

79

Ch
PAMF

Dis
Die
McC/

Frc
P12
SN0\

Str
Bla
GRA^

Mir
9" I
GRM

Re
Tai

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mon - Sat on Orders of $25 o

MM

ue,

Service

*

S a

0P*\
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f, May 17 through Tuesday, May 23

i

STUART HOUSE

2s

19

Aluminum
F O l l 12"x50'

CARAMEL, RASPBERRY, CHOCOLATE

Wagon
W h e e l s 350 & 400 g.
ASTRO, SELECTED

2/

Yogurt

175 g.
ROBERTSON'S

Marmalade

Seafood

uantities

11

All Thrifty Food's
stores will be
open regular
hours Monday,
May 22.
Have a safe
Holiday!

99

I

99
89
1

250 ml

TROPHY

Victoria Day

Kingsford
Briquettes

3

10 lb

HI-DRI, WHITE & PRINTED

Fresh Oysters

8 oz. tub

FRESHLY MADE, BARNACLE BILL'S

Imitation Crabmeat
TREASURE ISLAND, SLICED

Sockeye Lox Salmon
HEAD ON

79 Fresh Arctic Char t r

New Guinea
Impatiens

etergent
Chip Dip

49

225 g.

PAMPERS, BOYS & GIRLS

Disposable
Diapers u^a
McCAIN

Frozen
P i Z Z a S 400-530 g.
SNOWCREST FROZEN

Strawberries or
Blackberries eoog.
GRANDMA MARTIN'S

Mini Tart Shells &
9" Pie Shell i75 225g

1
98
719
2
39
2

l

49

2 5g

ALBERTO BALSAM

Shampoo or
Conditioner soomi
CREST

Toothpaste
FLEECY

60 75 m l . ^ ^

Fabric
Softener 3 eo L.
SNOWCREST

469

89
89
09
3
99
l

100 g.

^"TlOOg.

THRIFTY WHITE OR 60% W.W.

Buns

Vw

o

6" POT

Planter Basket

10
11"

99

Martha
Washingtons
Hydrangea

i29
WICKER

99

or

per pack

Dracena Spikes

Lily
Plants

8

89'
3" POT

49

6" MONA LISA

Frozen
Blueberries eoog.

5

99

Bedding Plants

Zonal
Geraniums

2

Mini Carnation
Bouquet
ASSORTED

4" POT

^ d F

Hamburger A f t
49 or Hot Dog i l K

Regular
I* Tart
Shells 5 . I
GRANDMA MARTIN'S

69
49
4
99*
%0

3" POT

NALLEY'S

Flaked

49

Paper
Napkins uo •*

Dry Roasted
Peanuts 325 g

»

3

VANCOUVER ISLAND

^59
•

ONE DOZEN

Carnation Bouquet

2 5 or m o r e , ($2 charge otherwise), S a m e D a y D e l i v e r y o n O r d e r s i n b y 2 : 0 0 P M
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B.C. HOTHOUSE

CALIFORNIA "NEW CROP"

Butter
Lettuce

Field
Red

9

FLORIDA PINE ISLAND

^ ^

FLORIDA PINE

CALIFORNIA FRESH

'

Organic
Tomatoes

Organic
Gourmet
Salad d 99

^ v

199

AUTHENTIC

CALIFORNIA

B.C. EXTRA FANCY

"Maui Sweet"
Jumbo Onions

Chen)
Tomatoes

Spartan
Apples

99
lb.

4.39 kg

2.18 kg^

lb.

1.52 kg^

JET FRESH FROM COLUMBIA

4.39 kg

FREE

ur

Tamartos

Grow your own Jack-O-Lantern for Halloween!
H0W

PIIMPKIN
TO* Wrap seeds in wet paper towel. Keep moist until
rUjtlrwm sprouted. Plant outside in garden soil and water regularly.
OLLUO

Limit 3 seeds per child.

CALIFORNIA

y

Whole Seedless

NUTRITION INFORMATION

Watermelon
Sliced

Energy 45 Cal 190 kJ Protein 0.8 g.
Fat 0.2 g. Dietary Fibre 0.9 g.
Potassium 167 mg.

PERCENTAGE OF RDI

1.06 kg

Vitamin C 14% Vitamin A 7%
per 150 g. serving (1 Cup)

1.28 kg.

lb.

Qu^ f"*y Meats
CUT FROM CANADA 'A' GRADES
BOTTOM ROUND

iirSIil

Baron of
D) W ^ S T

lb.

Boneless. 3.92 kg

SCHNEIDERS, ASSORTED VARIETIES

Regular Wieners

SUNRISE, GRADE 'A'

Fresh Whole
Frying Chicken

Skinless
450 g.

SCHNEIDERS, ASSORTED VARIETIES

Side Bacon

Sliced. 500 g.

SCHNEIDERS, SELECTED VARIETIES

2 per bag. 2.18 kg

Luncheon Meats

Sliced
175 g.

SCHNEIDERS, DIANNE OR KIEV

Chicken Cordon 4 4 9 9
D i e U

lb.

852 g. pkg

SCHNEIDERS, SELECTED VARIETIES

SUNRISE, ALL SIZE PKGS.

Fresh
Chicken

Breast 4.39 kg

Fresh
Chicken
lb.

CUT FROM CAN. A GRADES BEEF

Eye of Round

Steaks

Reg. or Peppered. 5.71 kg

Jumbo Juicy

SUNRISE, ALL SIZE PKGS.

L e g s 2 is kg

w i i i i o K i e s -NEW- 450 g.
SCHNEIDERS, 4 VARIETIES
lb.

SUNRISE, FROZEN

Chicken
Breast
Burgers sop g

Boneless. 9.90 kg

Lunch mates

Original
Maui
B I U

e

106 g

SCHNEIDERS, FROZEN

Marinated

10.98 kg

lb.

SCHNEIDERS,
MEAT, CHEESE, CRACKERS

'NEW AT THRIFTY FOODS

H I U 5

Old Fashioned
Hams

lb.

Meat Burgers

1.45 kg box

^mmmm
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Multiple Sclerosis campaign MD fundraiser planned
raises over $2,600 for research
A campaign to raise money for Multiple Sclerosis
research raised $2,600 on the weekend.
The campaign was organized by Phyllis Bolton
and carried out by two dozen island realtors. Raging
Grannies and island air cadets.
"People were most, most generous," Bolton
said Monday. "Everybody pitched in with a great
deal of enthusiasm and it was all very much
appreciated."
Some pitched in very enthusiastically indeed.
Among the $2,617.75 which the two-day campaign

raised Friday and Saturday were a small number of
washers. They were tossed in mast likely when construction workers heading to work Friday morning
literally emptied their pockets, Bolton said.
Multiple sclerosis is a chronic disease of the central nervous system and affects more than 50,000
Canadians, including more than 1,000 on
Vancouver Island. It is the most commonly diagnosed disease for young adults and has no known
cause or cure. That's why research money is needed.

Ganges, Fulford Harbour and
Vesuvius will be filled with firefighters this Saturday, but they
won't be dousing fires.
The annual
firefighters'
Muscular Dystrophy fundraising
campaign takes place May 20,
when local fire department volunteers put their efforts into
snuffing out a crippling hereditary disease.
Firefighters will be in various
locations canvassing for donations
and even heating up Ganges by
selling barbecued baron of beef on
a bun. The barbecue starts at noon

Who's
Takin

Our health care system
in British Columbia
is vital to us.

g Cure

Hath

When we really need medical services, we
depend on the system to take care of us. But
who's taking care of health care?
High quality, affordable health care is one
of our most important resources. British
Columbia's health care system is one of the

Cam?

world's best, but like medicare systems everywhere, it faces challenges. Today, health care
costs in British Columbia represent about 33
per cent of the provincial government's total
annual budget. Medical services costs per person are rising quickly.

in the paved area between
Mouat's Hardware and the Salty
Shop.
Food has been donated by
Thrifty Foods, and Mouat's is providing use of three propane barbecues, which will be sold at a
"demo" price after the cooking has
been done.
Mouat's Clothing is also joining
in the campaign by donating one
dollar from the sale of every sunhat the store sells on Saturday.
Donations to the campaign may
also be made anytime through
May 20 at the Ganges firehall.

It's everybody's
responsibility to
use the health care
system wisely.
VVver the years, we've come to expect a lot
from our health care system. We're all using
more and more medical services. Nearly 50
million medical services — doctor visits, tests
and other procedures — are performed every
year in British Columbia. Part of the increase
in health care costs is due to this rise in our
rate of use. In fact, health care costs are rising
faster than can be explained by population
growth and aging. Research suggests that no
particular group of people is to blame. Much

Together, the MSC and BCMA are committed to taking care of health care. Their
goal is to control costs and maintain the

4*0

quality of medical services in British

1

Columbia through an important joint ini-

We're not just
trying one solution.
We're trying a whole
range of strategies.

of the increase in medical services is simply
due to the fact that we're all placing greater
demands on the system.
We have to use this valued resource
responsibly to make sure needed services are

o. m
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MSP Expenditures* per Subscriber
* Medical services account for approximately
92% of total MSP expenditures

We're committed to
safeguarding the system
for the future.

tiative that will make the health care system

flere are some things we are doing:

more efficient. In 1992, a five-year Working

• There is an annual cap on total MSP pay-

Agreement between the MSC, the govern-

ments to physicians for the medical services

ment, and the BCMA took effect. The short-

they provide their patients.

term goal is to save $383 million over the

• Clinical practice guidelines are being devel-

term of the agreement by keeping projected

oped to help you and your doctor choose

cost increases down. The long-term goals

effective and appropriate medical services

are even more important: to secure the

when you need them, and avoid unnecessary

quality, affordability, equity and sustainabil-

tests and procedures.

ity of our health care system for the future.

• Steps are being taken to ensure an appro-

1 he Medical Services Commission (MSC)

priate number of physicians are available

— which has nine members, three each

throughout the province, to meet immediate

representing government, the medical pro-

and future needs.

fession and the public — is responsible
for the Medical Services Plan (MSP) that
issues your CareCard. The British Columbia
Medical Association (BCMA) represents the
doctors of B.C., who provide many of the
medical services covered by your CareCard.
These partners are working together to
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Fiscal Year

Managed Growth vs Unmanaged Growth
• • • • I'nrranaged Growth

^ r ^ n Managed Growth

available for future generations. All British
Columbians are asked to become more
responsible consumers of medical services.
You can talk to your doctor about how you
can help take care of health care, so it's
always there to take care of you.

taking
care
of health
care

• Other improvements are taking place,
such as better tracking of trends in use of
medical services, monitoring physicians'
billing patterns, and ensuring effective use
of Pharmacare resources.
a joint initiative of

• A public education program will encourage
all British Columbians to join the MSC and

make sure medicare is there for all British

the doctors of B.C. as partners in taking care

Columbians in the future.

of health care.

Medical Services Commission

British Columbia Medical Association
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Buying or selling, call us first
Toll free 1-800-537-9981
Local 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 (24 hrs)

Spring Island Head Office
#1101-115 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
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Each office is independently owned and operated

MULTIPLE USTING SERVICE

Islands Realty Ltd.

229 OLD DIVIDE RD.
• South west lacing • Ocean view located on
3.48 acres • 2916 sq. ft. living on two levels
• 3 bedrms, 2-4 pee bathrooms • Stone fireplace • Wood cookstove >Oak floors
• Double garage • Workshop • Join me
$480,000
CALL PATTI537-9981

• Delightfully renovated 1930's home •
Surrounded by flowering trees,
shrubs & ponds • 2 acres subdivadable • Throw away the car keysl •
Walk to town!
$389,000
CALL CAROL 537-9981

Landscaped 0.98 acres, fruit & nut
trees, wisteria, roses, quince, greenhouse, sparkling, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, separate studio space, view of
Mt. Baker, walk to all amenities.
$235,000
CALL KERRY 537-9981

Donl loose this one. It's more house
for less price than you can believe.
Nearly an acre treed and fenced. Two
levels of finished living for large family
or in-laws—vendor motivated.
$225,000
CALL MARY 537-5176

And all this 2 bdr, 2 bath home needs
is some finishing and TLC. Large
walkout lower level awaits for your
ideas. Close to town, nearby trail to
lake & golf course.
$168,500
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 537-9981

Several private and sunny building
sites on this peaceful acreage on
Long Harbour. Sheltered area for
boat an dock. Safe for children and
pets. Warm swimming, tidal lagoon.
GOOD PRICE
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 537-9981

This cozy 2100 sq. ft. family home is
5 minutes from town and offers valley,
lake and mountain views, with 3 br. 3
baths and potential of suite with separate entrance.
$275 500
CALL EILEEN 537-5067

Half acre lot in natural wooded state
only a short walk from the beach.
Municipal water, hydro, phone and
cable at the lot line. Level, with pond
potential.
$88,900
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 537-9981

EXCELLENT FUTURE POTENTIAL
Build your dream home on this easily
accessible lot, which offers the potential of sea views plus lots of arable
land for the avid gardener.

Good holding property-potential for multi
family rezoning with adjoining lot/land
assembly. Level, sunny and steps from
schools, shopping and all amenities. Walk
to downtown Ganges. Sewer nearby.
PHONE US
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 537-9981

DINING BY THE SEA!
Why buy something cheaper if it won't
pass current codes or regulations
This large 65 seat licensed restaurant
is a proven money maker, with a 24
seat seaside patio!
$175,000
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 537-9981

K9
•

Two bedroom log house on half acre.
Nearby beaches and boat launch.
Private setting on the cul-de-sac of a
quiet street. No yard to maintain.
Perfect starter!
$136,900
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 537-9981

^T^^'

BEACH-WATERFRONT-THETIS ISLAND
Walk on the beach or enjoy the gorgeous view
from your 1100 sq. ft. deck. The 1800 sq. ft.
custom built home features extensive wood
work, cathedral ceiling, and full window frontage
overlooking the sea Minutes from Chemanius.
$429,900
CALL NEIL CONGO 537-9981

* « J » | ' <*_

Your idea of a real country home on
nearly three acres, big rooms, sunny
windows with panoramic outlook. Three
bedrooms, two bathrms, family kitchen
and room for animals and gardens.
$265,000
CALL MARY 537-5176

BRAND NEW LISTING!
Excellent oceanviews from this North
Galiano acreage. 1/30th share in 160
acres of forest, with your own 2 acre,
level homesite. Walk to beaches &
park.
$83,000
CALL GEORGE 537-9981

$127,000
CALL EILEEN 537-5067

OUTER GULF
GALIANO

GALIANO

CALL GEORGE OR JANET 539-2002

-
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ISLANDS

PENDER
QUALITY RANCHER
This well built 1200 sq., ft. plus rancher
offers 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, large living
room with brick fireplace and separate
dining area. The kitchen is spacious
and bright with sunroom eating area.
The property is private, fenced yard and
southern exposure. There is also a
large deck and sleeping cabin.$149,500
CALL ALEX 629-6494
EXPOSURE AND VIEW
This .68 acre lot is sloping with south-west
exposure and ocean view. 210 sq. ft. cabin
with no power or water, wood shed, sewer
connection fee paid, temporary power
pole, machine and tree work done.$98,000
CALL ALEX 629-6494
ACREAGE! I
2.52 acres, with 571' road frontage, in
a central, rural location. Easy access
to a level bldg. site. ONLY 87,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
DRAMATIC VIEWS...
from this top of the Island' home!! 7 bdrms,
family room, den, 4 baths, attach, studio &
spacious deck. Reduced to $399,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
LOTS OF LOTS...
...starting at JUST $43,900.on community
water system, close to Marina, tennis & park.
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

SATURNA
PENDER
WATERFRONT LOT- PLUS
COUNTRY STORE!!
on 2.31 ac„ with 1586 sq. ft retail space, special-The plus is an old cabin that could be
izing in health foods & organically grown vegeta-fixed up and used while you build. If
bles, PLUS a separate 4 bdrm home. $449,000 you are a boater, you'll appreciate
the protected moorage and may want
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
to put out your own dock $189,900
OCEANFRONTI
154' ocean frontage, with easy access to the CALL DON 539-2121
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
water, great views & PRIVACY!$149,000
If you are a boater, gardener, or
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
nature lover this is the home for you.
GREAT VALUEII
3 bdrm, 2 bath bungalow. Vaulted With 280 feet of beach, there's room
ceiling, clerestory windows, solarium for docks & boats. The home is
& family rm. paved drive, fenced yard designed for two but with lots of extra
room for guests. Why build when you
& garage. Reduced to $210,000
can have all this for only$375,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
CALL DON 539-2121
MOVE RIGHT IN..
ACREAGE
All appliances are included in this cosy
3 bdrm mobile home with attached 40' Ready to build this parcel is over 4
sundeck (covered). Separate work- acres, has water, hydro & septic approval
and 2 good building sites. $109,000
shop/storage too! $84,900
CALL DON 539-2121
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
GENERAL STORE
WOOD BEAMS
Great family business, excellent income,
throughout this 3 level home.master suite 3 apartments, all this for as little as
up, 2 bdrms + den at grade level..fenced $100,000 down plus inventory, O.A.C.
garden & attached garage. JUST $175,000 CALL DON 539-2121
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
EXCLUSIVE WATERFRONT HOME
SOUD VALUE
2 bdrm LOG HOME featuring vaulted 2 1/2 years old, 3 or 4 bedrooms with
ceiling, 2 stone fireplaces, full length deck office & library. 200' of lowbank sandstone
beach, spectacular guff views. $389,000
and OCEAN VIEW. ONLY $259,000
CALL DON 539-2121
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
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B.C. Tel plans code change

Keough
invents
Bigbarrow

Area code 604 will be out in the Gulf Islands and the number 250 in,
when B.C. Tel introduces a second area code for British Columbia in
1996.
The new area code will apply to all regions of the province outside a
boundary including the Lower Mainland, the Sunshine Coast, Whistler
and Hope. These areas will still be accessed by the 604 code.
B.C. Tel announced the upcoming changes last week, noting that more
telephone numbers are needed to accommodate a growing population,
plus an increasing number of pagers, fax machines, modems and cellular
phones.
The telephone company will introduce the 250 area code in October
1996. A "grace dialling period" will end in May 1997, and both area
codes will be in full use by October 1997.

By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff

Necessity may be the mother of
invention, but it takes perseverance and patience to take an idea
to production. Salt Spring Islander
John Keough has done just that
with his Bigbarrow.
The Bigbarrow is a plastic insert
that fits any size conventional
wheelbarrow and doubles or
triples its carrying capacity. It
means fewer trips back and forth
from garden to compost pile. It
means less loading and unloading
of material.
Keough developed the idea
from years of carting grass clippings across a very large lawn.
Large barrows were not available
on the market back then. So he
used some old cardboard boxes to
make the first prototype
Bigbarrow.
But to take that backyard invention to high-tech mass production
is not an easy thing. Keough said
he has spent a considerable sum of
his own money on the process and
has had to learn various business
skills. He has had to be patient
applying for patents and trademark rights, which can take up to
two years.
Keough spent some time looking
for the right material with which to
make the Bigbarrows, and found a
corrugated plastic in Quebec that
was both tough and waterproof.
With the help of computer-assisted
design, the plastics company made
a steel die which stamps Bigbarrow
out of long sheets of plastic. It's a
high-tech product.
Last fall he ordered 350 and had
v them delivered to Salt Spring.
Since then he has been taking
them to home shows on
Vancouver Island where he has
sold about 100 so far. The
Bigbarrow sells for $15.
Wheelbarrows
with the
Bigbarrow extension are surprisingly easy to manoeuvre, he said,

is Y O U R WELL WATER S A F E T O D R I N K ?
Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

BARROW A N D A HALF: Actually, John Keough's wheelbarrow extension holds between t w o and three times the material a normal wheelbarrow holds. Keough, pictured here w i t h a
sample load, invented i t several years ago and has recently
been able t o mass produce it.
Photo by Graeme Thompson

especially when dealing with grass
clippings or brush. The weight of
the extra brush wedges the extension down and keeps it stable. The
extension also holds in large and
awkward branches which can fall
out of conventional barrows,
though the wider barrow has difficulty getting through narrow gates.
"It was something I just had to
take a shot at," he says of the
whole enterprise from start to finish. "I've learned a lot."
He has had to delve into accounting, business organization, interacting with other companies and business costing. He admits he has not
made a lot of money from his
invention but feels the inventor's
satisfaction that he has taken an
idea from the prototype stage right
through to commercial production.

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.

656-1334

Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

THIS WEEK AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
Victoria Day Specials
SHOPPING AT
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

D ' , „ , rff- v -

rnccs ETrecnve
MAY 16-22,1995
W e Deserve
the Right to
Limit Quantities

makes cents and you
save dollars!
2531 BEACON A V E .
OPEN EVERY DAY
"Sidney By The Sea"
THURSDAY & FRIDAY TIL 9 P M
WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, MEAT PRODUCTS, AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

FRESH IMPORTED BONELESS BEEF FRESH3perbog

SIRLOIN TIP

Roast

5.47kg

FRESH PACKED
BULK SUCEO SIDE

WHOLE FRYING

If Chicken

Baton i ? ^
READY TO SERVE:

H«
SHANK PORTION 2.84kg

Ham

BUTT PORTION 3.28kg

2.14kg

Gr.'A'

SPECIAL THIS W E E K
FRESH PORK:

I

FRESH CUT RIB END PORK LOIN

B o a S t 4.14kg

1.88:

FRESH FAMILY PACK PORK SIDE 1

Sparerib$4i4kg

from Uydalt Poultry)
FRESH IMPORTED BEEF IMPORTED BEEF
FAMILY PACK BONELESS

FRESH BULK

Q A

1,00

1.68 Sirloin Tip
ChODS 4.37kg
1.98
CENTRE CUT PORK L0M
.29*•"'* S t e a k s 569t5 158 FRESH
188
ChODS 6.35kg
Ground Beef 1 A g l b ChODS 6.57kg
198
1.49, 3.20kg
• • • » •
.

FttSHM OS 1WH10IN PORK LOIN

A A

FRESH FAMILY PACK LEAN

, .

FRESH CENTRE DOUtlE LOW PORK LOW,

BBQ or REGULAR V A

lieiieru Ji,
FRESH FARM RAISED:

SPRING SALMON > M
•Steaks
l.lOioo,

• Fillets

U2IM,

FRESH P0RKL0IN RIB END
COUNTRY STYLE
4.37kg

1.98.

WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER F 0 U D 5 - W E ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
CALIFORNIA large size 72 & IB.C. NO. 1 LONG ENGLISH ICAUFORNIA NEW RED Oft WHITE I CHILEAN

Navel

Cutumbers

VICTORIA DAY' SPECIALS
SPECIAL

COME I N AND TRY
OUR NEW MENUUnique and fantastic salads,
gourmet entrees, chili,
freshly made pastries
(we Shirley Bragg about them)
and much much more...
*Pre-order for y o u r e n t e r t a i n i n g
142 Fulford-Ganges Rd.,
(across from Centennial Park)

537-4214

Potatoes

Kiwi Fruits

VICTORIA DAY SPECIALS

HEINZ TOMATO

MJB GROUND

KETCHUP

COFFEE 3003

ffwni kotlli H

excepi. decaff or Colombian

3

Jfc A

MCGAVINS

0 /

EVAPORATED

O i l

BUTTERCUP

B B Q SAUCE SQUEEZABLE 455ml
HEINZ all varieties

TEA BAGS Ws

R E U S H your choice 375ml

M V A

ISLAND BAKERY LUMBER JACK

.

ROGERS CEREAL assorted

.

MM*

-—

ML
IK 187
. A100%TWW orBMULTI
REGA
RAID
N ,BREAD >
680a/ 1¥
.57
ENCORE, with chicory
— VENICE extra crunch/ & sourdough
.89
INSTANT COFFEE i75g
5 . 8 7 ENGUSH MUFFINS 6s340g
KELLOGG'S CEREAL
BECEl SOFT reg. light
3.87
3.17 SPECIAL K475g
M A R G A R I N E 21b tub
0

UPTONS assorted var.

—

HEINZ ORIGINAL 0 8 UGHT

-

57 MEAT SAUCE 200ml

1.57 NOODLES & SAUCE 1211419 . 7 / 9-GRAINGRANOLA750a 1 . 0 7

HEINZ reg of Home Style

__

VICTORIA DAY SPECIALS

PACIFIC CANNED
CANNED
EVAPORATED

HEINZ assorted

HEINZ assorted

VICTORIA DAY SPECIALS

I U.S. FRESH
^
^

1 f

SALADA ORANGE PEKOE

178
PICKLED DILLS & SWEET MIXED IL 117
1.47

NEW CROP PERLETTE
GREEN SEEDLESS

CHILI SAUCE 265ml

1.77

HEINZ

_

T O M A T O JUICE 1.36L tin

n

McVTTIES assorted

•

TUC CRACKERS 2509

# —

_ _ McCORMICKS assorted

,

- -

OCEANSPRAY/RUBY RED

NALLEYS assorted flav.

Chunk light

Peanut
Butter

Grapefruit
Cocktail

Potato
Chips

87

.89 R' 3
1 kg jar

SUNUGHT REG OR CLEAR

2 var. 40oz.

V

137

NALLEYS assorted

DISHWASHER LIQUID 750ml 950ml
SUNLIGHT DISHWASHER

<) 1 7

DARES COOKIES

POWDER DETERGENT 1.41

A l # CHOC-CHIP or CHOP FUDGE 500g
A 07

FABRIC SOFTENER 3.6L

3 W > 7 FOIL WRAP i8-x25-

DOG FOODS 709g
PURINA assorted

MEOW MIX CAT FOOD lkg
W.C.

CAT UTTER loki-

.69
A a7

REYNOLDS A L U M I N U M
PUREX PILLOWY SOFT

TOILET TISSUE 8 roils
VIVA REGULAR

* A I PAPER T O W E L S 2 rolls

4.27

SCOTTIES H A N D PAK

FACIAL TISSUES loo1,

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

- t j Cream
Cheese
all 250g

190g

CHIP DIPS 225g

FLEECY UQUID
TRI-V assorted

KRAFT assorted var.

1,47 CHAMPAGNE CRACKERS 2259 1 . 4 7 MARSHMALLOW400g

SQUIRREL

170g tin

187
.97

1.0/ FRUIT & FIBRE 425-4509

PARAMOUNT Flake or

Tuna

POST CEREAL assorted

1.57
197
2.39
189
.78
.69

V

mwm

KRAFT SINGLE

Sliced
Cheese
lkg pack

KRAFT GRATED in shaker

PARMESAN CHEESE 2509
KKAtl squeezable

CHEEZWHIZ 340g

6

87

3.87

187

FROZEN MINUTE MAID CONC.

ASSORTED P U N C H 355ml
FROZEN HIGHLINER
•.'J. 11 S J U ' A V . . ' 1 1 \ * I ' » H « a
FROZEN GREEN GIANT 500g

INTERNATIONAL MIXED VEG
FROZEN CARNATION

TATER G E M S 750g

imnrrMtvrMAW'fAVtvatfrir*.

V^ W 1VL 1VL U IN 1 1

CATCHING

Annual
Round Salt
Spring Race
is full of
surprises

By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
Anything can happen in the
Round Salt Spring Race. And
sailor Phil Hume attests to this.
Hume, who has sailed the last
six of the annual race in his 34foot sailboat, Yeoman of Cestria,
said one year he was in the second group of boats heading
around Southey Point, when he
saw Tigger J, one of the lead
boats, stuck fast on a rock.
"We asked them if they were
o.k.," he recalled. "They said
yes. We asked them if they wanted a pull (off the rocks). They
said no."
Accepting help from another
boat means they would be out of
the race. The high-and-dry crew
did not want that. As he sailed
away, Hume could see the crew
struggling to get the boat off the
rock, and he noted the tide was
rising. Halfway between Sansum
Narrows and Fulford Harbour,
Tigger J caught up to and passed
the fleet, going on to win the
race.
Anything can happen in the
Round Salt Spring Race.
It began in 1974, a tribute to
early Salt Spring Sailing Club
member Marshall Sharp. Among
other things, he loved to race.
The 43-mile nautical adventure
around the island on which he
lived was an ideal memorial. In
time, it has become the club's
premiere event, part of a weekend of sailing, friendship, food
and fun.
"The first race was a precursor
of every race since," club founding member and long-time racer
Lawrie Neish recalled. "It was
actually a whole lot of small
races: from Ganges to Beaver
Point; from Beaver Point to the
foot of the island; from the foot
of the island to Sansum Narrows;
from Sansum Narrows to
Southey Point; from Southey
Point back to Ganges."
Wind conditions around the island change with every headland,
bay and passage unlike those in a
straight race. "Holes" in the wind
cause boats, either singly, in
groups or the whole fleet, to stop

RACE READY: Three island sailors are preparing for the annual Round Salt Spring Race this
weekend. Janet, left, and Kerry Butler will
crew their boat, Akane, pictured here. Long-

time race entrant Lawrie Neish, behind, has
not yet decided whether he will be in the
race, in Saorsa, or in the boat shed, building
another bOat.

Pholo by Graeme Thompson

because local conditions play
sail an inch here or an inch
dead for hours at a time, Neish
such a large part, he said. But it
there," race veteran Kerry Butler
said. Crews rest, eat, swap storequires sailors to know the
said.
ries while they wait for the wind
tides, the charts, the slope of the
"Anyone can make a boat go
to rise again. Southey Point,
land, what the wind is going to
when there's wind. When there's
Nose Point, the dreaded "Fulford
do.
no wind, it's a different matter."
Parking Lot" and even Ganges
The most difficult piece of waButler remembers getting a
Harbour have been known for
ter on the course is
their occasional
- undoubtedly
wind
holes.
Sansum Narrows,
Vesuvius Inn has
"Anyone can make a boat go when
which cannot be
always been well
there's wind. When there's no wind,
negotiated in a
placed to take adsailboat against the
vantage of a conit's a different matter."
tide. For that reasistent wind hole
son the direction
in that bay.
of the annual race — clockwise
sail boat about the time most
"It's the most fun when two
or counter-clockwise — is deterboats are side by side and the
kids get bicycles. He first entered
mined each year based on the tide
the Round Salt Spring Race in
skippers are tying to figure out
times in Sansum Narrows.
1976 and won in 1985. Locals
how to get an extra quarter-knot
Other spots along the Salt
out of the wind by adjusting their
can beat bigger boats in this race

Spring coast can be tricky for
sailors, though Butler pointed out
that "racing is about taking
chances." More than a few paint
samples left on reefs and rocks —
in some cases named after sailing
club members — attest to some
of the risks sailors have taken on
the route. A broken tiller award is
given annually — after some debate during the wind-up dinner —
to the crew which sustained the
most damage.
Those kinds of incidents do
not happen very often. Most
sailors spend their skill and energy trying to put their boat in
the right place to catch the
breeze. Knowing how the winds
work their way around island
hills and valleys is a start.
Knowing about on-shore and
off-shore breezes helps too.
The land is warmer than the sea,
Butler explained, so the air above
it is warmer. The warm air rises,
and the cool air over the water
gets sucked into its place, causing
an on-shore breeze. But knowing
they exist is not always enough.
"You have to be able to find
that breeze. If you're too close,
you get into a dead spot. If
you're too far away you won't
find it."
Once near Vesuvius Bay, the
fleet was becalmed after dark. The
boats were out of Sansum
Nanows and waiting for a breeze
to take them up the western side of
the island. It was pitch-black but
for the lights on the boats. A few
of the crews were talking among
themselves. A few were catching
some rest. A radio was playing.
"I felt a little breath of wind on
my cheek," Butler remembered,
always mindful of the slightest
breeze. "I crept forward very
slowly and trimmed the spinnaker. Slowly I pulled away in
the dark.
"A few minutes later pandemonium broke loose when they
discovered I was off."
A starburst of flashlights indicated crews battening down
hatches, hoisting sails and
putting beer back into ice-boxes.
But by then, Butler had a 100yard head start.
Anything can happen in the
Round Salt Spring Race.

Sonsy Marshall Sharp's spirit still part of the race
Avid island sailor Marshall Sharp and his sonsy spirit will once again
be remembered when the winner of this year's Round Salt Spring Race is
presented the Sharp trophy.
Sharp was connected to the Salt Spring Island Sailing club for the relatively short time between 1968 and 1973. But his sonsy spirit — a Scots
word for good-natured, and the name of Sharp's boat — took such a hold
on members and islanders alike, that when the Round Salt Spring Race
began in 1974 it was only natural to name a first place trophy after him.
Sharp came to the island in 1961, a retired squadron-leader from the
Royal Canadian Air Force. He had spent his years training young fliers
how to survive in the woods if they went down. He even invented a flint
and steel emergency tool which he later mass-produced.
The Marshall Sharp trophy consists of the teak nameplate of Sharp's
boat, Sonsy, and a reclining mermaid mounted on a large plaque cut in
the shape of a ship's transom. Off-island skippers are allowed to win the

Sharp trophy, but the actual trophy never leaves the sailing club.
The first race, in May 1974, was too late for Sharp. He died in August
1973 before his plans to set the race in motion were complete. Some 25
boats were in the first race and there have been between 25 and 40 boats
in it ever since.
This year, race co-chair Roger Kibble said, the aim is to get more boats
in the race and a number of Swiftsure boats have already indicated they
might take part.
Primary sponsorship of the race is by Woody Gundy, with additional
support from Harbour Air, BC Sugar, Mouat's Trading Company and
Alfresco's Restaurant. One of the many prizes this year will be a Mighty
Mary for the first all-woman crew to finish.
The race begins about 10 a.m. Saturday, May 20 and wraps up at a
lamb barbecue Sunday afternoon at the Sailing Club grounds off Douglas
Road.

Marshall Sharp

COMMUNITY
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Headgear covers the grey matter
I should be getting warm. I am
told by excellent authority that
some 25 per cent of heat loss from
the body is through the head.
Following such advice, I have
acquired several caps.
With a vari-coloured cap I
retain part of that 25 per cent. My
black cap is probably another 25
per center. Then there is the yellow cap and the brown for those
rainy days. That's four caps and
there's the red, white and blue cap
that didn't originate in Britain at
all, but came from Calgary. If
each one is going to save me 25
percent of the heat lost through
my capital cavity I should be
sweating already.
My acquaintance with headgear is
very limited. For years I wore an air
force cap. And I still have one. At
the end of the war I dutifully
acquired a green soft hat, of the variety known at the time as a
"porkpie." I wore it studiously without realizing that I was safeguarding
my agile brain from frost damage.
Alas! I met my Barbara and
took her to a movie. Either the
movie was disturbing or Barbara
had cast her spell on me, because I
forgot to retrieve my new hat from
beneath the theatre seat. For all I
know it might yet be there.

Long ago and oh!
So far away!
Last week I found a flyer in a
daily newspaper telling me that
the Hudson's Bay Company was
celebrating its 325th anniversary.
And I was impressed. That makes
it even older than Driftwood!
I glanced at the booklet and its
enticing pictures of television sets
on special offer. Alas! It was not
the TV units that enthralled me. It
was the pictures of long ago's and
far away's. I examined the pictures of early stores. The 1920s
had appeal because I remember

TO BE FRANK
F R A N K

R I C H A R D S

the style of delivery truck, still
common when I was a small boy.
It was the picture of the 1930s
that held my eye. Those were my
days! And 60 years later I am
reminded that I belong to another
era, so long past. I must tell you
about it some time.

to buy when everybody has been
laid off in this national campaign
to trim off the fat?
The other less-than-pleasant
aspect of the British scene is that it is
being duplicated back here at home.

The international
conundrum

My reputation is ruined. While
my son, Tony, is attending a
newspaper convention in Britian,
he is visiting various friends and
relatives there.
Over many years I have gained
a reputation for an ailing memory
and a weakening mind. Some call
it dotage; I prefer to think of it as
vintage.
I have to admit that I do habitually lose things. I have to make
regular checks that I have a passport handy and a few dollars,
according to where I happen to be.
Far worse, I often lose myself. No
road leads to where I want to go. I
suffer these quirks of great age
and I manfully, and that's a dirty
word, suffer the derision that
accompanies them.
Enter Tony, notebook handy,
honey tones, unjetted by lag. Or,
maybe, untagged by jet. Into
Heath Row by air; into London by
chance and into York by fast
express. He and Alice are into the
car rental centre all set to drive
away. But, alas! No car! The
renters won't look at him; his driver's license is stale.
Now he has a chauffeur... his
wife.
It's all very saddening. But it's
ruining my reputation and that was
bad enough at the start.

It's the same the whole world
over! The headlines tell the story.
The London papers, when I was
there recently, regaled us with
reports of business closures and
business deals. One closure left
500 unemployed. Another had
several thousand out of a job.
The British government has
steadily sold off its nationallyowned industries. As each comes
into private ownership vast numbers of employees are released. The
same government is busilyfiringits
soldiers and sailors and airmen in
this era of world peace. (Except in
those lands where warfightson.)
So what happens then? The surplus load of servicemen no longer
needed is transferred to the unemployment rolls and continue to
enjoy governmental support. At a
lower rate, of course!
Then comes the headline, glorying in its weight of 72 points or
better: "Retail sales drop."
I can accept the principle that
massive reductions in employment
figures must be reflected in massive spending cut-backs.
The surprise that accompanies
this report of retail woe is sadly
misplaced. After all, who is going

Like father; like son
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- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thurs. of the mo.)

MAY 17: Garden Club, regular meeting, Anglican Centre, 7:30pm.
MAY 18: SS Weavers & Spinners, Mahon Hall, 10:30-1:00pm.
MAY 19: Fibromyalgia Support Group, Lady Minto brd rm. 2pm.
MAY 20: Family Place, climbing wall, grand opening,
SS Community Centre, 1-4pm.
MAY 24: South Salt spring Residents Assoc., Fulford Hall, 8pm.
MAY 25: SS Weavers & Spinners, Mahon Hall, 10:30-1pm.
MAY 27: Anglican Parish garage sale, 10:00-1:00pm,
All Saints by-the-Sea.
MAY 27: Workshop: Intervention of public child abuse, Family
Place 2-4pm.
MAY 28: Fibre to Fabric Comp. Farmers Institute, 9:30-4:30pm.
MAY 29: Lady Minto Hosp. Aux. general meeting, United Church
Hall, 2pm.
MAY 31: Income assist. & day care subs, talk, Family Place,
1-3pm.
June 5: Well Baby Clinic, Family Place, lOam-noon.
June 12: Sun Sense and Safety Workshop, Family Place, 1-3pm.

- Seniors for Seniors luncheon, 12 noon, reservations needed.
- OAPO Br. #32 Looney Tea & Video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
(except 4th ThursJ
- Parents over 30, Family Place 1 -3pm.

EVERY FRIDAY
- Smiles Cafe, Ganges United Church, 12-1pm.
- Kids Klub, Community Gospel Chapel, 6-11 yrs.,3:15-5:00pm.

FULFORD DROP OFF
Every Saturday 9am • 1pm
at the

FULFORD M A R I N A ($2.00 per bag
Call Laurie Hedger for info 653-9279

Please support our local recycling efforts.

The Island's largest display of patio furniture
A TROPITONE ORIGINAL

Islamorada
TR^PITaME

Probably the flnut..

Islamorada is
inspired by the ease
and romance of
life in the Florida
Keys. 4S" table and
four dining chairs.
Umbrella at additional charge.
List $1995

of

U<r0^e"

NOW

995
Patio Furniture

EVERY SATURDAY
• Narcotics Anonymous, Community Centre, Fulford Ganges Rd, 7-8pm.
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm.

EVERY MONDAY

• Story Time, Public Lbrary, 9:30-10am (except holidays).
- "Bandemonium" G.I.S.S. band room, 7pm-9pm.
- Free blood pressure clinic, Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (last
Mon. ea. mo.).
- Adult 22rifleshooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
• Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11am - Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- 8-12 year olds roller hockey, Portlock Park, 11 am-2pm.
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
- Story time for preschoolers, Public Library, 9:30-10am.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd - OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
Wednesday).
• French Conversation Group, Seniors for Seniors, 10:15-11:30am (except
- GISS Parents Group, School Library, 7:30pm (2nd Wednesday
last Monday of mo.)
of the month).
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
- Narcotics Anonymous, Alano Club, Rainbow Rd. 7-8pm.
- Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm^>pm.
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10an>11am.
• Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
- Yoga Level II, 125 Horel Rd, 9:15-11:15.
- Chess Club meeting, new High School, rm 204,7pm-10pm.
- Macintosh User Group Meeting, Driftwood office, 7:30pm
- 8-12 year olds soccer, Portlock Park, 1 lam-2pm.
(1st Wed. each month)
- Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
- Yoga Level II, 125 Horel Rd, 9:30-11:00.
• Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Recreation and target archery, Fulford Hall, 4-6pm.
- Gut Support Gr, rm S208, High School, 7pm. (every last Thurs.) - Parents and toddlers, Family Place, 268 Fulford Ganges Rd. 1-3pm.
To have your no charge event listed here free, Just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

i

EVERYWEDNESDAY

EVERY TUESDAY

EVERY THURSDAY

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422
Your On Island Printer
'Quality and Service Make the Difference"

Fine wrought iron furniture
(not exactly as shown)

OPEN SUNDAY (11-4)
Daily 9:30-5:30
475 Gorge Rd., E., Victoria 383-4511
(3 blks west of Douglas)
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Gigabit by the computer craze
The first bit: In the beginning...
I was sucked in early.
A few years after the computer
revolution dawned, I blew the
budget on a $49 Timex Sinclair,
which included 4K of RAM
(enough to handle a single typewritten page) and a tiny, errorprone membrane keyboard.
Next came the MC-10. Its tiny
chicklet keys could be used with
ease only by a munchkin but it
could be upgraded to a whopping
19K of RAM (almost five typewritten pages) and came with a
thermal printer which spat out
paper strips like those from an
adding machine.
It was almost useful. I used it, once.
Next up was the CoCo. Sold by
Radio Shack in the mid-1980s as
competition for the then-ubiquitous Commodore 64, the Colour
Computer II boasted a keyboard
with keys sized for human fingers,
could be upgraded to 64K of RAM
(16 typewritten pages) and could
store information on floppy disks.
It was actually useful, confirming
the hype which touted home computing as the wave of the future.
The current computer, purchased a dozen years after the
short-lived Timex-Sinclair, is also
useful. It should be. Stuffed with
16 megabytes of RAM (4,096
typewritten pages or 16 250-page
books), it has a hard drive equal to
1,500 of the CoCo's disks and
juggles data 600 times faster.
The point of this trip down
memory chip lane? To illustrate
just how fast the technology available to home computer users has
advanced. Only eight years separate the CoCo from current home
computers, which can easily be up
to 1,000 times more powerful.
Keeping pace with these technological advances isn't easy. To
make it more difficult, computer
By TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Contributor
An impressive dessert waiting
in the freezer is especially welcome when unexpected guests
arrive. The following ice cream
pie has been a winner every
time I've served it, and after the
cashew crunch is prepared, the
final assembly is fast and easy.
Feel free to experiment with different ice creams, such as butter
pecan, Oreo Cookie, etc., but do use
three distinct flavours for contrast
ICE CREAM CRUNCH PIE
Cashew Crunch:
3/4 cup uncooked oats

BITS ON BYTES
VALORIE

fans speak their own language, by the number of these bytes
which is only remotely related to which can be stored, whether in
English, and leads to...
RAM, on a hard drive or on a
The second bit: Computerese 101 disk. A kilobyte is 1,024 bytes or
A few definitions:
8,192 bits - the equivalent of
RAM: An acronym for Random
1,024 individual letters.
Access Memory. These are the
A megabyte is 1,024 kilobytes
memory chips the computer uses (approximately one million letto store information while a pro- ters). A gigabyte is 1,024
gram is operating. Compare it to megabytes (approximately one
the difference between informa- billion letters). Kilobytes is usualtion you have memorized and ly abbreviated as K, megabytes as
information which is stored in a meg, MB or M and gigabytes as
library. The more you know, the gig,GBorG.
more you can do immediately
The third bit: Win software!
without stopping to look for more
Help advance the computer invainformation in the library.
sion of the Mary Hawkins
Similarly, the more information Memorial Library. Two secret numa computer can store in its RAM bers have been chosen (by computchips, the more it can do immedi- er, naturally) between zero and
ately without stopping to collect 42,000, the amount the library assomore data from the hard drive. ciation hopes to raise. As donations
Some programs require the com- accumulate, the individual donation
puter to keep a lot of data immedi- which brings the fund equal to or
ately available in RAM, so will over each of the two secret numbers
not operate properly if the com- will win software from Berkeley
puter does not have enough RAM Systems, creators of the After Dark
available.
screen saver programs.
Any information in RAM is
Up for grabs are The Simpsons
erased when the computer is screen saver and the Launch Pad
turned off.
Kid-safe desktop.
BITS, BYTES, KILOBYTES,
The fourth bit: On ramp to the
MEGABYTES, GIGABYTES: Internet
To a computer, all information
Latest predictions suggest local
looks like a series of very fast, on access to the Internet will be availand off electronic pulses. The let- able in July. In preparation for this,
ter A, for example, is seen by the the Salt Spring Telecom Society
computer as off-on-off-off-off-off- will offer a series of courses
off-on (0-1-0-0-0-0-0-1). Each on
For information on the courses,
or off is called a bit, the entire call Cameron Smith at 537-4312;
group of eight bits is a byte.
Uri Cogan at 653-4563 or Steve
Computer memory is measured Lawson at 653-9252.

WHAT'S

COOKING
1/4 cup flour
1/4 cup brown sugar, packed
1 cup cashew nuts, chopped
4 Tbs. butter or margarine, melted
1 jar of butterscotch or chocolate
sundae topping (1 pound total)
1 graham cracker or chocolate
cookie crust
1 pint each chocolate, vanilla and
coffee ice cream
Mix cashew crunch ingredients
together until blended, spread out in

TIRED OF RENTING

app

LENNOX

2 bdrm, great floor plan, woodstove, 4
. G a r d e n & patio area. Paved drive & fenced yard.

FAMILY HOME

large baking pan and bake 15 to 20
minutes at 350s until golden. Let cool.
Spoon one-third of the topping
into the pie crust, gently spreading
over bottom and sides. Place a layer
of spoonfuls of mixed ice creams
over the topping, sprinkle with half
of the cashew crunch, and pour over
another one-third of the topping.
Make a second layer of mixed
ice creams, crunch and finally drizzle with remaining topping: Freeze
until firm them cover with foil or
plastic for freezer storage. This
makes a very high, mounded pie.
For the best flavour, remember to
soften slightly before serving.

IN A WHIRL: Island
youngsters Fiona McNich
(left), Erin Boyle and Auna
Beth Ross-McLean enjoy a
game of Ring Around the
Rosey in Centennial Park.
The young girls were
among hundreds enjoying
a day off in the sun last
Weekend.
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Doing business
without
ADVERTISING

• Interior
Architecture •

is like winking

a

s
i
m

at someone
in the dark.
You know what
you're doing,
but nobody
else does.

<
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Designer: J. Nesbitt B.A., M A . DIP. of ID.
537-0717

• ROAD & DRIVEWAY •

SURFACE TREATMENT and DUST CONTROL
SERVICES
Machine laid chip seal is a cost efficient
alternative to paving/concrete
Free estimates call 656-6021

SHADES T A N K E R S EST 1976

Congratulations

5 SUNNY ACRES

Southwest exposure. Close t o t o w n . Half
wooded/half arable. Vendor financing available.

WALK TO TOWN

3 bedroom rancher. W e l l maintained.
Landscaped yard. Carport. Workshop.

LOOKING FOR A VIEW

2000' lakefront, I
fields, pasture,
outbuildings.

.a
e

Photo by Susan lundy

TOP SELLER
3 bedroom, 2 b a t h r o o m s , sunroom,
hot tub, level w o o d e d yard. Paved drive

"%a%e£mene

Felicity
Robinson

TOP LISTER
Myles
Wilson

NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd., is pleased to congratulate
FELICITY ROBINSON and MYLES WILSON as top
seller and top lister, respectively, for the month of April
1995. Call NRS, North America's finest real estate
marketing system, for all your real estate needs.
Luxurious living. Ideal for retirement or
[acious, level entry, 4 beds, 4 bath, great kitchen.

;K H O U S E
R E A L T Y La D.
aga Kuml, Null Spi

CALL MIKE

HARDY

BUS: 537-5553
(24 hn)
RES:
537-4620

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
101 - 149 Fullord Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797
Vic.Dir: 656-5554 Van.Dir: 278-5595

L U M M U I N
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Narnia
activities
planned

... N E W L I S T I N G ...
S O U T H SSI ACREAGE

Family fun that will help lowincome families send their children to a local camp is offered at a
Country Festival at Camp Narnia
this Saturday and Sunday.
From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. both
days, the Burgoyne Bay Road
campsite will be busy with a variety of activities..
There will be hay rides, pony
rides, an animal petting farm and a
horse shoeing demonstration by
island farrier Rene Davy. Local
musicians John Akehurst on
Saturday and the Black Velvet
Band on Sunday will have toes
tapping to live Celtic, folk or
country music. Performances start
at 1 p.m. both days.
Children's activities, also starting at 1 p.m. both days, will
include parachute games, a puppet
show by camp staff member Ray
Turner and ice-cream making.
Concessions will sell food
throughout the day, starting with a
pancake breakfast and followed by
sales of home baking, lemonade,
barbecued lamb and pork.
The day will give parents who
might be thinking of sending their
children to Camp Narnia a chance to
see the site and meet camp directors
and staff. Registrations for camp
will be accepted during the event.
Admission is $5 for families
and $3 for singles.
Founded in 1986 on Salt Spring
Island, the camp is owned and
operated by Anton and Carol
Voorhoeve. Drawing on their
backgrounds as a medical doctor
and a social worker, they have
modelled Camp Narnia after a
family operated camp in Holland.
Although not religious, Camp
Narnia attempts to convey the values of loyalty, courage, honesty
and respect as portrayed in C.S.
Lewis' Chronicles of Narnia.
The magical books provide
many of the themes for the camp.
Children are encouraged to learn
by doing and are given a chance to
experience a rural farming environment and develop practical and
social skills.
Now in its 10th season, the
camp hosts school trips in the
spring and fall and hosts over 600
children in camp sessions during
July and August.
Proceeds from this weekend's
Country Festival will go into the
"campership fund," which subsidizes camp fees for children from
low-income families.
For more information or to
donate to the fund, call Carol
Voorhoeve at 653-4364.

This irregular shaped 2.74 ac. parcel in Forest Ridge Estates
is well treed in arbutus and evergreens and
has a flat moss covered building plateau overlooking land dedicated to pasture, orchard
and a Christmas tree farm.

Price: $ 1 3 4 , 5 0 0

Call DAVID R. DUKE
for more information or an appointment to view

653-4538

ULFISIANDS REALTY LTD.
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K2T9
Phone: (604) 537-5577

Salt Spring Island
Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-9971

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
$8,000 PLAQUE: Mouat's Trading Company president Tom
Toynbee accepts a hand-made wooden plaque from Lady
Minto Hospital Foundation president Ron McQuiggan in
recognition of the $8,000 he raised on his round-the-island
rOW laSt September.

Kioto by Grume Thompson

Plaque commemorates trip
Mouat's Trading Company president Tom Toynbee was presented
with a hand-carved wooden memorial plaque by the Salt Spring Island
Hospital Foundation Wednesday.
Hospital Foundation president Ron McQuiggan made the presentation
on behalf of the foundation board to commemorate Toynbee's rowing
trip around Salt Spring Island last September. The 43-mile row, which
took Toynbee 12 hours and 20 minutes, with rest stops every hour or so,
raised $8,000 for the Hospital Foundation.
The wooden plaque, showing Salt Spring Island with a small carving
of a row-boat arid crossed oars, was made by island carver Jack Sharp.

Support
for abuse
partners
A Ganges psychotherapist will
facilitate an eight-week support
group for men and women in relationships with people who were
sexually abused as children.
Self-Care for Partners of
Survivors will examine challenges such as the partner's need
to sort out their responsibility in
the relationship and where to
draw the line on helping the survivor.
Facilitator Esther Muirhead can
be reached for more information at
537-4286.

COMPLETE WATERFRONT

24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Now open Tuesday 11 -3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service
is free and confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: Opens May 1st (Grand Opening May 20th 1-4pm)
Mon.-Thurs: 9:30-noon Family Drop In
Tues: 1-3pm Parents & toddlers Drop In
Thurs. 1-3pm Older parents and children drop in.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
GULF ISLANDS WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607 for Senior's Health Promotion.

GET IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!

Insuring the Islands Since 1928
• Commercial • Residential • Tenants
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical

Chutopfani
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations
t<

Islanders Insuring Islanders"

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

TWO GR€fiT OPPORTUNITY
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STELLA'S BOARDWALK CAFE
Ready to build, oceanfront. .63 acre medium-bank. Driveway is in, hydro and community water, solid cedar steps to decks at
Call
ROBERT CAMPSALL water's edge, just yards away from deep
water mooring buoy in protected warm
537-1015
bay. Great lot in Vesuvius area, great
Call anytime
price. $225,000. MLS/NRS

Forthright, Conscientious Service
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
Phone: (604) 537-5515
FAX: (604) 537-9797

Victoria Direct: 656-5554
Vancouver Direct: 278-5595

HOTTEST LITTLE C O O K H O U S E IN G A N G E S
Approximately 60 seat restaurant in the heart of Ganges.
Patrons enjoy great food & ambience, either indoors or on
the wonderful waterside patio. Current hours are 8am-4pm
although Class B liquor licence (beer, wine, liqueurs, cognac)
allows for liquor to be served from 9 am til 11 pm MLS

HOME IS WHERE THE HEARTH IS
A delightfully tranquil two bedroom artist's cottage settled
amongst stately trees, a seasonal stream, on 1.41 serene
acres. MLS

Please call HENRI PROCTER
res.: 537-4273 off.: 537-5577 fax: 537-5576

^

ULF ISIANDS REALTY LTD.
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
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McFayden Salty Wheels windup
is bowler marks end of season
of the year
Bruce McFayden was
named bowler of the year
when Salt Spring Golden Age
Bowlers' Club held its annual
awards banquet May 8 at
Golden Island Restaurant.
Club president June Webb
presented achievement awards
to the following teams: first
place, Grasshoppers; second
place, Cliff Hangers; third
place, Holy Rollers.
High averages awards went
to Gene Graham (196) and
Margaret Baker (198).
Helmut Losch (325) and
Audrey Illingworth (296) took
the high single and Bill Baker
(751) and Edie Gear (685)
won high triple.
Donna Robillard, John
Richardson, Frank Cullis,
Gwen McClung, and Sid Gray
won door prizes.
A special award went to
Dodie Dillabough, who was
crowned "Queen of Aces" on
the Tuesday afternoon league.
The Golden Ager Bowling
Club is organized into three
leagues - Tuesday mornings,
Tuesday afternoons, and Friday
afternoons. Coordinators are
John Richardson, June Webb
and Anne Isbister.
The club will hold its annual
meeting mid-August. This will
be an important meeting and all
Golden Age Bowlers are asked
to watch for the announcement
of time and place, and to attend
the annual meeting.

Salt Spring's Activity Centre was
ringing with music, laughter,
singing and a lot of good square and
round dancing at the Salty Wheels
Square Dance Windup on May 6.
Dave and Juanita Baird called the
event. Visitors from seven Vancouver
Island clubs and executive members
from the Western Square and Round
Association attended.
The Salty Wheels Club was presented a plaque commemorating
25 years of square dancing.
Maverick club golfers from
Victoria and golfers from the Salty
Wheels enjoyed Saturday afternoon with a friendly rivalry on a
Salt Spring golf course.
The 1994/1995 dance season has
been described as a great success
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TRAVELLOR: The travelling
totem was presented to local
square dancers who, in keeping with tradition, immediately passed it on.

for the local club, with several club
visits from Vancouver Island.
The club's greatest surprise was
In these times of rapidly increasing energy and maintenance costs the
a visit from the Cobblestones of
design of your beautiful new home has got to be more than "skin deep".
Duncan, who presented the
For example, new easy-to-maintain materials and special windows that
Travelling Totem Pole. This is the
keep out Summer heat and keep in Winter warmth can make a big difference
for years to come.
first time it has come to Salt
We think that that is important too. Give us a call or fax us. We'll be happy
Spring Island where square dancto discuss your plans without obligation.
ing has been going since 1954.
Call BILL MON AH AN... Phone (604) 537-4290 or FAX (604) 537-0814
The Travelling Totem was donated to the Victoria area square
THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM LIMITED
dance communijy in 1971 by
y v
211 Creekside Drive
Doug and Joan George in memory V. C J
Sa" s P rin 9 lsland' B c - V8K 2 E 4
-^
of their son who was killed in a
car accident.
As a "travelling totem" it encourages inter-club visitation. Soon
after a club receives the totem, it
visits another club and presents its
members with the totem.
In keeping with the tradition,
the Salty Wheels then visited the
Triple C's, and enjoyed dancing to
the calling of Garry Dodds and the
hospitality of their members.
The club then presented them
with the totem.
During the dance season, the local group celebrated Halloween,
Christmas, Burns, Valentine and
St. Patrick days. It also entertained
residents at Greenwoods.
1.2 ac. total, 0.13 Ac.± at water's edge • Gently sloping, sunny & all useable
Although May 6 was the
1056 sq.ft."home with a view" • Incredible gardens, pasture, workshop
windup event, the club will have
Priced to Sell - Excellent Value!
outdoor dancing at least once a
CALL
TOM NAVRATIL or GARY GREICO
month during the summer.
537-4989 or 537-2086
Our 1995/1996 season will start
September 21 at 7 p.m. in Central Hall.
Those who square dance and would
Off. #537-5892
like to join in the fun, are welcome.

149 ft. of Oceanfront $259,000!!
And House! - on Salt Spring!

ISLAND BOUND Real Estate Ltd.

BRIDGE

TRICKS
Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club winners on May 2 with eight
tables in play were:
NORTH/SOUTH: Reg Lomas and
Hilda Lucas; Helen Shandro and Isabelle
Richardson; Toni Luton and Julie Godwin.
EAST/WEST: Sue Bradfor and Peter
Jacques!; Conhor Hunt and Ian Thomas;
Norm and Anne McConnell.

a new
baby?

SATURDAY, MAY 2 0 » 1 p . m . - 4 p.i
2 5 1 SOUTHBANK & 2 6 5 SOUTHBANK

251 SOUTHBANK

265 SOUTHBANK

This easy care property is situated on .66
park-like acres in an area of fine homes. This
bright and cheery home has 2 bedrooms,
wood returns on the windows, and skylights
throughout. $222,222

Beautiful park-like grounds with underground
sprinkler system on timer. Cozy three bedroom, two bathroom. 1450 sq.fi. home. Not
to be missed!! $217,900

It's time to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the
family and the NEW BABY!

Myles
Wilson
537-4506
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NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.

Jill Urquhart
537-5431

Phone: (604) 537-5515

Fax: (604) 537-9797

101 - 149 Fulford Ganges Road Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
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FIVE STAR MOVING
- tpuvi focal HuuAiHfy &fredal6&fo -

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
* Friendly, reliable & professional * Owner/operated
* Fully licensed & insured * Reasonable rates
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Fast return
Colin Beamish (left) leaps
t o return the ball t o his
mother, Judy Beamish, who
waits on the other side of
the net. The two celebrated Colin's 14th birthday
and Mother's Day with a
brisk match of tennis in
POrtlOCk Park.

GVM slams Chemainus
Ganges Village Market scored
^ / ' a n d pitched its way to overwhelmr
ing victory in Junior Babe Ruth
play last week.
Following the previous week's
\ 1 5 - 3 win over Chemainus B,
GVM was no kinder in beating the
team 13-1 in Chemainus May 11.
The score was 2-1 for GVM until
the fifth inning, when the players
came home seven times, and four
more times in the sixth.
Danny Smith had the game's
only triple, and Steffan Bond got
his first base hit of the year. This
is Bond's first year of playing
baseball.

Coach Roy Kinnear said starting pitcher Jamie Wilkinson had
three strong innings with only one
run scored. He was followed by
Smith's pitching performance
which yielded no hits.
On Saturday, May 13, GVM
beat the Duncan Indians 12-2,
with pitcher Thomas Little allowing only two hits and no walks
over seven innings.
Little also hit a triple, and Brian
Kerr kept Duncan fielders on the
move with three singles.
Catcher Jared Hazenboom also
threw out a runner trying to steal
second base.

Shutout innings recorded
Solid pitching, a double play and scoring in all forms gave Islands
Heritage Realty a convincing 10-1 win over Ladysmith Northbrook last
Tuesday.
Chris Urquhart scored a home run, Teppi Goto notched two doubles
and a triple, and Thor Magnusson also hit a double in the Junior Babe
Ruth league game.
In the defense department, Goto, Jesse Hlady and Brad Johnson combined for an effective double play.
Pitchers Urquhart, Jesse Anderson and Kyle Herman split duties in the
game, with Urquhart and Herman recording shutout innings.

Photo by Susan lundy

HIGH

ROLLERS
By RUTH HUME
Driftwood Contributor
So... you're wondering what to
do with that one free hour on
Wednesday mornings.
Well, why not drive up to Kings
Lane Recreation, pick up a newspaper and a coffee and join in the
fun with our Special Olympic
Bowlers and other volunteers. The
excitement is high and the rewards
are innumerable.
Bowling is from 10 to 11 a.m.
Check it out.
Here are the scores from the last
two weeks:
Special Olympics: Mahjor
Baines — 245, 171, Sharon Way
— 149, 206, Gloria Dale — 143.
Golden Agers Spring League:
Roy Forbes — 212, Conrad
Flebbe — 219, 225/624, Margaret
Baker — 201, 214, Ken Robinson
— 238, Deke Noonan — 200,
Don Goodman — 201, Mike
Elrington — 204.

A N N FOERSTER

For over 80 years Nesbitt Burns has
been offering a full array of high
quality investment products and
services: RRSPs, stocks, bonds,
GICs and Mutual Funds.
For all your investment needs call
STEVE SOMERSET Investment Advisor
361-2417 (collect)

537-5156 Office 537-5577

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
Phone: (604) 537-5577

ALLAN

BRUCE

^ - W ^ CREEK HOUSE
C t l R REALTYIn*
164 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T8

SALT SPRING
FOOTBALL
CLUB

SOCCER MADNESS
IN MAY
This Saturday, Sunday & Monday
May 20th, 21st & 22nd, 1995

Teams from all over British Columbia competing for
• The Eric Springford Challenge Cup
• The Sir Richard McBride Cup
• The Ed Lumley Challenge Cup

Steve Somerset, a resident of Salt
Spring since 1989 has been helping
investors manage their money for
29 years.

Res.

CALL

BUS: 537-5553
124^1 RES: 5 3 7 - 2 7 9 9 FAX: 5 3 7 - 4 2 8 8
Or Gill M y B.C. Toll Free Answering Service at
1-604-978-5810

GANGES SCHOOL FIELDS
and
FERNWOOD SCHOOL FIELD

CREEKSIDE CHARACTER COTTAGE

Charming 2 br. cottage set on 1.32 acres on Duck Creek
near Duck Bay. Separate insulated workshop. Ideal for
summer recreation/winter rental. Easy access to ocean.
$179,000 MLS

Walk to the Fulford ferry or to incredible beaches
from this new, bright spacious, 3 bedroom home.
Call me for a showing and a tour of the areas features,
^nwiarii
in

NESBITT
BURNS
Member of the Bank of Montreal
Croup ol Companies

SATURDAY MAY 20
10am - 7pm
Preliminary games
8:30pm-iam
Soccer Dance, Fulford Hall
9am-l :30pm

SUNDAY MAY 21
Preliminary games

1:45pm

Shoot-out contest (new high school)

2:30pm-6pm

Play-offs

MONDAY MAY 23
I0am-12:30pm
Play-offs
12:20pm-3pm „ Finals
3pm
Presentations (new high school)

Refreshments, T-Shirts
and lots of soccer action
available

SPORTS
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Both male and female athletes
in the Salt Spring Track and Field
Club brought home 16 medals
from the recently held Dogwood
Track and Field Meet in Victoria.
Unfortunately, the girls' results
were missed from last week's coverage.
Results were as follows:
Midget Girls: Stephanie
Collette, 100m, 13.7, fourth;
200m, 29.6, fourth; 400m, 69.7,
fifth; long jump, 4.09, fifth; triple
jump, 8.89, fifth; shot, 8.22,
fourth; discus, 16.66,10th.
82 Girls: Joelle Morrison,
1500m, 5.39.21, third; long jump,

&

RECREATION

Track andfieldgirls
bring home medals
3.72. Leah Martin, 100m, 14.7;
200m, 30.88; 80m hurdles, 16.3,
seventh; 200m hurdles, 34.48,
fifth; shot, 7.10, third; discus,
15.12, ninth.
83 Girls: Rachelle Herman,
1500m, 6.19.78, sixth; shot, 6.77,
sixth.
84 Girls: Kecia Laitinen, 100m,
15.9; 200m, 34.37; 400m, 80.6,

GOLF

seventh; 800m, 3.15.24, seventh;
1500m, 6.10.39, fourth; long jump,
3.26; shot, 4.85; discus, 10.90, fifth.
85 Girls: Kelly Kerr, 100m, 14.8,
second; 400m, 74.04, first; 400m,
2.48.08, first; 80 hurdles, 16.5, second; high jump, 0.95, fifth; long
jump, 3.71, first; shot, 4.90, third.
Caitlin Wilson, 100m, 16.3, seventh, high jump, 0.95, sixth; long

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

jump, 3.02,fifth,shot, 5.16, first.
May is a busy month for all athletes. The next track and field
meet for the club is May 20 and
21 in Port McNeill.
All Grades 8, 9 and 10 athletes
compete in the Mid-Island
Championships on the 17th and
18th in Mill Bay and Grade 11
and 12 athletes compete at the
Island Championships on the 16th
and 17th in Port Alberni.
Athletes trying out with the club
should pay their B.C. athletics fees
now. All non-returning athletes
are reminded to hand in uniforms
from last season.

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY L T D .
) #1(11 - 1 4 9 Fultord Ganges Road
Salt Spring W a n d , B.C. V 8 K 2VI
Phone: (MI4) 5 3 7 - 5 5 1 5 F a x : K>()4> 5 {7-'»797

VALHALLA PLACE
(Cxuality

• Women in the 18-hole division played the qualifying round
for the Rose Bowl on Tuesday,
May 9. Winners were: Julie
Godwin, with a low gross 89, and
Barni Cowan, with a low net 71.
Runners-up were Mona Coulter
and Jean Hopkins with 75,
• Twenty-two women in the
nine-hole division turned out to
compete for the Frattinger Cup
last week. Low net winner was Vi
Austin with 75. Vi Huska took the
runner-up spot with 80, Marg
Frattinger won the putt pot and
Mildred Gurney took low gross.
• The 26 members of the business ladies league opened their
season May 9. This year's co-captains are Melanie Iverson and
Alice Richards. Treasurer is
Joanne Moger.
Winners were: Lois Kaye (low
gross) and Alice Richards (low
net).
Maureen Rowell won a gift certificate for closest to the pin on
Number Two.

Elegance

* Open plan plus vaulted ceiling
* Fireplace plus 5 appliances

* Two bedrooms plus den

* $159,000 incl. GST

* Maintenance free landscaping

* $100,000 at 7-3/4%

PLEASE CALL

Anne Watson 537-2284
GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island,
B.C. V8K 2T9 Phone: (604) 537-5577

can be found
in the distinctive
fine wood
products at
Artisans-—
suppliers of
stairs, mantles,
mouldings
and much more
—all made in
Victoria

PSST! 3 for 2 classifieds in the
Driftwood every day
Private party paid ads only

All Boleskine Rd., Victoria - One minute from Mayfair Mall

ISLAND BOUND REAL ESTATE
PAUL
GREENBAUM |

LIANE
READ

DARLENE
O'DONNELL

5375064

5374287

4386

653-

PHONE: 537-5892 - PERSONALIZED & CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE - FAX: 537-5968
#2-174 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V6 (at Erabe Bakery)
REAL ESTATE BOARD OF GREATER VANCOUVER — M.LS.

LAKESIDE FAMILY HOME
mm

DESIRABLE V E S U V I U S B A Y "VIEW HOME"

• ESTATE

SALE

•

•Move right In
'Piped water
-Walk to Ganges
•Excellent value
-On .62 acre
-One level
CONTACT GARY GREICO FOR A SHOWING $169,900

FARM - 8.15 ACRES
•
•
•
•

3 Ponds, spring and well, beautiful water views
Residence, garage/workshop, paved drive
2 storey barn, fenced pasture, farm tax status
Vendor may consider some financing to Q/P

NEW PRICE: $398,500 Call Tom
ALL OFFERS INVITED
To get rid of an enemy, one must love him. (Leo Tolstoy)

W H E T H E R Y O U W I S H T O BUY OR SELL,
I WILL PERSEVERE W I T H Y O U T O REACH
Y O U R GOALS. T O M NAVRATIL 5 3 7 - 4 9 8 9

lotto
I Manager

FEED THE SWANS
SOAK IN YOUR OCEANFRONT HOT TUB

ACREAGE

A-5

• I M M A C U L A T E & SOLID 2200 Sq.Ft. 3 BR, 2-1/2
Baths, Large Liv/Dining Rm. overlooks Sansum
Narrows. O N E S U N N Y A C R E backs on to Duck
Creek. (Sep. 2-car CARPORT)
• S E L F - C O N T A I N E D L o w e r level with K I T C H E N '
(Now a workshop) COULD EASILY BE CONVERTED to
an " I N - L A W S U I T E " (2 doors in to Iwr. lev.)
Walk to local Grocery Store, Restaurant, Pub, Beach,
Wharf, and Ferry • SNOW $ 2 6 3 , 0 0 0 • CALL GARY

5374989

V. -

ATTRACTIVE ACREAGE! $229,000

• IMMACULATE 'West Coast Contemporary'
• SPACIOUS 3 level on .84 acre with:
• 130' of CUSHEON LAKE frontage & DOCK
• 3 BR, 3 baths, Den, D.R. & SUNROOM, Plus:
• Fam./Rec. Rm. with sink, counter & cupboards

• $335,000 Call GARY GREICO for an appt.

5372086

| PHYLLIS
3 GREICO

TOM
NAVRATIL

Close to Ganges this 15.63 acre parcel offers great potential,
there are 2 creeks, several building sites. Pastoral views.
Roughed in driveway. Excellent holding. Near all amenities,
would be ideal for a hobby farm. Zoned A-1

WATERFRONT

WF4

GARY
GREICO

Ltd

2.18 Useable acres, with 107 ft. ocean frontage. Excellent
marine outlook, seasonal moorage. Your own private small
boat launch. Nice1 level building site already in place. Well
treed with your own nature trail. All this for the price of a view

lot

Buying or Selling

* LIANE
Call PAUL
537-7694 537-7647
SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEW HOME
DESIRABLE AREA
• IN-LAW S U I T E on lower level
• EVER C H A N G I N G scenery
• SUPERBLY decorated
• S U N N Y and central location near town
' • DOUBLE attached garage
Priced w e l l below appraised value!
Offered a t $ 2 9 9 , 0 0 0 - Call Gary Greico

'View' Home
V E N D O R I N V I T E S O F F E R S - on this N E W ,
2260 sq.ft. 2 level SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME w i t h
i 4 BR, 1-1/2 Baths (plmbg. roughed-in to = 2 Full baths)
! LR, DR, Fam.Rm., Den, Laund. Rm., + Util. & Stor.,
• & Sun Decks to enjoy this SUNNY HALF ACRE & V E W
| Quiet area NEAR OCEAN BEACH & HIKING TRAILS
NOW $ 1 9 9 , 8 0 0 . DON'T DELAY, CALL GARY.

Both are possible from this beautiful architect designed
home with spectacular ocean views in & out of Fulford
Harbour and in area of fine homes. There's 3 sundecks, solarium, hot tub, gourmet kitchen, and much
more. The 187' of lowbank S.W. facing oceanfront
includes a unique clamshell cove. This rare property
has been priced to sell at $510,000. T O V I E W C A L L
DARLENE O'DONNELL 653-4386.

NEW O C E A N F R O N T
• Cosy 2 br. c o t t a g e r - ^ / \ |

LISTING

^% yndy beach

• Located near ferry ^ W i ^ ^ J 4 9 , 0 0 0 .
PLEASE CALL D » n t t N E O'DONNELL 653-4386

FERNWOOD AREA FAMILY HOME
• 3 B.R., 1-1/2 Baths, D.R. & Den
• 1500 sq.ft.& NEW RENOVATIONS
• Near school & Beach Access (.37 ac.)
• VERY ATTRACTIVE - Now $187,000
• Call Gary Greico or Darlene O'Donnell

Affordable Semi-Oceanfront
• Watch the sailboats and freighters
• Partially renovated interior • 3 bedrooms
• Attractive one level living - .49 acre
• Ocean frontage with 2 storage sheds
• Store your kayak • Have a veg. garden
BRING A N OFFER O N - $ 2 2 9 , 5 0 0
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY - GARY GREICO

LUXURIOUS COUNTRY ELEGANCE
• Custom built & architect designed

_

• In exclusive Reginald Hill

SUPE"

• 2400 square feet on 1.42 acres

EXCELLENT

• Quiet, private setting

VALUE

• Deluxe, first rate, semi-circular design
• Offered a t $ 3 9 1 , 0 0 0 - Call Gary Greico

*
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Soccer madness consumes locals
as they prepare for annual event
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
With the May Day weekend comes Soccer
Madness in May as the Salt Spring F.C. and the Old
Boys hold their annual Challenge Cup tourney. This
year, a full 24 teams are involved. (This includes
open division teams, over 30's, and women's teams.)
But what does Soccer Madness in May really mean
to our local players and supporters? Do these lads
actually go a little mad over soccer, or is this just a
weekend they come out of the closet?
The first signs of soccer madness occurs early May
as the two local squads start to practice more in
earnest (or at least talk about the fact they should),
realizing the tourney is only a couple of weeks away
and note how badly they are out of shape.
As the tourney nears and the tension starts to build,
these young men (and the old men too) can be seen in
heated discussions about soccer — how to play, who
should play and how they will do.
Suddenly, many of these young men get rather
peculiar hair cuts with initials, team emblems and
soccer balls shaved in their once proud locks.
Their training takes on a different strategy as they
spend one hour practicing on the field and then three
or four hours at the Harbour House, Moby's or
Vesuvius Inn.
By Friday of the big weekend the madness has consumed these lads as they race fervently from field to
field, setting up goals, beer gardens and the dance.
Then finally Soccer Madness peaks at 10 a.m.
Saturday morning, as the Salt Spring F.C. play
Victoria West at the old high school field, followed
by Salt Spring Old Boys against Abbotsford at 11:10

a.m. at the same site.
With games going on at all three Ganges School fields
and a few games at Fernwood School, the Madness is in
full flight. The only concern for the players is to survive
the game to make it to the beer garden (this allows the
players enough recuperation time for their next match).
With evening approaching it is really time for the
players to rest, but the disease has taken full grip, and
rather than rest, the multitude of players descends
upon Fulford Hall for an evening of dancing to Valdy
and social pleasantries.
Sunday sees the games continue with the only stoppage for the Shoot-out Contest, 1:45 p.m. at the new
high school. This is our version of Jeopardy, pitting the
skills of the tourneys best shooters against the goalies.
The play-offs follow and the madness builds even
greater as teams will now slowly one by one be eliminated until the finals are reached on Monday.
The intensity of the play picks.up and the players
go all out because one loss and you are forced to sit in
the beer garden (except for the Over 30's as they
would welcome defeat).
Monday sees the madness peak with some early
semi-finals and consolation games and then the finals.
This is what these players have toiled to reach, the
pinnacle of the Challenge Cup — the finals!
At 12:20 p.m. the Over 30's final and the Women's
final are both on at the new high school while at 1:30
p.m. the open final will be staged. This is followed by
the presentations at 3 p.m. and Soccer Madness
begins to fade rather fast.
After the games are done, the madness is replaced
with soreness, head-aches, sunburn and rather lighter
wallets.

THE BEST IN

iILW001) FLOORS
We now carry a full selection of hardwood flooring
products in both prefinished and unfinished
woods. Choose from oak, fir, maple, beech, ash,
cherry and many exotic woods. Visit our showroom
today, located on our second floor.

Spring Flooring Specials
— i n effect until M a y 3 1 . 1 9 9 5 —

UNFINISHED
Rustic Maple
3/4" x 3 1/4" t&g, r a n d o m .

Clear Fir
3/4" x 3 1/4" t&g

PRE-FINISHED
0 8so! P.

Red Oak Parquet

515

Maple

sq.lt.

Rustic Red Oak

099

3/4" x 3 1/2" t i g ,

sq.lt

prices starting at

European floating floor system

Cherry
European floating floor system

Maple
3/4" x 2 1/4" select or btr.,

Red Oak t&g
3/4" x 2 1/4"

.7)

3/4" x 3 1/4"
3/4" x 5"

375

sq.lt

Maple

075
H

sq.lt

« 0
W

Q

5 0

^ # sq. It.

C25

3/4" x 3 1/4" prefinished

3
47sq.IL3
20
6sq.IL

sq. ft

r --J
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ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD.
Red Williams, owner-operator
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

:I:I:I::::::I::

Call collect: 539-5339
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BREAKFAST
at Alfresco's everyday from 9 a m

__———

* HOUSES *
$
148,000

Over 1100 sq.ft.; half acre of sunny flat
property; 3 bedrooms; oak kitchen.
Good family area. MLS/NRS

$175,000
$175,000
$184,000
$199,000
$
209,000
$219,000
$222,222
# \ # \ # \
I
J W W W

$229,000
$249,000
s
259,000
$275,000

This 1/2 acre retirement home contains
2 bedrms. and 1 bathrm. Beautifully
landscaped backyard incl. 2 Ig. flower
gardens. MLS/NRS
1100 sq.ft.; 3.5 acres zoned for guest
cottage; dose to town. Private and
sunny. MLS/NRS
1 level; over 1400 sq.ft.; 3 bdrms., in
excellent condition; perfect starter or
retirement. MLS/NRS
Spacious 4 bdrm., 2-1/2 bath home,
minutes from golf course. In-house
workshop off single car carport, with
overhead deck. MLS/NRS
Fabulous west facing view; over 2400
sq.ft.; new carpets & landscaping;
quality construction. MLS/NRS
This 4 bedrm., 1 bthrm. home contains
4.95 acres of Arbutus trees, 2 large
fenced in veggie gardens and plenty of
room for the kids to play. MLS/NRS
Over a half acre; just like new;
2 bdrm/2 bathrm; attractive wood
ceiling, skylights. MLS/NRS
4

97 sunny acres; 1500 sq.ft.; private
setting; surrounded in trees & pasture.
MLS/NRS

2.2 acres; over 1800 sq.ft., 3 bdrms.;
self-contained cabin; both in great
condition! MLS/NRS
Over 1700 sq.ft., 1.24 private acres;
workshop & storage space;
3 bdrm. /1-1/2 bathroom. MLS/NRS
3000 sq.ft.; 3 bdrm. / 2 bathrms.; 3/4
of an acre; 2 bdrm. inlaw suite; piped
water. MLS/NRS
1850 sq.ft. of living area; 3 bdrm.
/ 2 bathrms.; 2.53 acres with pond,
garden, and fruit trees. MLS/NRS

$289,000
$295,000

2300 sq.ft.; .63 of an acre; gorgeous
view of Mt. Baker, Active Pass & North
Shore Mtns.; separate guest suite.
MLS/NRS

$309,000
$379,000
$889,000

Brand new viewing deck; 1800 sq.ft.;
6.32 private acres; 2 bdrm. / 2 bathrms.
MLS/NRS

9sq.lt

Unique 1900 sq.ft. home, 3 bedrms., 2
bath, Merit kitchen. 2 covered decks
overlook veggie garden & Bullock
Lake. MLS/NRS

1600 sq.ft.; approx. 7 acres of privacy;
fantastic water views & sunsets; 2
bdrms. / 2 bathrms.; newty decorated.
MLS/NRS
South facing waterfront; 2.62 acres;
2,900 sq.ft.; 500 sq.ft. cabin; barn &
horse coral; shell beach; good mooragel
MLS/NRS

99
sqt

Red Oak select
3/4" x 2 1/4" prefinished

E25
O

sq -

CALL OUR FLOORING SPECIALIST

Donald Dony 537-4978
Pager 1-388-6275 #3029

GANGES
STORE
OPEN Mon.-Fri
7:00-5:00
SAT. 8:30-5:00

SLEGG LUMBER
8 0 4 Fulford Ganges Road
537-4978

N R S SALT S P R I N G REALTY L T D .
# 1 0 1 - 1 4 9 Fulford Ganges Road

^Jhf^

Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-97W
Vir.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-55')5
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Bodega Ridge saved by heroes
By AUSTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
It may not be new news, but it is
good news: Bodega Ridge has
been saved — all 368 acres of it.
Heroes in making the final purchase a reality were Nature
Conservancy of Canada and the
B.C. provincial government. The
latter "agreed to pay $900,000 of
the purchase price if the public
raises the other $400,000."
The above quote is from a
Vancouver Sun article by that
paper's environmental reporter,
Larry Pynn. In it he praises the
beauty of the ridge and comments
on it as a habitat for a wide range
of flora and fauna. The article
ends with an appeal for funds for
Nature Conservancy, the same
group which encouraged the government to save Jedediah Island,
also in the Straits of Georgia.
The final purchase arrangement
is, for many here, bitter sweet.
Some islanders were never in
favour of saving Bodega Ridge.
The membership of the North
Galiano Community Association,
under whose banner the money to
pay the mortgage for three long
years was held, was never wholly
behind the purchase. Some
resigned in protest following the
decision to take on the mortgage,
while others worked doggedly to
do what the majority at that large
meeting charged their elected
executive to do.
The real fundraisers for this purchase were members of the
Galiano Forest Trust, a loosely
organized group with imagination
and drive and, of course, the
Bodega Partners — Bill Paterson,
Rene Mahlow, Norm Russell and
their silent contributor from Salt
Spring, Robert Bateman.
Over the three years when every
month might have brought foreclosure on the mortgage but for
the cooperation of owner Norman
Twa, meeting after meeting was
held, corporate and private appeals
were made and fund raising events
organized.
During this time the local conservancy association played no
part — "they had bigger fish to
fry" it is said. They were, and are
still attempting to curtail development on all former forest lands. It
was not until this community was
exhausted and the mortgage deadline fast approaching that they
showed interest in helping out. In
retrospect, however, it is good
they had their last minute conversion, we now have Bodega Ridge
as a nature preserve, and we "all"
had a hand in saving it.
A speaker for the Galiano
Conservancy was featured on
CBC Vancouver's early morning
talk show May 1. He angered
more than a few here when he
dwelt on only the final aspects of
the campaign, giving what credit
he did as the early "saviours" to
the wrong group. It will take a lot

<P

GALIANO

MOTES
of understanding and goodwill on
all sides to bring this community
together again — all will have to
work very hard to achieve accord.

New houses—small lots
Two new housing starts have
been made recently near the
Spanish Hills Store in North
Galiano. Both are to be built on
very small view lots where septic
fields are difficult and water availability is dicey.
Some locals wonder about these
new homes and whether permits
were granted for them (in one
case, a Galiano Island Trustee
states the Trust reviewed the
application and turned it down).
When such a furore is being raged
over whether Galiano's Official
Community Plan should allow for
one house on every 20-acre or 20hectare parcel, why are we allowing buildings to be built on parcels
no larger in size than a city lot?

Hearing well attended
May 6 was the day of the public
hearing for Galiano's Official
Community Plan. About 100
attended the four and a half hour
meeting in which the hot topic
was the requirement that lot sizes
in all newly subdivided areas be
20 hectares rather than 20 acres as
at first proposed.
In the democratic process all
opinions must be heard therefore
much of the afternoon was taken
up with personal testimonials on
this aspect of the plan. Speaker
after speaker got up to make his or
her point. There were many letters
as well, all of which were read
publicly.
The meeting was democracy at
work, or was it? Many at the
meeting suggested a referendum
as the only fair way to reach a
truly democratic decision on these
matters, something the Trust
members felt would prove counter
productive. Why, others wondered, should participating in the

democratic process be the prerogative of only those who are willing
to spend a warm May afternoon in
a hot stuffy school gymnasium?
Many "form" submissions were
read at the meeting — most of
them signed by individuals contacted at the island's shopping
centre and not necessarily
landowners or even island residents. Should, or do island visitor's "copy letters" bare the same
weight with the decision makers
within the Trust and the government as those of actual island taxpayers?

Protected areas
A 30-year resident at the above
mentioned meeting wondered why
her family property had been
marked as a "protected area" and
what this meant. She also wondered why she had not been
informed the family's land was
being thus marked.
The representative present from
Islands Trust had no real answer
for her, but indicated that had she
attended some of the other meetings held over past months, she
would have been aware of its
inclusion. They lady was not
pleased — not with her land's
inclusion, nor with the answer she
got from the Trust representative.
She is not the only landowner on
Galiano who has reservations
about the all-encompassing
aspects of the new OCP and how
decisions to class lands as "heritage" or "watersheds" was made.
Other complaints have been heard.

Soil Erosion Specialists
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
* Hydroseeding
* Slope Stabilization
* Retaining Walls
* Drainage & Irrigation

WILLIAM A. MANFIELD
Registered Clinical Counsellor
in Private Practice
Salt Spring Clinic
Victoria Office

BC 21 Community
Projects make
community
visions realities.

N

on-profit organizations, local
government bodies and community
organizations can apply for small or large
capital grants, up to $1 million covering
up to 1/3 of project costs.

CALL
Drader Environmental Services

1-800-821-9616
FAX (604) 748-7122
4682 DAVENPORT ROAD, RR1
rnuuiruaN BAY R P VOR iwn

COMMUNITY

Building B.C.
for the
21st Century

The next deadline is July 1,1995.
For applications and information contact:
BC 21 Community Projects
Community Grants Branch
Ministry of Small Business, Tourism and Culture
239 Menzies Street, Victoria, B.C. V8V1X4
Phone:356-1187 Fax:356-9358
or contact your local MLA Constituency office.

Saturday, May 20 (10:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.) is the time, and the
South Galiano Firehall the place.
The event is the South Galiano
Women's Fire Auxiliary's Annual
"Fire Sale." White elephants,
small appliances, furniture, plants,
books, jewellry, toys, baked
goods, jams and jellies are
promised. Donations are welcome.
For item pick-up phone 539-2731
or 539-2105. In conjunction with
the same there will be a raffle.
Refreshments will be available.

We've lowered the ceiling
on home decorating prices...

That's Driftwoodian for Too Late To Classify".
If you can't make it in by noon Monday, never fear. You can
still get your ad in the Too Lates up until noon Tuesday.

139,900
$

$

$

$

Perfect starter home. Two bedrooms, 2
bathrooms and a comfortable addition
situated on .37 of an acre. MLS/NRS
1.66 acres with pines & cedar; trees;
860 sq.ft. home; private & close to
town; fixer-upper. MLS/NRS

145,900
^LOTS^
135,000
169,000
179,000

Two excellent building sites, situated
on Bullock Lake. 1.83 acres, only
minutes from town. MLS/NRS
3.91 sunny acres. Totally fenced, driveway and well developed. Also excellent
pond potential. Call now. MLS/NRS
Half acre southfacing waterfront; fantastic views of marine life, Vancouver
Island; dock & tennis facilities; water &
sewer. MLS/NRS

OPPORTUNITY^I
$

125,900

Business opportunity; cafe; high
volume business centre; owner will
train; excellent opportunity for
expansion.

40% 35% 40%
OFF

Mini Blinds

OFF
Verticals, Pleated &
Roller Blinds

OFF

Wall Paper
A S S W / ^ ^

* Site Preparation &
Landscaping

NeilDrader

653-9343
386-0463

South Galiano fire
auxiliary sale

DftADCfi
'CNVIflONMCNTftl
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

fSlANDEB©RAPETOr
&felPHOISTEKy
W

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.

GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-5837

Custom Draperies • Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics

^ ^

b
^ ^

149 Fulford Ganges Ro.icl
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0

Hume: (604) 537-5515 F.i\: ((.04) 537-9797
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m Call 537-9933
Now...Pay by "Direct Payment Machine"

Classifieds
RATES
Liners: $5.85 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party ads only, prepaid cash, M/C
or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
S e m i D i s p l a y : $9 60 per col. inch; border, add $2.
Frequency discounts available.
T o o L a t e T o Classify: Classifieds placed after noon
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, $7.25, 30 cents each additional.
Network Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3,000,000 readers - $250. Call us for details.
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks
10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 Legals
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages
32 Meetings
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals
42 Travel
50 Business Opportunities
51 Business Personals
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted
BUSINESS SERVICES
100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects & Designers
109 Autobody Repairs
110 Automotive Repairs
111 Awnings
112 Body Care & Health Services
114 Bed & Breakfast
115 Brickworks
116 Bulk Fuels
117 Cameras
.118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
125 Child Care
128 Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 Day Care
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical
149 Engineers
150 Excavating
151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 Health ft Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
163 Insurance
164 Interior Design
165 Lawyers
166 Locksmiths
167 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174 Moving & Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting

186 Paving/Driveways
187 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Service
227 Stonework
228 Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234 Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV & Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245 Windows
300 Antiques
302 Appliances
304 Automotive
305 Boats & Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 Cars & Trucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc. For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical Instruments
365 Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables
385 Wanted
386 Water Sales
REAL ESTATE
400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
460 Wanted
500 Apt/Suites
510 Commercial Space
515 Holiday Accommodation
520 Houses
525 Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodation
535 Situations Wanted
540 Wanted/Rentals

TERMS
Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card welcome. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. reserves the right to classify ads under
a p p r o p r i a t e h e a d i n g s , set rates
therefore and determine page location. Full, complete and sole copyright in any advertising produced by
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested
in a n d belongs t o D r i f t w o o d
Publishing Ltd. No copyright material may be reproduced in any form
without the prior written consent of
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All claims
and errors t o advertisements must
be received by the publisher within
30 days of the first publication. It is
agreed by any display or classified
advertiser that the liability of the

newspaper in the event of failure t o
publish an advertisement or in the
event that errors occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be
limited t o the amount paid by the
advertiser for that portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect item only and t h a t there
shall be no liability in any event beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. Driftwood Publishing
Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors
after the first day of publication of
any advertisement. Notice of errors
in the first week should immediately
be called to the attention of the advertising department t o be corrected for the following edition. All advertising is subject t o the approval
of the publisher.

Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
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5 BIRTHS

KINNEAR, CARRYSA Louisa
born April 7, weighing 7 lbs., 7
ozs. A daughter for Roy & Barb
a sister for Chad & Dar
Grandparents are Bert &
Bernice Underwood - Andy &
Roberta Kinnear. Thank you to
Dr. Mais, Dr. Slakov & the staf
at the Lady Minto. A specia
thank you to the two nurses at
Cowichan Hospital and my sisters Brenda & Donna who
tielped me through those few
hours.

Salt Spring lours
Bus Excursions
Every Monday

8 CARDS OF THANKS
TO ALL of you who attended ou
recent exhibition & sale & made
it such a success - thank you
We appreciate your interest &
support. Lome Snantz & Carol i
Jim Helset (Web's n Things)
ON BEHALF of Off Centre
Stage, Stephen and Wendy
wish to send out many thanks to
all those who helped make the
Mother's Day Celebration a
great success. Thanks to the
many musicians and generous
contributions from GVM, Barb's
Buns, Thrifty's, et cetera
Pharmasave, Embe Bakery
Harlan's and Home Hardware.
TO THE Salt Spring Singers
Thank you all for your hard work
and special effort this season
you're the best. Love, Lloyd
THE S.S.I. PRESCHOOL would
like to thank yet more generous
supporters of their fundraising
efforts: Dairy Queen, Orange
Julius, Village Cobbler, Harlan s,
Cargo Bay, Hannah Air, Harbour
Air, Mobile Market, Moby's,
Home Hardware, Ganges
Village Market, Foxglove,
Rodrigo's, Video Ranch.
10 CELEBRATIONS
MON
CHOU
Anniversary.

Happy

11 COMING EVENTS
DO YOU like to brew vour own
beer, wine and cider? Watch
this column for further details.
IMAGE MAKEOVER Retreat.
Salt Spring Centre, May 19-20.
Workshop, 2 meals, $99. Visa,
M/C. Limited registration. 1-604737-8093
THE NAKED SHEEP. An experience to remember. May 28
Farmers' Institute, competition,
entertaiment, food. Detals next
week.
THE RAMAYANA: wild tribes,
marimba, monkeys, monsters, a
hot band, angelic choir, superb
talents, cast of 100. The show
everyone will love, May 19, 20,
21, Fri. & Sat. 7:30 pm, Sunday
2 pm at the Activity Centre.
Tickets at et cetera and at the
door
SALT SPRING United Church
welcomes everyone to a one
hour slide/talk show "Salt Spring
Island: Past and Present
Saturday, May 20, 2 p.m., 111
Hereford Ave. Church lower hall.
Admission by donation. Watch
for summer viewings.
POMODORI AT the Bay
Window. Watch for opening
date!

TA'I CHI
New Beginning
Monday Class
SS Elem. Music Rm. 7-8 pm.
ALSO: Central Hall Class continuing Thurs. 9:30-10:30 am.
Beginners Welcome
First Class Free
For more into.:
CALLTAO 537-4487

11 COMING EVENTS

ramiiUl

Victoria
Day Trip
or
Royal Victoria Museum

Genghis Khan
Beyond The Great Wall
May 29, June 5,12
(No T r i p M a y 22)
(Victoria Day)

6 DEATHS
DURAND: JOSEPHINE in Lady
Minto Hospital on May 9, 1995
Predeceased by husband Jean
in 1976. Survived by sisters
Ethel Clairbourne and Myrtle
Hoiioman of Salt Spring, many
nieces also great nieces, great great nieces. Josephine was a
granddaughter of Sylvia Stark
During the 30 years she lived or
Salt Spring Josie was a valuable
member of the Old Age
Pensioners organisation.

11 COMING EVENTS

Chemainus
Theatre
•

"Chickens

Workshop series
Intervention of Public Child
Abuse. An exploration of
ways to respond to public
child abuse in a manner sup
portive to parent and child.
Jan Hunt M.Sc.
Family Place
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Sat. May 27, 2-4 p.m.
Daycare available by preregistration
For further information call:
Ragnhild Hildred
Child and Family Counsellor
Phone: 604-537-9176

Saturday Night
Dinner & Show
June 3 & 9

GAMPMRNIA
G0FNTRY
FESTIVAL

Victoria Private
Garden Tour

Victoria Day Weekend
Sat.-Sun. May 20-21
10 am. - 6 pm.
COME FOR A DAY IN
THE COUNTRY
Proceeds go towards the
Camp Narnla Campership
Fund HELPING every
child get to camp.
GATE ADMISSION:
Families $5 • Singles $3
Food concessions
Ample Parking
Located 4 km. north of
Fulford Harbour, take
Burgoyne Bay Rd. exit.
M o r e info, 6 5 3 - 4 3 6 4

June 17th & 18th
Bus, Fury. C iatin Tour.
2Lunctes&Hcld

$119-00
perpason/DM Occ/+GST
Tickets at
" e t cetera"
Information 537-4737

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Coming to Salt Spring
June 5th & 6th
Top quality professional,
truck-mounted steam
extraction method.

SPRING
SPECIAL:

SORRY
Our customers tell us
we give too many
french fries with our
orders! So enter our
CONTEST to win a
9-piece family pack
by giving us the
winning recipe for
leftover friesll
(for our customers use)
Drop off entries at the

3$

20% OFF
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

Located acrossfromMahon
Hall beside the Fishery
A Hall
S37-1419

Call:

537-5533
for appointment.

(<*ciircituTl) f
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11 COMING EVENTS

gprwprm
YOGA:
Mon., 9-10:30 am
Mon., 7-8:30 pm.
Thurs., 4-5:30 pm.
Fri., 9:30 - 1 1 am
F A I C H I t Wed. 7-9 pm.
Into., 537-2326 afternoons.

2nd Annual
"GARDEN PARTY"
Sunday, July 2 &
Monday, July 3
Food and garden-related
arts & crafts vendors are
invited to apply. Spaces
limited to 40. Last year's
event attracted over 1000
visitors.
Book your spot early for
this fun-filled weekend!
Call Marcia 653-9418

GOLF

TOURNAMENT
- All Day Friday, May 19
at SSI Golf and
Country Club
Proceeds to Heart & Stroke
Foundation

FBBODFILIB © F
"Walk a mile in their Shoes"
Bill & Linda Brierly
present a multi-media
evening of Mayan culture,
Guatemalan history and
their experience as
accompaniers of refugees.
A Central American evening
not to be missed.
UNITED CHURCH HALL
May 2 5 , 7:30 p m .
Sponsored by Central
American

Support Group of SSI

1

'I'nrbcquc Xiiincr oii» Stance
June 2. 5:30 p.m. Service of
Thanks at St. Mary's
June 2. 7:00 p.m. Dinner and
Dance at Fulford Hall
Adults $6, children 6-12 yrs
$3, 0-5 yrs. free
Tickets available:
All Saints-by-the Sea,
Saturday Market, Patterson's
store, or phone 653-4606.
Tickets MUST be purchased
by May 26.
Intimidated by fitness classes? Feeling out of shape?
Feeling overweight?
START WITH US!

BEGINNER
Aerobic step classes designed
especially for the novice!

Start Tues., May 23 - classes to run Tues. & Thurs.,
9:00-10:00 a.m.
Offered by Salty Sweatr's
All Saints by-the-Sea
- Lower Hall More info: 653-4352

FAC

Salt Spring Island
Community Services

Society
cordially invites our
friends and partners to
the joint opening of

THE CLIMBING WALL
and
FAMILY PLACE
Saturday, May 20
1-4 p m .
behind the
Community Centre,
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
FAMILY PLACE
537-9176
CLIMBING WALL
537-9971

COURSE
(Firearms
Acquisition
Certificate)

May 2 7 & 2 8
537-2797
For info & to
register

A Driftwood Subscription will
save you almost 50% off the
ne wstand price!

CALL NOW!
537-9933

CLASSIFIEDS
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SUMMER%<dARTS
S.S. Summer Seminars
of Fine Arts

WATERCOLOUR
CLASSES
tuly 1 7 - 2 1
September 1 1 - 1 5
Call
653-2030 or 537-9531
for more information
Re: Early Bird Special

111 I I I P A \
80K NOW Q , -,
B00K_

COAST
MOUNTAIN
TOUR
4 DAYS DEPARTING MAY 29
Follow sea to sky
highway to Whistler
Village, visit Lillooet's
Ginseng Farms, tour
Hat Creek Ranch,
take a breakfast cruise
on the Thompson
River. Soak in hot
mineral pools at
Harrison Hotsprings,
sip wine at an estate
winery and tea at a
Buddhist temple.

PAINTING LANDSCAPES
R.Parker July 14-16 $180
July 29-30 $120
DRAWING 1,2,3
Basic:
R. Parker
July 18
$60
Landscape:
G. Sibley
July 19
$60
Figure:
S. Henson
July 20
$60
SOAPSTONL CARVING
S.Henson July 14-16 $180
July 29-30 $120
PORTRAIT HEAD In CLAY
S. Henson July 22-23 $120
SOFT PASTELS
G.Sibley
July 8-9 $120
LANDSCAPES In PASTELS
G.Sibley July 22-23 $120
ROBERT BATEMAN EVENING
July 8
6-10 p.m.
$12
ART FOR CHILDREN
July 3-7
9:30-12 or
$75
1:00-3:30
July 24-28 9:30-12 or
$75
1:00-3:30
ALL LEVELS ARE WELCOME!

537-9745
For registration and info.

Call Kay at
6 5 3 - 4 1 1 7 for
details

CANCELLED
Liberty Bluegrass
Boys Concert
Wed., May 17 at
Beaver Pt. Hall
due to a death in
the family
B^MLfl^PVPyVJ

GALA
TALENT FAIR
Saturday, May 27
Ganges United Church
*Handcrafted gifts
*Scrumptious food
and baking
*Events for the kids
INNOVATIVE SERVICES
Offered by auction
at 12 noon
Everyone welcome
14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

Glory, glitter, glamour
... Awesome!
May 19, 20, 21
Friday & Sat. 7:30 pm
Sunday 2 pm
at the Activity Centre
Tickets at:
et cetera and at the door

Ms
!sfeci m\

\mtmm
and SALEy

Spring A r t
Exhibition
and Sale
Featuring:
Old English Style Miniatures
Devonshire Tea
Artists' Demonstrations
May 2 0 , 2 1 . 2 2
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Mahon Hall
Salt Spring Island

SAVE 5 0 %
A Driftwood Subscription will
save you almost 50%
off the newstand price!

CALL NOW!
537-9933

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-604-975-7054.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 537-5264.
ACOA (ADULT Children of
Alcoholics) meet Wednesdays
at 7:30 p.m., S.S. Community
Centre; Thursday, 1 p.m.,
Fulford. Children of dysfunctional families very welcome.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
meet Saturdays 7-8 pm,
Community
Centre;
Wednesdays, 7-8 pm. Central
Office across from Elementary
School. For information, call 1383-3553.
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-2317 or
537-2270
Galiano
539-2235 or
539-5770
Pender
629-3312
Ladies only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call 537-5538 or
653-4699. Babysitting provided.
Alanon/Alateen A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 537-2941.
ADVERTISING DOESNT
COST • IT PAYS!
Call JEFF, DAMARIS or
CAROL
537-9933

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
"CATCH THE
ISLAND SPIRIT"
Donations of cash, property
or life insurance now or
through your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam" gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient, next
of kin and donor for tax
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks, and relief of hardship
are but a few directions in
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, # 2 - 1 1 0
Purvis Lane, Salt Spring
Island, V8K 2S5 or call Bob
Rush at 537-2501.
14/alt/evrttn
17 EDUCATION
TUTOR AVAILABLE - your
home, for French, Math or
Science (up to Gr. 12) days or
evenings. Antonio, pager 1-604978-7352.
BE A Successful Writer...and
write for money and pleasure
while learning how. You get individual tuition from professional
writers on all aspects of writing Romances, short stories, Radio
and TV scripts, articles and children's stories. Write, call or fax
today for our Free Book "How
To Be A Successful Writer".
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829, Fax:
1(613)749-9551. The Writing
School, 38 McArthur Ave. Suite
2328, Ottawa, ON K1L 6R2.
A NEW Career? Many jobs
available. Trained Apartment,
Condo Managers needed - all
areas. We can train you now!
Job placement assistance and
financing available 681-5456/1800-665-8339.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers correspondence courses for the
certificate of Counselling
Studies to begin May 31. For a
brochure phone Toll-free 1-800665-7044.

32 MEETINGS
MACINTOSH USER group
meeting, first Wednesday of
every month. 7:30 pm at the
Driftwood office. Anyone welcome. Call Patti for more information. 537-1790.
FARMERS & GROWERS interested in vending at Saturday
Market in the Park are urged to
attend a special meeting at the
School Board office, Thursday,
May 18, at 7 pm. For more info,
contact Nori, 537-4595 eves.,
before 8 pm.
FABRIC GUILD. End of year
potluck. Thursday, May 25, 6:30
p.m., 877 Sunset Drive.
Everyone welcome. Bring your
finished quiltsl 537-4726 for info

LADY MINT0 HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY SOCIETY
TAKE NOTE

GENERAL MEETING
will be held on
Monday, May 29,1995
at 2:00 p.m.
UNITED CHURCH HALL
Visitors Welcome
South Salt Spring
Residents' Association

GENERAL
MEETING
FULFORD HALL
May 24 - 8 pm.
Topics
& Speakers;
ppi
Fulford
ilfon Hall, Stowell Lake,
Ml. Tuam Subdivision,
A.P.C., Fish Streams,
Ferry Service.
3 4 NOTICES/PERSONAL

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers.
Caring, Accurate, Positive,
Finances,
Relationships,
Career. Live 1 on 1 24 Hrs,
$2.99 min. 18+. 1-900-4513783. Better Living Through
Awareness.
PSYCHIC MASTERS. Live personal readings by Canada's
most gifted, caring psychics.
23 IN MEMORIAM
Romance, Wealth, Career, Live
& personal. 1-900-451-3778
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY Innervision Crystal Connection
24 Hours, 18+, $2,99min.
IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
PERSONALIZED PSYCHIC In B.C. & Yukon, the Canadian Live. Experience this ancient
Cancer
Society
supports science. Find all answers about
research, education and patient Love, Money, Success...Take
services. Mail gifts to Cancer control of your destiny! Call
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave., Now! 1-900-451-3004, Ext.550.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please Open 24hl 18 years -$3.98/min.
include name of person being IMPOTENCE CAN now be corhonoured or name of deceased rected without surgery, drugs,
and where to send cards.
needles. For confidential information send 4 stamps to:
Medivac, Denman Place, P.O.
GOODMANJONES
Box 47056, Vancouver, B.C.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
V6G 3E1.
LTD
SALTspring SPEAKeasy Group
is pleased to announce
(formerly Salt Spring Speakers
that we now honour any
ITC) meets once a month to
practise communication skills in
and all Memorial Society
an informal atmosphere. Visitors
Memberships. For Funeral
welcome. For more information,
Service, Cremation,
call 537-5248. Alice.
Memorial Services, Burial
IS THERE anyone who would
or Grave Markers call:
be interested in helping to
finance a full service community
music store/school secured by
GOODMANJONES
second mortgage and extensive
537 2923
experience. Return and term
Paul Jones - President
negotiable, app. $15,000
needed. All or part. If so call
Dee Kinney - Manager
Ljoyc^English at 537-1211
THE ONLY INDEPENDENT
FUNERAL HOME
SERVING THE GULF
ISLANDS SINCE 1955

B.C. & ALTA. Fishing News for
saltwater, freshwater, lakes &
rivers, up to date tides &
weather reports for B.C. coastal
waters. Call 1-900-451-6611.

29 LOST AND FOUND

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

FOUND AT Saturday Market,
small purse. Owner may claim
at Dana Farm Soaps. 653-2315.
LOST GOLD Bracelet in
Ganges Thursday May 1 1 .
Great sentimental value, reward.
Phone 537-5217. Gaylane.
LOST: ENVELOPE containing
money. Wednesday, May 10. If
found please phone 537-9275.
Pension income.
FOUND AT Farmer's Market,
May 6. 5 plants in paper bag,
purchased from Florabunda
Seeds stall. Phone 537-2499 to
identify.
FOUND: LARGE set of keys on
Fernwood Rd. at North End Rd.
537-5872
LOST: SMALL cork bag
w/homeopathics, at Mahon Mall.
Sun., May 14. 1-604-975-7405
pager

SEWING MACHINES & sergers
at Sharon's, Grace Point
Square, 537-4014. Island Agent
for Sawyers Sewing Centre.
Victoria.
Sandra Shearing is no longer
associated with Cabinets for
Kitchens as of December 3 1 ,
1994. Keith Shantz will be continuing to operate Cabinets for
Kitchens as Cabinets by Keith
effective December 31,1994.

Driftwood
is OnLiiie!
Reach us on Raven Net
to place your
classified ad!

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

Hertford Avenue
Craft Gallery

HAS ADDED A

TEA GARDEN"
Come en|oy tea and home baking. Pick your spot among the
fkxuers & trees and uwtch the
birds or the u)orld go buy.
I33 Hereford Ave. 537-070I
across The street & up
from et cetera.
Monday-Saturday K)-4

Burritt Bros.
Carpets

HAS
MOVED

off the

coateRfRoot
gaLLeRy
Featuring:

Fruit and Salad
Bowls

to 120 Lower Ganges R d .
Visit our New Showroom
(former home of Is.
Savings Credit Union.)

MANY OPENING
SPECIALS:
(in effect until May 31/95
Examples:

made from local
Maple & Arbutus

Perfume Bottles
made from local

and exotic woods
Aladdin S t y l e Oil
Lite
all by

BOB McKAY

"Fortitude"
"Stainmaster Plus"
Textured Plush
Special $ 17.61/sq. yd.

"Mediterranean
Cork Flooring"
Warm, comfortable & quiet
underfoot. Durable and easy
to maintain. The design
possibilities are endless.
Reg. from $5.30 per sq.ft.
Special $ 4 . o 0 / s q . ft

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
1907
120 Lower Ganges Rd.
537-5533
MUSIC FOR
•DANCES*
•SCHOOLS* Jf
•PARTIES- < %

by SOUND CHOICE
Raid Chudley S37-9747

GRACE P O I N T
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

New Style of
Pull-On
Pants & T o p s
by
JULIE DIXON
*%
Pressed-flower
and Stained Glass

Night Lights

O p e n Mon.-Sat. 1 0 - 5
O p e n SUNDAY 1 1 - 4
By the Post Office

537-4525
NO G.S.T.

^islprti
NOW OPEN
MONDAYS
OUR HOURS ARE:
MON.-SAT.
10 a m . - 5:30 pm.
For the Freshest Fish
and Friendly Service!
537-2457
151 Lower Ganges Rd.

gquatP
Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half day, day
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
"30. For reservations, phone
537-2059

EAGLE EYE
CONSTRUCTION
Any j o b from start to finish.
D O IT O N C E D O IT RIGHT!
CALL:

537-4495

NOTICE
Harlan's
Coffee of

the Month
KONA SUPREME
Medium body,
smooth flavour

S

SALT SPRING
ISLAND FIRE
DEPARTMENT
is now taking
applications for

1 0 0 OFF

per pound until May 31/95
FREQUENT BUYER CARD
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Harlan's

VOLUNTEER
FIREFIGHTERS
for fall training session.

Coffees«Teas«Chocolates

537-4434

Applications available
at Ganges Firehall,

Next to Pharmasave
35/21

Mon.-Fri. 8-5
35/20

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS

B.C.
HOME-BASED
Gift
Producers are invited to participate in one of the largest wholesale gift shows in B.C.! Under
the Home-Based Business
Program the Ministry of Small
B u s i n e s s , T o u r i s m & Culture
has reserved space at Southex
Exhibitions' Vancouver Fall Gift
Show for the t h i r t e e n t h B.C.
Creative Arts Show, to be held
at
B.C.
Place
Stadium
September 10-12, 1995. Over
120 B.C. h o m e - b a s e d b u s i nesses will be chosen to exhibit
at the B.C. Creative Arts Show.
Gift products including jewellery,
pottery, glass, weaving, sculptures and other gift items will be
sold wholesale to buyers from
across Canada and the Pacific
Northwest. People interested in
exhibiting must submit samples
of their best work to a selection
committee by J u n e 19, 1995.
There is a non-refundable jurying fee of $35 and an additional
$125-175 for successful applicants to secure trade show
space. For more information or
application contact Impact
Communications Ltd. 854-5530,
857-1788, Toll-free voice message 1(604)978-6155, Fax: 8543087.

Take advantage of
record high log prices.
For an estimate on
your timber value
please contact
J. Langdon Logging
select logging in the
Gulf Islands since 1975.
Local references available.

Call 537-9327
after 6:00 p.m.

40 PERSONALS
CHANGE YOUR LIFE. Let our
live psychics help you through
the tough times ahead. Love, life
and happiness. Call now 1-9004 5 1 - 3 0 0 4 , e x t . 5 5 6 . 18 +
$3.98/min.
"CAPTAIN BLIGH" - semi-retired
professional NS/LD seeks "mermaid", Christian Lady 32-45 to
share life, love, sailing, music &
travel.
Reply
Dept. "C",
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd., S.S.I.,V8K2V3.
PROFESSIONAL ATTRACTIVE
woman, financially independent,
m e n t a l l y & p h y s i c a l l y in t o p
shape, wishes to meet educated
man 5 5 + , f i n a n c i a l l y s e c u r e ,
kind and pleasant for companioship, especially on w e e k e n d .
Mutual respect & honesty is a
must. Pis. reply to Box D, c/o
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring lsl„ V8K 2V3

PSYCHIC ANSWERS
LIVE & PERSONAL
RATED #1 IN CANADA
EVANLY RAYS -TALK 1 -ON-1

1-900-451-4055
24hrs S2 99/MIN. 18+

42 TRAVEL
Call us first a t

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911

ALL BRANDS Marketing. Why
pay m o r e ? T r y o u r d i s c o u n t
brands of all kinds. For more
information call 1-800-810-8235.
MONEY & FREEDOM! No boss!
No stress! No ceiling on income!
Low investment! Training prov i d e d ! Join Canadian prep u n c h ! Free Report! Call B.C.
Toll Free 1(604)918-0188.
F I R E S A L E By O w n e r Profitable Fireplace Specialty
Store. Biggest Pellet burning
dealer in Valley also gas & wood
units. 2000 sq.ft. show room.
Retiring. $75,000 includes
$50,000 inventory. Terms.
1 ( 6 0 4 ) 7 6 9 - 4 0 6 5 . Harry Elias,
#236-1999
Hwy. 97 S.,
Kelowna, B.C. VIZ IB2.

THREE PRETTY blondes have
e x c i t i n g p e r s o n a l p h o t o s to
share! Free, discreet info call
toll-free: 1 ( 8 0 0 ) 9 3 - K A R E N or
w r i t e : K a r e n , Box 6 7 0 - G B
Kelowna, BC V1Y 7P2. Adults!
R.F.L. I N D U S T R I E S . . . A d u l t s
Only. Discreet confidential
lotions, potions, sensual products & more. Full color catal o g u e $ 5 . R.F.L. I n d u s t r i e s ,
R.R.2-S5-C2, Chase, B.C. VOE
1MO

"2 for 1"
CRUISES ON
PRINCESS
Alaska: 7 day - July 1/95
and

Mexico/Coastal 10 day Sept. 16/95
HURRY, HURRY, HURRY!
Space is limited.
For full details and other travel
ins, see us soon.

EVA TRAVEL
LOCATED IN CREEKHOUSE

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:30 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. -2 p.m.

537-5523
50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
L O C A T E D IN M o u a t ' s Mall small but growing business and
low rent $12,500 for quick sale
or offer. Contact Pooh Corner.
537-1173.
KWIK K E R B - O w n your o w n
business. P/T or F/T. Installing
on-site, continuous concrete,
landscape edging, total equipment, proven system. Training
1-800-667-KERB(5372).
MOM'S PANTRY Products Food
Company expanding its exciting
home party plan throughout B.C.
Be part of the growth. Excellent
home based business Pt/Ft. 1 800-350-6667.
GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE
Programs. Government aid,
a s s i s t a n c e , grants and loans
money available. For your new
or existing business. Call 1 -800505-8866.
PYCNOGENOL-DHEA
P r e c u r s o r plus o t h e r g r e a t
health supplements. Great business, no investment, customers
order w h o l e s a l e 8 0 0 Factory
D i r e c t 2 4 h o u r info h o t l i n e .
(604)978-6162 Toll-free.

60 WORK WANTED

1 1 8 CARPENTERS

T-MAR INDUSTRIES Ltd. has
an o p e n i n g for a f u l l t i m e
Machinery
Sales
Representative. The successful
candidate must have a comprehensive knowledge of modern
construction and forestry equipment. Please reply in confidence
by mail 5791 Duncan Bay Road,
Campbell River, B.C. V9G 1A1
or
Fax:
(604)287-8501.
Attention: Sales Manager.

ODD JOBS done efficiently and
inexpensively. L a n d s c a p i n g ,
gardening, painting, carpentry,
wood splitting etc. Reliable, references. John Edmonds 5370864.

VAN WYCK CARPENTRY. New
c o n s t r u c t i o n / r e n o v a t i o n s , all
phases.
Free
estimates.
References available. Call Ian,
537-5473.

HOME
MAINTENANCE.
Repairs, construction from your
arden to your roof. Seniors
iscount. Phone John Caron,
537-9397.

125 CHILD CARE

Salt Spring Island Community
Services Society

SUMMER STUDENT
POSITION
Family Place Teen
Outreach worker, to plan
and implement programs
targeting teen pregnancy
prevention, sexually
transmitted diseases a n d
y o u n g parent programs.
College/University
Students only, please
apply by M a y 29, with a
t y p e d r e s u m e . Salary is
$8.007hr, 3 5 hrs./wk.
S e n d to:
J a n e Parlee, Ex. Director
SSI C o m m u n i t y Services,
2 6 8 Fulford-Ganges R d . ,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2K6

Salt Spring island Community
Services Society

SUMMER STUDENT
POSITION
Spedial Needs Worker to
support children on S.S.I,
w h o have developmental
and/or physical chalties a n d integration in the

BUSY INSURANCE
office
requires bright personable
trainee for permanent full time
position. Apply to Box B, c/o the
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Road, SSI V8K 2V3

community.

IF YOU are Interested in raising
funds for charity, while generating a generous second income
from the comfort of your own
home,
please
contact
1(604)857-7099.
SALESPEOPLE NEEDED to
sell toys, gifts, home decor for C
& M Gifts. Two full colour catal o g u e s . E x c l u s i v e i t e m s , low
p r i c e s , no i n v e s t m e n t . C a l l
1(519)258-7905,
Fax:
1(519)258-0707.
ALFRESCO'S
IMMEDIATE
openings for bus people.Also
accepting applications for dishwashers and servers. Age 15+
apply 2:30-3:30 Mon.-Fri.
KUWAIT & S.ARABIA still needs
professional tradesmen, operators. For complete list over 50
companies
send
a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: Box 1147, Terrace, B.C. V8G
5B7. Immediate reply.
PIG IMPROVEMENT (Canada)
Ltd. is currently looking for people to supervise different areas
of large s c a l e h o g f a c i l i t i e s .
Serious experienced people
only need to apply. Full benefit
package.
Please
submit
resumes to: Gordon Westley,
Pig Improvement (Canada) Ltd.,
Box 266, Acme, AB, TOM 0A0.
Fax 1(403)546-4179. No phone
calls please.
FIGURE SKATING Coach small club in a great town needs
qualified coach.
Resume:
Highland Valley Skating Club,
Box 1 1 7 1 , Logan L a k e , B.C.
VOK 1WO. Call 1(604)5236520.

TROY BILT for hire, garden
rototilling 537-2491.
EXPERIENCED HOUSE painter
available. Reliable, hard working. $10/hr. Call Brandon at 5379631
LANDSCAPING, GARDENING,
painting, yard work, etc. Hard
working. Reasonable rates.
S e n i o r s d i s c o u n t . Call N o v a
653-4968.
RELIABLE HARDWORKING
man a v a i l a b l e for c a r p e n t r y ,
chainsaw work, truck hauling &
general property maintenance.
Call 537-5148
ALL LABOUR and maintenance
needs provided - reliable productive reasonable, references.
Call Bill at 537-9669 messages
PAINTING,
GARDENING,
Landscaping, Clean-up etc. $9 $1.0 per hour. Leave message
for Charles 537-9422 weekdays
9 -J5.
GARDENERS
AVAILABLE.
Weeding, planting, landscaping
and maintenance. Call Kristen
and Lalieth, 537-1146. Dig the
Earth.
KOOTENAY
PAINTER
Professional, 20 years experience. Interior, exterior, quality
work. Free estimates. Senior
discounts. Leave message for
Joe at 537-5415.

105 ARCHITECTS &
DESIGNERS

LICENSED ECE teacher. P-time
child care in my home. Children,
ages 1-3. Two openings avail.
Starting June. Cash - 3 full days
per w e e k . M o n . - T h u r s . C a l l
Nancy 537-9945

PUDDIEDUCKS
CHILD CARE
Now has openings
for 3-5 year olds.
Call now
for interview.
537-0745

Bring your sketches &
ideas a n d together we'll
d e s i g n (or u p g r a d e ) y o u r
dream home. Through the
use of c o m p u t e r - a i d e d
drafting, we'll q u i c k l y p r o duce the working drawings you'll take t o y o u r
contractor.
CALL HELSET
DESIGN
537-1037, a s k for J i m .

College/University
Students only, please

110 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

apply by M a y 2 9 , with a
typed resume. Salary is

We do windows!
Call Darren
537-2946

S e n d to:
Jane Parlee, Ex. Director
SSI C o m m u n i t y Services,
268 Fulford-Ganges R d . ,
V8K 2K6

ftSSOJ
^ -

60 WORK WANTED
TRUCK & DRIVER available for
your job. Toll free pager 1-604975-7648, ask for Damian.
BJ
GARDENING
and
Handyman Service. Now available for all your indoor and outdoor needs. 30 years experience. Phone Brian 537-1810
PETER
BLACKMORE
"Carpenter Extraordinaire",
available soon for your spring
projects. Please call now. 5374382.
NEED HELP with planning, permits, regulations, drawings?
Carpenter with 30 years experience available. Free estimates.
Ken French 537-9942.
PET SITTING - daily visits
and/or w a l k s , live-in care for
your home and pet or pet care
at my r e s i d e n c e . My m o s t
i m p o r t a n t care is the care of
your pet. Kim 537-1810 Happy
Trail's n Tails.
P A I N T I N G BY P r o f e s s i o n a l
painters, Call 537-2732 for estimate.
ASHBOURNE
PROPERTY
Maintenance Yard & Garden
Work. Lawns cut, repairs, painting, pressure washing, driveway
sealing, gutters cleaned, moss
removed, house cleaning etc.
Seniors discounts. 537-9812.
Total
home
and garden
improvement.
CARPENTRY,
INTERIOREXTERIOR.
Landscape
Contract/hourly. Design assistance. M.A. Cross. 653-9272.

- ^

*

Accessories

537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon-Fri 7:30 am. - 7 pm.
Sat 8 am - 7 a n Sun 9 am - 6pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and
Jackson Ave.

DONTRWIN
COLLISION L T D .
• Certified Body Men
• Expert
Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Glass Work
• ICBC Claims
• Rust Check Service

'

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
DRAIN TILE
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road
Box 456, Ganges, B.C.

137 CONTRACTORS

WALTER HUSER
& SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion
537-5247-537-5092
Box 1398. Ganges, B.C.

BESLEY ROSE
Custom
Homebuilder
18 years
experience

"Satisfaction
Guaranteed"

•Construction •
• Carpet & upholstery clearing

537-1455

iiimiimi

Upholstery &

RON BESLEY
653-9160

Carpet Cleaning
Car/Truck Interiors
Boats/R.V.s
• Truck powered
I service
19 yrs. experience j
•IICRC certified

137/36

Dashwood
Construction
Ltd.
Custom Homes • Renovations
Additions • Timberframe joinery

W0*
GULF ISLANDS CARPET
ft UPHOLSTERY CARE
, Dave Thatcher 537-4944 j

IS years ol accurate
workmanship on Sale Spring

Don Dashwood

liiiiimiiiimu

537-5050

GULF I S L A N D

JANITOR S E R V I C E
*

s

*
*
*
*
*
*

RESIDENTIAL
CLEANING SERVI

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS
Battor,

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt S p r i n g , Qaliano,
Mayne, Penders

*?te66 Stent 2

WINDOW
CLEANERS

Salt Spring Island, B.C.

GULF COAST
MATERIALS

CONSTRUCTION

SALT SPRING
ESSO

$8.00/hr, 3 5 hrs./wk.

134 CONCRETE

131 CLEANING SERVICES!
W I N D O W C L E A N E R seeking
work. Over 20 years experience. Phone John 537-4465.

LETS GET STARTED!

55 HELP WANTED

OUR KITCHEN is the hub of our
home. I need help, Tues T h u r s , 3 pm - 6 p m . Salary
d e p e n d i n g on e x p e r i e n c e .
Please call between 8,- 9 p m .
537-1576.

g

P E T E R R I C E D e s i g n s , B.C.
Certified D r a f t s m a n , Building
Technologist, downtown at 150
Fuflord-Ganges Rd. 537-1923

lenges by offering activi-

SEEKING WRITER'S Agent to
work on c o m m i s s i o n , placing
p a r e n t i n g c o l u m n into larger
newspapers/magazines. 5370753.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1995 A 3 9

55 HELP WANTED

51 BUSINESS PERSONALS

M-F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2

EVAS TRAVEL TIP

•""•

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Carpets Steam
Cleaned

*
W e also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

537-9841

(WO) LU.
"QUALITY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"
Box 441, Ganges, B.C.
V0S 1E0
Seming Salt Spring for 32 years

Telephone
537-5463

professional
JBomesttcJ^erbkes'
• Providing competent
cleaners for your home.
•PAINTER:
Exterior/Interior - estimates;
• ELECTROLUX

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.
* COMMERCIAL
* CUSTOM HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

Supplies & Service
• Bonded • Insured
•Uniformed

f

653-4437

537-5298

Gerry Bourdin
or o f f i c e

10 am. -4:30 pm

537-2513

115 Desmond Cresc, Ganges

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR
Licenced Mechanics

LIFETIME WARRANTY
on mufflers, brakes,
shocks and front end parts
Our guarantee is the best!

GANGES AUTO
MARINE
290 Park Drive
M-F, 8-5-537-9221

653-4678
How can you advertise
your Bed & Breakfast to
over 3,000,000 readers
in 104 weekly
newspapers in B.C.
and the Yukon for only

$250
BUY A NETWORK
CLASSIFIED AD!
Call Driftwood for
more information.
537-9933

Perry B o o t h

budden
con/(ruction
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Homes
Additions
Renovations
Commercial
Construction Management
Remote Island Construction
Jim B u d d e n
Office phone/rax:
537 1323
Home* 1 3 7 - 4 3 3 0
ttn

CLASSIFIEDS

4 0 * WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1995

141 DECKING

A

HOME
SERVICES LTD.

SPECIALIZING IN

CEDAR DECKS
Construction & Repair
Call

MIKE VERGE
537-1812
142 DIVING
KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service.
Moorings installed & inspected.
Hull Cleaning & inspection,
props & zincs replaced, salvage,
underwater video. 537-9449.

156 GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING

Little Green
Things Garden
Services
Lawn Mowing
Bed Preparation
General Garden Help
GET A HEAD START!
J o h n & Sarah D'Aeth
537-1875

143 DRAPERY

Lucitte t
Lamarche
Certified Horticultural Technician

" Personal Gardens"

inc.
Shutters, Verticals,
Venetians and Blinds
of all Kinds

Call 537-2066

• Maintenance
* Design / Installation

653-2060
162 INSULATION

207 ROOFING

305 BOATS & MARINE I

315 CARS & TRUCKS

EMERGENCY REPAIRS
• Shake • Shingle • Metal
• Torch on • Skylights
New Construction and Reroofs
WAYNE SIMONS
537-1312

SALT SPRING'S Largest Boat
Broker. We buy & sell used
boats & motors. Dealer for
Nissan outboards with 2 year
warranty-Commercial
or
Pleasure. Ross The Boss
Mobile Marine Service. "We are
as far away as your phone".
537-9908.

1981 AMC EAGLE, 2 door, 4
wheel drive, 4 speed, new tires;
4 cyl., stereo, good upholstery,
drives well, fun car. It's clean!
$1500. 537-9290 or 537-5867

174 MOVING &
STORAGE

GARDENS BEAUTIFUL, Total
lawn maintenance, pruning,
rototilling large or raised beds.
We do it all! Complete Garden
Service. Call Murray Reid. 5375501.

TRUCK & DRIVER
AVAILABLE NOW

227 STONEWORK

Call Damian, toll-free
pager 1-604-975-7648,
leave message

183 PAINTING

STONEWORK

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188

ALL CREATIVE PROJECTS:
Patio, Walls, Ponds,
Fountains, Fire Pit, Oven,
Bridge, Planters...
FREE ESTIMATE

P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI.BCV8K2W1
Wall papering
& painting

SERGE BESSAULT
653-4854

195 PLUMBING & HEATING

231 TREE
SERVICE

For All Your
Plumbing Needs
Call. . .

Wayne Langley
Gulf Island Tree Services
•Dangerous
trees-

for In-Home
Appointment
146 DRY WALL
Sunset
Acoustics
&Drywall
REMOVATIONS
IMCLUDIMQ:

LEE THE PLUMB ER'S

Keeping You Warm,..

105 McPHaat* Ave.

• Drywall • Painting
• Celing Systems
• Steel Studs

Mike Sdwchuk
(604) 537-5299

• Insulation Vapour
Barriers

1 4 years

RON FARLEE
537-5679
(B.C. Cert, in
Wall/Ceiling Inst.)

148 ELECTRICAL

ACCENT ELECTRIC LTD.

experience

100% Locally
owned & operated
26° Byron Rood
Soft Spring Island. B.C.
V8K 1C8

163 INSURANCE

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

151 EYEGLASSES

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

(1972) Ltd.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m. -4:30p.m.
Monday • Friday

537-5527

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Split cedar fence rails
653-2305
(leave message)

* Fireplaces
* Chimneys
* Retaining walls
* Russian fireplace
* Rumford fireplace
Custom brick & block specialist
RAY SHERGOLD

LTD.

HOURS:
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sundays & Holidays

240 TV & RADIO SERVICE

R&D
ELECTRONICS

carand
truck rental
SCOOTER RENTALS
RESERVE AHEAD
537-2877 •
FAX 337-5504

|

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
537-2167

Service Is our Business
TV • VCR - AUDIO - VIDEO
• Antenna systems
• Built-in vacuum
• Pre-wire for cable,
telephone, music
• Custom design
Analog/Digital
• NuTone Warranty Depot
128 Hereford Ave.

364 lower Ganges Road
(Next to GVM|

537-4331
tfn

302 APPLIANCES
ROSS MILLER.
Roofing,
repairs and roof maintenance.
Call 537-5906.

GOOD SELECTION of clean,
reconditioned appliances at
Island Furniture in Sidney, 6563032.

305 BOATS & MARINE

ROOFING
Shake 'n' Shingle
RE-ROOF
NEW REPAIRS
• Free Estimates
• 5 Year Warranty
• Could Save $$$!

RON CALBERY
537-2084
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1981
Box 1187, Ganges

168/aWov/tln

171 MISC. SERVICES

CALL D O N MACKEY

Grace Point Square
537-5837
Shop
537-5263

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

537-4729

537-9531

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION, 14 years experience from
planning to planting. Stone walls
and facings, patios, walks,
stairs, decks, fences, lawns,
ponds, etc., etc. Free estimates
and idea kicking. "What's in a
Name" Landscaping, 537-9230.

W R RENTALS
E

207 ROOFING
165 LAWYERS

Quest Masonry

156 GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING

RAINBOW

• Marine
• Commercial
• Domestic

Fax 537-9700
P.O. Box 540, Ganges, B.C.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

Serving Salt Spring 13 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

Custom Upholstery

Budget

WE TAKE The Fear Out Of
ICBC. Major ICBC injury claims.
Joel A. Wener, trial lawyer for 25
years.
Call free 1-800-665-1138.
152 FIREWOOD
Contingency fees. Simon,
"BURNS" BURNS Firewood. Wener & Adler.
Quality cord, cut, split, and deliv168 MASONRY
ered. Stacking & splitting also.
Call 653-9258.

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

203 RENTALS

All Classes
Of Insurance

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies

239 UPHOLSTERY

fSLANDQcf)RAFEBY

Insurance

Motor Vehicle Office

537-9662

Open 8fe>h-5tsh
Mon. - S a t .

Equipment Rental
Sales & Service
AGENT FOR:

ANDRE 537-2156

• Sectional removal
• Topping • Limbing
> Views • House sites
Fully Insured

el 537-1068
New and old
construction

> ; Blown Insulation
• Fiberglass Batts

S.S.I.
ROOFING
Roofing All Types
Seniors' Discount
Free Estimates
5 YR. WARRANTY

MIKE EDKINS

5371739

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

22' CABIN cruiser fully loaded
for sale at $5000 firm. 537-4155.
Kicker not included, as is. Must

sell.
KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service.
We come to you! Complete
Marine Service & Repair.
Inboards,
Outboards,
Sterndrives & Diesels. Complete
diving services. 537-9449.
VAPOUR TRAIL, 22 foot commuter. 140 Volvo I/O $3500 obo
655-4151.
21' REINELL, 1974, H.T., galley,
V-berth,
good
canvas,
Mercruiser with GM 292, trim
tabs, tandem E-Z Load trailer,
$6,750 obo. 653-2008.
CANOE FOR sale. New. Cedar
canvas. $975. Also: paddles.
Yokes. Cargo Boxes. 537-5623
24' SLOOP, 3 sails, 7.5 Honda.
$1500 obo. Kerry, eves. 5379632
1976 - 20' CAL GLASS hardtop,
on trailer, inboard/outboard,
sink, stove, head, sleeper cabin.
Very good condition. $8500.
653-4518.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 1987
Evinrude 9.9 outboard, long
shaft - asking $800 OR will trade
for similar model and condition
5.5 or 7.5 short shaft. Call 6534858

1980 MAZDA. $250 obo. Needs
brake work. Leave message for
Dennis at 537-1707. Good
island car.
22' CATALINA, 4 SAILS, pop HONDA ACCORD 1985 EX.
top, swing keel, trailer & motor. Stereo, sunroof, runs but needs
$5950 obo 537-5219.
work. Looks good. $500. 65319' OLYMPIC 85 HP outboard, 9196
flush toilet, sleeps 3, galvanized 1983. 300D Turbo, with records,
trailer $7500. Camper for small 100,000 original miles. Offers to
pickup, 3 way fridge, etc. $1850. $10,900.539-2883
Consider small boat trade or?
86 FORD 3/4 ton, 7x9 steel
537-2484
deck, very good condition. Call
SEASPRAY CATAMARAN. 15 or leave message at 537-4252
feet, sails, all rigging and trailer.
1982 FORD BRONCO 4x4, XLT
$1500. 537-2015.
Lariat, power everything, new
WANTED: ALBIN 25 or 24-26 tires, front end all new last year,
foot diesel power cruiser in good new brakes, runs well. Has
condition. 537-1301
some rust. A steal at $3500.
553-4877. Oh yea, it's an autoRELIABLE CABIN cruiser, fully matic!!
loaded, for sale. $6500 firm. A
steal. 537-4155
1974 YELLOW Stn. Wagon
Dasher. 74,000 kms. $500 obo.
310 BUILDING SUPPLIES Ford Comet $1100.537-5647
'67 JEEP Wagoneer, 4 dr., 4
BAND-SAW Cut lumber, siding, wheel drive, 70,000 orig. miles.
timbers. Cedar & fir - one price Body in excellent shape,
$1.00 per board foot for all mechanically solid as rock. 327
sizes. Includes PST & GST. Chev motor. Quick sale. $2500.
Serving Salt Spring for 7 years. 537-1211
Alan Montrichard. 537-4510.
AUTOS FOR SALE: '82 Toyota
USED KITCHEN cabinets for diesel long box pick-up. Runs
sale, in good condition. $1,500 great and looks pretty good.
obo. Phone 653-4262
Needs some minor welding on
frame. Make it quick. $1100. 85
Ford Crown Victoria, 4 dr., small
8 cyl., great shape, low kms.
$1950.537-1211
CANADA ENGINES Ltd. Quality
remanufactured engines 6 cyl
Full production Door Shop
from $1045. V8 from $1,165. 6yr
at Windsor... We can size
120,000km limited warranty.
and pre-hang to your
580-1050 or 1-800-665-3570.
12345-114 Ave. Surrey. BCAA
t
requirements.
j
Approved.
TRUCKS! TRUCKS! All makes
l/OPEN
leasing. Fords, Cummins
Mon.-Fri.
Diesels, Explorers, Cherokees.
Low rates, O down. Free deliv7am - 5:30pm
ery.
Phone: Grant collect 538Sat. 8am-5:3Qpm
,977tL D#8367.
166 Rainbow Rd.
LbJUa'tmBQiLReturns, 4x4's,
537-5564
Trucks, Vans7Tj3xtlry>Ca(&Gas
Fax 537-1207
Savers, Caravans, Jimrflys,
Explorers. Take over lease
Wtndsor
Plywood
GMC Club, Cab diesel 4x4.
Marty Kozak 464-3941, 5250408.
WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.
*1995 F250 4x4* Turbo Diesel
Clearly Your Lumber Store
all the options, hurry limited
quantities. *$28,995 *Lease
HARDWOODS &
terms available. *1995 F350
FINE PLYWOODS
4x4* Turbo Diesel cab & chassis. 2 available. *$2.7.995
S1-800-667-2275

r

WE CAN OPEN >
DOORS FOR YOU

Now Located at:
#5-10189 McDonald Park Road_
Sidney - (North of Slegg

315 CARS & TRUCKS
1988 FORD 3/4 TON 4x4 302, 5
speed, good rubber, nice paint,
premium sound, new brakes
and muffler, tow package, dual
tanks mint truck. Call toll free
pager 1-604-975-7648 or 5375248 leave message for
Damian.
79 WHITE GMC Van, Propane,
30,000 miles on new engine,
rebuilt rear end & new transmission kit installed. Commercially
tested till Nov 95. $3,200.
Phone 537-1555.
1983 MAZDA GLC, 4 door, 5
speed, good condition. $1500
obo. 537-9309.
1989 HONDA CIVIC Htcbk.
Excellent condition, asking
$5750. Call Mike 537-1717. •_
WANTED. SUBARU 4x4, station wagon, automatic, good
condition. 537-4292.
CHEV1974 1/2 ton, 4 x 4, 6
cyl, 4 speed, needs deck or box,
$1000. 1976 Chev 3/4 ton, new
brakes and transmission. Good
runner, $700. 537-4053.
'83 NISSAN SENTRA Station
Wagon, Auto, low mileage,
excellent condition. $2,000.
Alison 537-4819.
1987 DODGE CHARGER. 4
eye, 5 speed. $2750. Call 5372975.
•84 CHEVROLET Blazer, S10.
4x4, V6, auto., air, ps, pb, pw,
running boards, excellent cond.
Must sell. $5200 obo. 537-1892
7 6 VOLVO 245 wagon, $900.
Ferguson tractor, front end
loader. $2200. 653-4558
1986 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme
Brougham, one owner. P/b, ps,
and air. Dealer serviced and
garaged. $5000. 537-2522.
1966 GMC - 3 TON flatdeck. 4
speed, split axle, good engine,
$1200. 653-4518.
78 CHEV HALF TON automatic,
8 cyl., 350, propane, good transportatio. $900 obo. 537-5779
1976 VOLVO 245, 2nd owner,
130,000 miles, rustless, sunroof,
"spare parts. $2400 obo. 5374286

*Lease 1111111 QH «nl—MIH I' i' > • i
I i ill niiiiill 'ill 1111 ill Turbo
sselXLT full load 1 only.
Exhaust, brake, gauge package,
full stainless package. *$42,995
*Lease terms available. Call
Rick or Ross 1-800-242-4416.

STOP! DON'T Pay Too Much!
Example: 1995 Jeep YJ loaded
$299/mo, 1995 F150 4x4
$299/mo. Gary Mauris, Sigma
Sales/Leasing. Call collect 5419770 for prior credit approval.
We deliver anywhere. D#9947.

WANTED...
89-94 model cars or trucks
to purchase for cash or will
consign. We will pay top
dollar for the right vehicle.
Call collect Hindle Pontiac
Buick, Duncan at 748-4331

322 COMPUTERS
MACINTOSH CLASSIC II, 4 mb
Ram, 40 mb Hard disk, swivel
stand, extended keyboard. $750
obo. Call John Cade 537-4737

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

Open for
Business
as usual
on Monday
9-6 p.m.
at the

MOBILE
MARKET
Monday - Saturday 9-6
Creekside on McPnillips

537-1784
330/20

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST - IT PAYS!
Call Jeff, Damaris or Carol
537-9933

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

335 FURNITURE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

PINE FURNITURE. No particle
board. Choose from bedroom
suites, bunk beds, bookcases,
wardrobes, desks and much
more. Proudly made on
Vancouver Island. The Pine
Factory, 618 Herald Street,
Victoria, 383-1857 and 5201
Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan,

BUILDINGS FROM Future Q20x50 or S20x38 or A20x36
$5975, Q25x34 or S25x28 or
A25x24 $5230, 030x44 or
S30x40 or A30x38 $7626,
Including ends, sliding-doors,
GST & freight to Vancouver 1 800-668-5111.
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and satisfaction guaranteed!
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.
"NEED A TRAILER?" Horse,
stock, llama, car haulers, equipment and cargo trailers. Call us:
1800-320-6248. Auto Mile
Trailer Sales Ltd. Vernon, B.C.
* TRAMPOLINES: FACTORY
Direct* Save $$$ Parts and
Service on all makes. 1-800663-2261 or 1(604)222-1263.
KARAOKE - MR. ENTERTAINMENT, Canada's
largest
Karaoke dealer, has the largest
selection of singalong tapes and
related Karaoke products. Call
now for our free catalogues 1800-661-7464.
STORAGE TANKS, high-density
polyethylene: water storage
(house/vehicle); septic tanks; Dboxes; rainwater barrels (c/w
vented lid, strainer and threaded
drain); fish containment tanks,
available. Gulf Islands Septic
Ltd. 653-4013.

I BUY used guitars, any style,
for cash. 537-1211.
1980 TOYOTA TERCEL for
parts $100. RCA VHS Cam
corder $500. 11 x 33 kitchen
trailer, self-contained, $13,000.
537-4634.
FULLER BRUSH. Household
products. Dry Mops, Sponge
Mops, Wet Mops, Replacement
heads, Hair Brushes. 1-800797-3773.
APARTMENT SIZE fridge $75,
utility trailer $300. 537-4053.
ELEVEN FOOT sailboard with
wetsuit - $375, Topper double
mooring buoy & 5 inch chain (35 ft) - $250, new doghouse $50, new interior mahogany
door - $25, 15 inch Michelin tire
with rim for Volvo - $30, child's
BMX bicycle - $20. 3 bicycle
helmets - $5 each. Phone 5375849.
4-H BEEF CLUB members
seeking buyers for their topquality, grain-fed steers. Please
call 537-2118.
DELUXE SAWMILL Lumber
Specials - Bundles and individual pieces from clears to utility.
653-2345.
DOUBLE KAYAK, large wall
tent, outboard motor bracket,
chain saw, brush cutter. 6539366 keep trying.
TRAILER FOR Boat with removable flat deck. Good shape
$500. 653-4854.
DELUXE SAWMILL Lumber
Specials - Bundles and individual pieces from clears to utility.
653-2345.
COMPLETE BUSINESS opportunity, T-shirt and hat press with
many Salt Spring Island logos
plus misc. Worth $2500, asking
$1800. Serious inquiries only.
537-1931.
EZ LOADER, trailer for 20' boat;
needs repairs. Used kitchen
sink, taps, down-draft stove top
and fan, counter tops and cabinets. 537-9122.
USED KITCHEN cabinets for
sale, in good condition, $1,500
obo. Ph. 653-4262
HOME SECURITY system.
250W - video camera rental
$35.00 per day, video tape
included. 537-4634
BRIGGS & STRATTON 5 HP
horizontal drive brand new. Zero
hours. $350. firm. 653-4682
CRAFTSMAN GRASS catcher
for Sears 38" riding mower.
Holds 9 bushels. As new. $225.
Phone 537-5791
SEX, RUGS & Rock & Roll.
Well, rugs anyway. Tribal rugs
and Kilims from Afghanistan,
Turkey, Iran and Mundo Maya.
Traditional and Navajo designs.
Sid Filkow Tribal Rugs and
Kilims. Upstairs, Creekside on
McPhillips (Across from Credit
Union) 537-4131.
STIHL CHAIN-SAW Model 024,
18" bar, $295. 653-9589.
LAWNMOWER 18" Lawnboy,
five yeares old, well maintained,
ood condition, asking $100.
our - 16" GMC rims and tires,
tires only fair - make us an offer
for all four. 653-4858

OUR T.V's are still under warranty when a lot of "Bargains"
are filling the garbage. The
most reliable electronics are
available right here on the island
at Quadratic Solutions. Don't
take our word, check your consumer magazines. Panasonic is
always in The Top Listings. See
them at Quadratic Solutions.
537-4522. 162 Fulford Ganges
Road in "Creekhouse."

746-8886.
SOLID TEAK China Cabinet and
Electric Cord Organ. $250
each. 653-9276.
ANTIQUE WALNUT china cabinet, $375; gate leg table 13"
x36" , open 49"x36", $275. 6539310
ITALIAN MARBLE dining room
table, beige, 6 matching ultra
suede chairs. Serious buyers
only. 653-2343
TV STEREO entertainment centre. Off-white. Contemporary.
$200. Brown stereo cabinet.
$50. 653-2343

340 GARAGE SALES
ROB'S HUGE SALE continues
daily. Lots of tools and collectables. 285 Eagle Ridge Drive.
299 MALIVIEW DRIVE. 9-1
Saturday, May 20. Rain or
shine; See you there!
BARN SALE! Lots of wooden
chairs, ind. sewing machine
(Singer), collectibles, hs.hold
items, clothes, fabrics, some
movie props. Saturday, May 20,
9-5. 800 Lower Ganges Rd.
(opposite golf course). No early
birds!
MULTI-FAMILY garage sale!
Four-piece living room set,
canoe, home gym, dresser,
satellite dish w/scrambler, baby
stuff, waterbed and miscellaneous items. Saturday, May20,
9-4. 111 Farmcourt (on Chu an).
No early birds!

CD'S, CD'S, CD's. Special purchase of classical favourites
54.99, Over 500 other CDs in
stock at various prices.
Juadratic Solutions 537-4522.
/IKING VERTICAL freezer, 12
ju.ft., $250; rototiller new 5
HPBriggs motor, $200; large
eclining chair $25. 537-5840
15" LOOM Leclerc counter bal343 HEALTH SUPPLIES
ance, reeds, new canvas, warpng board, skein winder, wool
plus many extras. $525. Drapes,
SIDNEY
beige, lined, dry cleaned, exc.
SCOOTERS LTD. condition, 46"l x 108"w. $25.
656-5680
537-4217
INTRODUCING - SOYA rolls! A
Serving Vancouver Island
complete protein, all vegetable
and the Gulf Islands ...
and delicious. $1.00 each, at
Embe Bakery.
NEW! HIKERS bread at Embe
Bakery. Low salt, no added fat,
high fibre - great taste! Possibly
the best toast you'll ever have.
$2.90/loaf.
CRAFTSMAN ROTOTILLER 5
HP, B&S motor, $250; 6 cu.ft.
wheelbarrow $70; 22" B&D
hedge trimmer $40; Craftsman
gas chain saw $50; new deep
fryer $30; Ige. telescopic fish net
• Bathroom safety products
$20; microwave oven $30. Sat.
• Ambulatory aids
&Sun. only 537-2664
• Wheelchairs & scooters
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED, $225.
One pair lamps $35. 537-1816
• Van conversions / driving
aids
ABRORITE TABLE and 2
chairs, $50. Roll away cot, no
• Lifts / elevators
mattress, $10. Piece of 1/2 inch
stairglides / ramps
foam rubber (approx 50 x60)
$25. Assorted collectibles, vari• Barrier-free renos
ous prices. 537-1816
• Maintenance & service
MOSSBERG .22 RIFLE, with
• Rentals / lease-to-own
new case. Brass fireplace doors.
...we are here to meet all your Gas weedeater, used 8 times.
mobility and accessibility needs.537-2052
PLANTS: Large,
NEW EXPANDED LOCATION TOBACCO
robust, ready for transplanting,
#10 -9843 Second Street,
use leaves for smoking, chicken
coops (killing fleas/ticks), insecSidney, B.C.
ticides. Grows 6 x 3 ' . $3.50.
2/$6.00. Florabunda Seeds 5372499. Pick-up or Farmer's
Market. We also have baby
SALT SPRING
hamsters.
MEDICAL SUPPLY
72,940 GALLON Water Tower.
50 ft. base. 30 ft. tank. Tank is
For all your home
health care needs
70 ft. circ. & 22 ft. diam. with a
4"
diam. overflow pipe. 8" diam.
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
waterline. $1.00/gallon - obo.
• Lift chairs
642-4250
• Walkers & Canes
PUSH MOWER, Electrolux rug
• Bath aids and more ...
shampoo machine, gensets:
SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
Perkins 5 KW, caterpillar 20 kw,
Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Nutone exhaust fan, tandem
trailer disc brakes, 20 amp 220
volt space heater, Wisconsin V4
Upper Ganges Centre
engine rebuilt. 653-4464
537-1990
MOBILE BANDSAW mill available to cut your logs on your
land. Up to 50% more lumber
350 MISC. FOR SALE
over conventional rigs. Most
cases
50c per board foot (subADDRESS LABELS, rubber
ect
to
viewing).
Alan
stamps, made to order - et
Montrichard 537-4510
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115.
GREAT MOTHER'S Days Gifts. THE NEW RCA 18" Satellite
Evan's concrete garden orna- dish. $1249. True North
ments. Bird baths, planters, Satellites 537-9189
Budhas, garden seats, tables, ELMIRA KITCHEN range,
pagodas, frogs, turtles, geese, woodburner in excellent condiand much more. Come and see tion. $1,200. Walk-in cooler
Evan 653-4591.
w/compressor unit $2,500. You
dismantle and haul. 537-2191
FOUR PIECE living room set,
blue, good condition, $600.
Home gym, $100. Waterbed
$75. Satellite dish with scrambler, offers. 537-1106 eves.
AMANA 25 C U 7 I N 7 refridge,
Reach us on Raven Net
freezer, frost free E/E 3 door ice,
to place your
water dispenser, 35-3/4wx67classified ad!
3/4h. Automatic. $675. 6539079

Drill w o o d
is OiiLinc!

P

CABINETS IN Stock, countertops/Vanities also. Kitchen Craft
Factory outlet. Cash & Carry
Cabinet Warehouses: **4278
Lougheed, Burnaby 298-9277
"19700 Bypass, Langley 5347273 **800 Cloverdale Ave.,
Victoria 475-1159 **561-11th
Ave., Campbell River 287-8787
"1868 Spall Rd., Kelowna 8606638. " 2 5 8 0 Bowen Rd.,
Nanaimo 756-9229 " 1 2 1 1 1
Bridgeport, Richmond 279-9691.
"3566 Massey, Prince George
561-2240.
ELECTRIC BED, hospital style,
good condition, including nearly
new mattress. $995. 537-1990
MUSIC TAPES"from 2.99. CDs
from 4.99. Over 500 CDs in
stock and changed monthly.
Classical, Jazz, Country, Blues,
Pop, Rock, Celtic, etc. Quadratic
Solutions Inc., 537-4522. Open
Monday through Saturday.
FAX MACHINES. Many models
available and in stock. Regular
and plain paper machines from
$449.95. Quadratic Solutions,
537-4522.
PHOTOCOPIERS FOR every
size of business. See the new
FP-7113 Panasonic copier. The
only desk top copier capable of
enlarging or reducing ledger
size copy. The only copier sold
and serviced on island. Leasing
also available O.A.C. Your
island centre business equipment.
Fax
machines,
Telephone, Answer machines,
Computers, Calculators etc.
Quadratic solutions. 537-4522.
SPLIT CEDAR fence posts and
rails. Mid-60's Dodge cab over
dump truck, single axle, $500.
653-9102
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3 5 0 MISC. FOR SALE
Antique full size dining
room suite with 4 + 2
chairs, sideboard, server
and china cabinet.

Must see! Cheap!

BUY & SAVE
9 8 1 8 - 4 t h St., Sidney
TAKE YOUR TIME - but take it at
GULF JEWELS from a SIGNET
WRISTWATCH with SPEI0EL
band and 2 year warranteed
SEIKO movement. Great size and
style selection from $49.95,
bands from $2.95 - at GULF
JEWELS, Old Manse, 112
Hereford, 537-5260.

LOCAL
FRESH
shrimp,
$3.00/lb. Wed.-Fri. 3-5 p.m.
Downtown. Sat. Market 12:00.
Frozen available anytime. 5#
box $10.00. Phone 537-0713
ELECTRIC LAWN mower. 3
used gas lawn mowers. Split
cedar post & rails. 400 ft. 4" new
pipe, schedule 40. 3 speed race
360 MUSICAL
bike. 537-4267
INSTRUMENTS
WANTED: SMALL trailer for 12
ft. aluminum boat. Reasonable.
APPARTMENT SIZE piano and
537-1211
bench, $1075. Please call 5372 IKEA BOOKCASES, 8' high, 1816.
$120 obo. child's toy car, $20;
tricycle $5; Barbie house $30;
370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
single bed $10. 653-9057
HOUSEHOLD SALE. Sectional STOLEN 30 Tan/Brown Bee
couch $175; office desk $40; Hives from Nanaimo area. $500
coffee tables from $25; newer reward for recovery. Please call
washer/dryer $500; radial arm 753-9460.
saw $175. Etc. 537-2132
SHIH-TZU PUPS, absolutely
1981 CHEVY CITATION, new adorable, pedigree - for sale.
537-9362.
transmission, power steering,
automatic, $500. Low sturdy 2- MORGAN MARE needs ride to
drawer chest, suits VCR tapes, Chilliwack. Anyone with space
holds TV, $35.537-1456
going her way? May or June.
M.V.A. WASHROOM building, Happy to share expenses.
10'x26'. Must be moved. Bids Cheryl 537-9366
and offers accepted 'til June 1 St. MINIATURE DONKEYS, great
More info. 537-0824
pets, 1 gelding, 1 jenny. Pair
S1500. 537-5089. 537-1712.

MATTRESS & BOX
SPRING SALE!
Sealy PosturePedic,
Simmons & Grange. Twins,
doubles, queens & king
size. $49.95 each piece.
Hurry...
only white stocks last!!

BUY & SAVE

TWO LOVABLE independent
blue-eyed brother cats need
new home, together. Born to be
mousers, enjoy living outdoors.
Five years old, neutred, healthy
good dispositions. Free to loving
dogless home. 537-5309
3 WHITE FUZZY kittens, great
w/kids. Box trained. Free to a
good home. 653-4682

9818 4th St., Sidney

TRAMPOLINES
SUNDANCE-PLAYWORLD
Full Size $499 & up
IN STORE Financing

ALL SEASONS
TRAMPOLINES
1-800-667-1032
S i d n e y , B.C.

BATTERIES
Auto, Farm,
Motorcycles
Industrial
Golf Cart,
Marine

Its Spring
Makeover Time!
Offering first-time
customer discounts.
Book now and treat
your pet to a groomer
with experience.
CALL ANDREA
537-4676
375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

#2-111 Robinson Rd. 537-2876

FRASERS

r

THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
7 days a week
10 am -4:30 pm

Y

OPEN ALL
WEEKEND!

Full selection
of bedding
plants

10" green
hanging
baskets
I ^ • V O e a c h
Geranium, ivy geranium,
mixed fuchsia, begonia,
impatiens to choose
from
- HELP RECYCLE Bring your empty pots and
containers for us to reuse.
WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

1990 25' Komfort Topaz travel
trailer. Like new $17,000. 5407177 collect.
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for
your consignment vehicle. Also
parts, service, propane, sanitation and 24 hour car and R.V.
wash. Vancouver Island's only
complete R.V. centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. PL 5916.
1981 RUSTLER 8 ft. camper.
Fridge, stove, heater, sleeps 6.
$975. 537-2476
MOTORHOME CLASS A 22 ft.,
sleeps 2, custom built. 1982.
70,000 kms. Nice shape. $6800.
537-4634

376 SPORTING GOODS
BIG GAME rifle. Ruger Model
77, 7mm magnum, top load, 6shot. 537-9299
FISHING RODS repaired.
Refurbished. Rebuilt. Fishing
reel parts. Call Hank 653-4650
18 SPEED BIKE, offers 5371816.

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
THIS COLUMN is designed for
FREE RECYCLABLE items
only. There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by Friday 4:30
pm. Sorry, no telephone placements.
FREE - ONE working hide-abed, couch and 1 recliner chair.
You pick up. 537-1761
FRTETEXERCISE

REDUCE * REUSE'
* RECYCLE *

bicycle-

Colonial style (wood trim)
chesterfield & chair, suitable for
recovering or reupholstery; tea
cart, cherry stain. 537-4159 or
537-5646

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot, located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. is open Tuesday thru
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This
service is operated by Salt
Spring Island Community
Services. Please call the recycle
depot at 537-1200, or community services at 537-9971 for
information on materials
accepted for recycling.
20° MITSUBISHI colour TV.
537-9458 after 5 please
KENMORE DRYER Working
well, you take away. 537-2052

AUONS

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
* Gulf Islands Optical
3 8 5 WANTED
WANTED TO SWAP - hand
made custom jewellery, expert
jewellery services for motorcycles, any make, condition considered. Call 537-5260 or 5374162.
SPCA. DESPERATELY needs
donation of shed for temporarily
housing lost/abandoned cats.
100 sq.ft. or less. Will transport
to another location. Shelli 5375515
STOVE ALMOND 30", gooc
condition, less than 7 yrs old
537-4137
WANTED - WIDE mouth can
ning jars, 25c each, will pick up
653-9188. No chips please.
NEED CANING material foi
small chair. Call 537-2784

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE or trade. Secluded,
ocean-view, S.W facing acreage
in Vesuvius with a unique, small
house built to lock-up, and a
charming, completed cottage.
Want secluded acreage, preferably with small cottage. Phone
537-1088.
PENDER ISLAND Charming,
maintained, older, 2 bedroom,
pastoral view, .42 acre, sunny,
garden, fruit trees, separate stu
dio. $126,500. 629-3638.
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM
house on sunny 1.66 acres, situated in area of fine homes. For
Sale by owner, offers on
$215,000. 537-4993.
DUPLEX/HOME For Sale on
Maliview Drive. In good condition, excellent water views, well
priced. Phone 653-4925.
SOUTH END seclusion, 5 acres
of
Arbutus
and
Fir.
Southwestern
exposure.
Mountain views. Well, hydro.
Asking $157,000. 653-4117
ONLY FOR energetic family with
a gardening member! Large
multi-level home with country
kitchen, 3 bdrms., view of
Ganges Harbour and large
organic garden with lots of fruit,
vegs. & flowers. Long Harbour
Rd. Phone 537-2272 eves, 5-7
for appointment to view.
VIEW LOT. St. Mary Lake. 1.1
acre. Big trees. Well water system. Outbuildings. Building site.
537-5473.

It's GARAGE
SALE time on
Salt Spring!
Clean out that
basement a n d plan a
garage sale now. Then
place your a d in
Classification # 3 4 0 of
the Driftwood and y o u ' r e
on your w a y to doing
your spring cleaning!

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933
8 am. - 5 pm.

CLASSIFIEDS

4 2 * WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1995

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
URGENT - MUST sell! One
level townhome, private patio, 1
bdrm + den (or bedroom), 2
baths, 1020 sq. ft., enclosed
garage, 6 appliances, built-in
vacuum, security system, gas
f/p. Small pets allowed. Sunny
end unit. Save yourself real
estate agents' fees. For sale by
owner. $152,000 obo - no gst.
537-9340.
LOVELY, BRIGHT, 4 bdrm
home. Oceanview, garden, wellbuilt in 1990. High, finished
basement, sunny lot. Near town.
$296X>00. 537-9292.
MOBRAE 0.85 ACRE lot,
municipal water, trees, pond,
potential lakeview, $107,000.
Owner, 653-4653.
$12,000 - MUST BE SOLD.
Charming cedar guest cottage
with vaulted ceilings, complete fireplace, furniture, carpet/lino,
fridge and stove, ready to move
in. You provide foundation, septic, etc. Call Jim 537-1019

"THETIS ISLAND
PROPERTIES"
For information on available
listings, please call:
EILEEN "TOONER"
KNOWLES
Foldy Realty Services
(604) 246-3022
or Thetis Res:
(604) 246-9626

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE! 520 HOUSES FOR RENT

NEWLY RENOVATED
STOREFRONT
Prime location, 692 sq.
ft, main level,frontin
Upper Ganges Centre.
$712.18/mo. + GST
AIR CONDITIONED
OFFICE SPACE
400 sq.ft., 2ndfloor,2
units available. Less
than $350/mo. + GST
Terms to suit your
needs.
CALL RON
537-5521
515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
TWO BEDROOM House available for weekly rental, May to
September. Comfortable house
with sea view, fully furnished
and equipped. $450 per week.
Call 537-5920 or 925-4214.
SENIOR COUPLE looking for
oceanfront or water view with
beach access accommodation
for visiting family for the month
of July 1996 and possibility 1
week this year. 1-(604)-2443788 (Richmond).

420 FINANCING

LOG HOME nestled in five
wooded acres, close to Ruckle
Park, fully furnished with fireplace, 3 bedrooms. 653-4192 or
725-2710.
^
Developers' Loans
w EXECUTIVE SW, waterfront ^
Land Mortgages
£ Scott Point - Available for July - $950 per week. N/S,
j * 1st & 2nd Mortgages J Zodiac
No pets/Deposit/Refs. 537*
ANYWHERE IN B.C.
"% 1583.
J * Most approvals same day EXCHANGE
^
HOME wanted:
J DOUG HAWKES J Westside Vancouver, for SSI
^1-477-9544 9-10amor*** two weeks mid-August (neg.)
NS/ND No pet. 604-327-9597
•¥ 1-800-667.3883 24 hrs. *¥•
EXECUTIVE SUITE 1800 + sq.
•k
including holidays
jt ft.,
Panoramic view, 2 bed. 2
X3690 Shelboume SL, V i c . ^ bath, pool table, fully furnished,
$1200/week. Salt Spring Island,
BC 604-537-4161.
COZY WATERFRONT cottage,
harbour view, wooded path to
450 MOBILE HOMES
beach. Week/2day minimum. 1604-592-4232.
KNIGHT MOBILE home $8000.
Cosy, maple, mahogany interior.
10 by 40 plus covered entryway, appliances included. 537RV & Camping Sites
5163.
available on the lake.
ITS TIME to move up, way up.
Unique two storey Cape Cod
RR #1 -171 Tripp Rd.
style homes now available.
Explore the possibilities. Trades
welcome! Noble Homes, call

£ BUILDER'S INTERIM;*

HAWKES MORTGAGE

Shady Willows

537-2956

collect 1 (403)447-2333.
FACTORY DIRECT. "The
Ultimate in Modular and Single
Wides". Trades welcomed.
Quality Manufactured Homes 1800-667-1533.
NEED RVS - Buy, sell, consign.
Over 175 new, used RV's, A's,
C's, slideouts, 5th's, trailers,
campers, van conversions. 1800-667-0024. Mike Rosman
RV, Vernon.

500 APT./SUITES
FOR RENT
NEW ONE bedroom apartment,
private, close to Ganges. No
smoking, no pets. $750 p/m plus
utilities. Apply to: Dept. Y, The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V3

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
800 SQ. FT. RETAIL/office
space on Hereford Ave. Phone
537-1045.
PRIME DOWNTOWN, Main
street Ganges, Commercial
space for. lease. All inquiries
confidential. Apply to Driftwood,
Department "Z", 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC. V8K2V3.

DRIFTWOOD
HOLIDAY
DEADLINES
D«t to tin Vktorif Ooy long
weslisnd, deadlines for
Drift wood's May 24 issue
will h* is follows:
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING:
Wad, May 17, 12 noon
DISPLAY ADVERTISING:
Triors, May 18, 12 noon
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING:
Fri, May 19, 4:30 p.m.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY:
Tues, May 23, 12 noon
OUR OFFICE IS CLOSED
MONDAY MAY 3 2

Island
Explorer
Property
Management
Limited

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM LOG house, W/D,
Walker Hook area, close to
beach. Available June 1. $735.
References required. 1-604354-1414.
FOUR BEDROOM, newish
home, on 1 acre, pastoral, tidal
waterfront.
$2000/mo.
$500,'wk. July & August only.
References 537-4797.
GOOD TWO bedroom upper
duplex. Good ocean ivew.
$725/month includes all utilities.
Available June 1. 653-4925.
2 BEDROOM mobile, $550/mo.
Cedar View Park. For June 1.
537-5929 leave message
VESUVIUS, 3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2
bath, 5 appliances, swimming
pool, view. Available June 1,
N/P, $850/month. Evenings 5371106 or 533-1705 anytime.
SPACTOUS" 1 BEDROOM
oceanview suite with gourmet
kitchen, long term to 1 person.
$700. 653-4386.
FOR RENT: Beautiful private
retreat house on ocean, fenced
2 acres, barn for horse, 2-3 bedrooms. Workshop with power.
Greenhouse. Malcolm island,
B.C. Ferry from Port McNeill to
Sointula $1,000 per month. 9805742
TWO BEDROOM suite for rent.
June 1. $550. 537-9782 after 6.
FOR RENT: 12x60, 2 bedrm.
mobile home with stove & fridge.
$550/month. Phone after 6 p.m.
537-2661. Immediate occupancy^
ONE BDRM. cottage on 11
acres, mid-island. Suitable for
single. N/S. Long term. $485
includes utilities. 653-4190

S.S. PROPERTY WATCH
Security while you're away
Gardens * Pets * Plants
OUR SPECIALTY
Bonded 4 Licensed
PETER JACQUEST
537-4529

s

Residential
& Commercial
Management
604-537-4722
•
3 br. plus office, private,
N/S, N/P, $1000.
«
Small 1 br. waterfront,
incl. hydro, $650/mo.
•
2 br. on acreage, N/S,
$700/mo.
•
3 br. Walker Hook N/S
$800/mo.
•
Call Dan 5 3 7 - 4 7 2 2

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
ROOMIE
WANTED.
$325/month, all inclusive, W/D,
dishwasher, oceanview, close to
store. Pets OK. Easy going
roommates. Working person
preferred. Call 537-9893
ROOM FOR RENT, share home
with single mom & 13 yr. old
son. N/S. 537-4065. $300/mo.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
CARING COUPLE - excellent
tenants! Mature, highly responsible professionals. No children,
N/S, N/P. Seek short or long
term 2-3 bdrm. (or larger) sunny,
secluded, private house to rent
immediately on Salt Spring. Call
920-8391 anytime and leave
message. Thank you.
WANTED: 2 PLUS bedroom
home.
Hopefully
with
studio/work space. By N/S, N/D,
reliable people with steady
income and fine local references. Prefer close to Ganges
but will consider all geography.
View? Long term, reasonable.
Thank you. 537-9996.
LOCAL FAMILY seeks 2 or 3 br.
house, long-term, NS, ND, NP,
conscientious care, references.
537-0753.

TOO

LATE TO CLASSIFY

REJUVENATE YOUR VCR.
Manual cleaning and performance check $25. General
overhaul. $85. Includes new
belts, rollers and adjustments,
cleaning and performance
check. Call George Simpson,
Audio & Video. 537-1968.
1981 CHEVY CITATION, new
transmission. Power steering,
automatic $500. Low, sturdy 2
drawer chest, suits VCR tapes,
holds TV $35. 537-1456.
DELUXE SAWMILL Lumber
Specials. Bundles and individual
pieces from clears to utility. 6532345
ONCE THERE was a young
prince, a lovely princess and a
ten-headed monster-king. The
Ramayana. .. a family musical.
May 19, 20, 21, Fri. & Sat. 7:30
pm, Sun. 2 pm at the Activity
Centre. Tickets at et cetera and
at the door.
FAMILY PLACE workshop
series: Interventionof public
child abuse. Sat., May 27, 2-4
p.m., 268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Ragnhild 537-9176 info.
$12,000 MUST BE SOLD
Charming cedar guest cottage
with vaulted ceilings, complete fireplace, furniture, carpet/lino,
fridge and stove, ready to move
into. You provide foundation,
septic, etc. Call Jim 537-1019
... RAPE IS an act by which men
violently refuse to remember
that the place they batter is the
place that gave them birth."
(Deming) Remember, for every
rape that is reported, ten more
go unreported. Help bring
rapists to justice. Zero
Tolerance for Violence and
Abuse.
HELP WANTED: Local resort
looking for full time boat attendant/grounds keeper. Live on
premises. Also positions available for housekeepers. Respond
to Dept. E, c/o Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Rd. Salt Spring
Island, BC

TOO

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

LATE TO CLASSIFY I I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY! TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

SOAP OF THE WEEK: San
Clemente Orange with exotic
oils, orange swirls and almond.
Hand soap with pump - half
price, $4.00. See you at the
Market. Saltspring Soap Works
CANCELLED.
LIBERTY
Bluegrass Boys concert. Wed.,
May 17, at Beaver Pt. Hall. Due
to a death in the family.
24Ft FIBREGLASS SLOOP.
Flush deck - cutter rigged,
diesel, VHF Sounder, anchor
etc. Asking $7200. Michael
653-9272,
WANTED, CHILD'S Spring
Horse. Reasonable. 537-1521.
GARDEN TRACTOR. Simplicity
Broadmoor 8 hp mower, blade,
snow-blower, rototiller, trailer.
$1500. 537-2377 weekends.
15 SPEED BICYCLE in good
condition. Suitable for 10 to 12
year old. 537-9114.
FISHERMEN: 2 Scotty LongArm Downriggers. $90 each.
537-9437.
CEDAR SUNDECKS, Patio
Stonework, Garden Structures.
Competitive price on all exterior
construction, maintenance, and
paintwork. Call Dennis 5379112 evenings. Build now and
enjoy your summer!
FOUND ON Park Drive &
Desmond Cr. Grey tabby with
white markings. 537-4073.
OCEANFRONT.
DENMAN
Island, Walk on beach. 2
Bedroom and bathrooms. $400
weekly. August/September.
Phone 339-7662.
WATERFRONT HOUSE with
Sailboat ramp. Mature sailing
lady interested in sharing about.
Phone 339-7662.
BRINKWORTHY - PRIVATE
Sale. Excellent value and ready
for immediate occupancy. For
details, call 537-5505.
FOR SALE: 1985 Blazer 4 x 4 ,
S10. 120,000 km. Automatic,
clean, roof rack optional, $6500
obo. 537-2447.
HAPPY 40TH DOLLFACE,
(Leah) Don't be put off by being
in the Too Late To Classify section.
1991
JEEP
CHEROKEE
LAREDO, 300/6 Cyl. 5 speed, 4
door, AM/FM/Cassette, 71,000
kms, tinted glass. Dark blue, in
excellent condition. $16,500
obo 537-459S.
12 FOOT ALUMINUM Boat
asking $400. Also 16 foot
Cedar Canvas Canoe $500.
Taymor 2 man raft $50 with

oars. 537-5452.
FOR SALE: Maple Desk $45,
Single pine Futon base, folds
into chair, $25, drafting or drawing table with tool tray $55,
Industrial sewing machine $500,
free single bed, 537-1855.
16 FT. TRAVEL trailer, High
under carriage for 4x4 roads,
Screen room, awning, propane
stove/oven, new upholstery, portapotti, in excellent condition
$3200. Folding bike, gel seat, 1
speed, coaster and hand brake,
$90. RV air conditioner 13,500
BTU for trailer roof $100. 5371929 Must sell all before June
;L
HOUSE FOR rent. Next to
Vesuvius Store. Two bedroom
and basement. $850/month.
537-2239.
1982 FORD STATION WAGONS
Runs well, no rust, just a couple
of dents. $650 obo 537-2561 or
537-4594.
MINI BAR Fridge, $100.
Toshiba 2 1 " TV , $200. Pair
speakers, $75. Legal size white
metal Filing Unit, $100. Solid
Oak desk, $200. 5 light chandelier, $75. Blue drapes 82" x
150" like new. Answering
machine, $60. Twin beds, $100.
New ladies 6 speed bicycle
$100. 653-9054.
1976, 3 TON FORD Moving
Van, 24 foot Box. $2500. 6539054.
EMPLOYED YOUNG woman
needs small cabin or room to
rent beginning June 1. Please
call 537,-1038.
SANDSTONE
BLOCKS,
Flagstone for patios. Grass too
high. Broom, unsightly weeds.
Dr. Mower. 537-1952.
YARD SALE, Saturday, May 20,
10 - 4, Unique and quality
items, textiles, stained glass
and antiques. 154 Channell
Ridge.
LONELY POND seeks unloved
rowboat. 653-9188.
ISLAND NATURAL Growers,
Farmers Institute:
Joint
Meeting, Tuesday, May 23, 7
pm, Farmers Institute, to discuss
OCP and Agriculture.
AT THE Legion, Saturday May
20.
Steak Barbecue and
Karaoke starting
6:30pm
Members and bonified guests.

1981 AMC EAGLE, 2 door, 4
wheel drive, 4 speed, new tires,
4 cyl, stereo, good upholstery,
drives well. Fun car, it's clean!
$1500 537-9290 or 537-5867.
$50 REWARD! Know about a
terrific 2 or 3 bedroom house
available soon? Reward for info
leading to our next rental! Local
family, NS, ND, NP, conscientious care, references. 54370753.
BASIL, LICORICE, Scented
geramiums,
Lemon
and
Geramiums Grass, Datura,
Strawflowers, Statice plants,
Herbs, and old Rose varieties.
Everlasting Summer. Open
daily 653-9418.
YARD SALE, Sunday, 1 0 - 4 .
Kids stuff, etc. 105BeddisRd.
EVA TRAVEL specials! Air Only
- Round trip from Vancouver:
Dusseldorf - June 6, $499.
Glasgow - June 1, $429. London
• June 7, $499. (Return dates
vary) See us for full details and
other sensational fares. Eva
Travel 537-5523.

FOR SALE. 17 ft. Roomy, 1972
Travel-Air trailer. Good condition. Sleeps 6, toilet/shower, 3
way fridge, 3 burner stove with
oven. 538-6898, leave message or 653-4522 let it ring.
BUILDING? ISLES West Water
Services introduces a new 1000
gal. Septic Tank. Meet the
maker, check the tank.
Saturday, May 27, 11:00 12:00. 270 Fumess Road. 6534513.
Contractors and home
owners welcome!

FOR RENT.
Waterfront,
Fulford, 1 bedroom furnished.
$700/mon. N/S, No pets. 6534899.
THANK YOU Salt Spring!
Thanks to all who donated
plants, wood, soil and time - we
raised over $500 at the Savethe-Children-Fund Plant Sale
last Saturday.
GARDEN AREA, Minimal rent,
56 ft x 20 ft wide, deer proof,
very fertile soil, excellent irrigation, easy access, beautiful setting.
Mature
reliable
person/couple exchange mini- FAMILY FOR 4 looking for 3-4
mal produce. 537-1353 leave bedroom to rent on Salt Spring.
message. Thanks.
N/S, N/D, N/P. Good references.
WANTED: "MAY to December" 604-748-0256 or 537-9181.
fan will pay to borrow tapes of
three missed shows. 537-0753.
ROTOTILLING, BRUSH clearFALLIN' IN Love with Jazz. ing and all types of yard work.
Susan
Cogan,
vocals; Reasonable rates. Mike 537Barrington Perry, piano. Sunday 0765,
June 4, 2pm at All Saints by-theSALT SPRING (MARACAIBO)
sea. Tickets $8 at et cetera.
house to rent.
Beautiful
LONG WEEKEND. Start right cedar/glass. Decks, views, 5
appliances.
Available
Junewith evening in Fulford.
Rodrigo's open stage. 8:00 - September $800/month. Also 2
Left at
11:00, Fridays. Great entertain- weeks August.
ment, delicious food, good spir- $900/week. Call Simon 5374653 or (403) 262-7722.
its. Be there.

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener
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Secret store
Tennis stroke
Toward the
summit
Complete
failure
Parish official
Group of nine
School book
O.T. book
Diagonal line
Ligurian Sea
city
Unmatched
Honey
Be garrulous
More
submissive
Passed
sentence
Foundation
Liquid fuel
CGS unit
Main parts of
churches
Military force
C-G
connection
African
antelope
Burnett and
Channing
Left the stage
Heath family
plant
Give a tonguelashing
Office furniture

20. Conception
22. Musical
composition
24. Flat-topped
elevation
26. Garden plant
27. Semester
28. Nervous
30. Relatives
31. Alberta park
33. Polished stone
36. Passport
endorsement
37. Defendant's
defense
38. Stupefy
39. Time periods
41. Used a hatchet
42 Ungentlemanly
man
43 Band leader
Brown
45.
out
(supplement)
46
Moines

50. Ten cent
pieces
DOWN
1. Baby bear
2. Gibbon
3. Pantomime
game
4. Covers up
5. Vocalist
Fitzgerald
6. Iniquity
7. Two-sloped
roof
8. On the briny
9. Fraudulent
business
scheme
10. Brick trough
12. Bookkeeper's
book
13. Flowerless
plant
17. Snakelike fish
19. Fail miserably
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School budget was set at $17,000
Thirty-five years ago

DOWN THE

April 28, 1960
• Misinformation and misunderstanding were growing in the community around the question of educational costs and the manner in
which they were shared bylocal and
provincial governments. Provincial
government share of local educational costs dropped from 48 per
cent to 43 per cent. The budget for
the district was $17,000, which
went mostly to teachers' salaries
and maintenance of schools.
• Driftwood was set to get a
facelift with a new typeset. But the
new-fangled typewriter proved too
complicated to master in the space
of a week, so readers had to wait
one more.

playground was in soggy state.
Parents complained to the school
board that the fields were in a poor
state for children to play on, being
covered with mud and water.
Buildings and grounds committee
chairman George Lampier said the
field needs building up and this
would require time.The fields
would be closed to do the work.
• A new boat launching ramp
was built in Ganges. The new ramp
was to be put in next to the government dock near the Boat Basin.

Thirty years ago

Twenty years ago

April 22,1965
• The annual spring flower
show of the Salt Spring Island
Chrysanthemum Society and
Garden Club was set for the weekend. It was to be held at Fulford
Hall and included a display of
flowers, plants for sale, an exhibition of paintings and tea. Chester
Reynolds was to run a special bus
between Ganges and Fulford for
the event. Return fare: 25 cents.
• Island Justice of the Peace A.J.
"Pop" and Vivian Eaton were leaving the island and were given a big
send-off party. Mr. Eaton had lived
on the island for the past 42 years,
many of them as Justice of the
Peace. Mrs. Eaton had been a nurse
at Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
for 24 years. They were retiring to
the Interior for health reasons.
• The court report noted several
islanders who failed to stop at stop
signs and were fined $5 or $10.
y/mc islander was given a 30-day
S jail sentence for a second conviction of impaired driving and prohibited from driving for three months.

wenty-five years ago
ApnT'23,1970
• This was the first year the annual Fulford sports day and parade
would not be held. Fulford Hall
committee decided not to continue
with Fulford's May Day event.
• Salt Spring Elementary School

YEARS

April 23,1975
• Crime levels in Ganges over a
ten-day period have angered members of the Chamber of Commerce. A
number of break-and-enters, including four in one night, have raised concerns about protection of the Ganges
area. The chamber is particularly concerned about the increase of motorcycle gangs. Local RCMP were to
begin a night patrol of the village.
• Island Rotarians were preparing
for their annual cemetery day. That
is the day they visit island cemeteries and pull weeds and trim grass.
• Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce was to appeal to the
provincial Minister of Highways to
open up beach accesses on the
island. The decision came after the
provincial department decided not to
proceed to open up accesses because
of protests by local property owners.

Fifteen years ago
April 23, 1980
• Lack of money was behind a
growing health service problem on
the Outer Islands. Nurse practitioner Gina Dingwall made a presentation to the Mayne Island Health
Centre Association and said the
four outer islands needed two fulltime nurses, not the present one.
Covering Satuma, Pender, Mayne
and Galiano on-call, 24 hours per
day, seven days per week was
more than one person could do, she

said. Capital Regional District
(CRD) board chairman Jim
Campbell said he could find $3,000
to hire another nurse but there still
needed to be another $4,000 found.
• Several incidents of illness
among children on Mayne Island
led health officials to issue a warning to boil water. Those affected
lived in the Campbell Bay and
Bennett Bay water district.

BREAKFAST
at Alfresco's, home-cured bacon, sausages, ham, eggs and free smiles!

*canTHE O I L M A N
For your furnace oil or marked dlesel
Locally owned and operated by BUI & Janice Miles

653-9700 or 537-7110

Ten years ago
April 24,1985
• B.C. ferries revised its car
reservations system for travel from
Tsawwassen to the Gulf Islands.
Reservations could be made in
advance and prepaid. If the reservations were cancelled 14 days in
advance, people would get their
money back. If they were cancelled
after that, people would not be
reimbursed but could use a voucher
to travel to the islands within five
days of the original departure date.
• A complicated system for charging people to use the Ganges sewer
was rejected by the Capital Regional
District (CRD). The Sewer
Implementation Task Force came up
with the scheme which saw rates
based first on property values and
secondly on usage. Institutions such
as the school, the hospital and"
Greenwoods would be charged by
use. Businesses would be charged by
usage and by a floor ratio calculation
and rates which changed depending
on the level of consumption.

C

helsea
O l t a . C j e company i^^

Guest

starting from

$39,900

For more information call Jim
office phone/fax 537-1323 Home 537-4330

y

V!

EAGLE

D E C K I N G
Vinyl for sundecks and roof decks
"**£>*
Aluminum Handrails
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR FINISHING CARPENTRY

Rod Terry

Five years ago
April 25, 1990
• Weldwood Canada agreed to
cut less of its old growth forest on
Mount Sullivan than had been earlier reported. A walking tour of the
site by Weldwood vice-president
Carl Rathburn and Salt Spring
trustee Nick Gilbert determined that
two of four hectares of old trees on
Mount Sullivan would be saved.
• Earth Week raised consciousness and money and involved many
islanders. An art auction in Mahon
Hall raised more than $5,000
towards the expenses of the week.
The remainder of the money was to
go to the local Green Islands society
to promote environmental issues.

Cottages

537-5275

HALLMAN
LANDSCAPE
ASSOCIATES
Landscape and Garden Design,
Construction, Planning & Irrigation
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
111 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island V8K 2V5
(604) 537-9316 Fax (604) 537-9343
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Public Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND TRUST COMMITTEE
ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENTS
The Salt Spring Island Trust Committee is now receiving
applications from interested citizens for membership to
the Salt Spring Island Advisory Planning Commission.
Five members will be appointed to the Commission with a
term of up to two years. Four members will be appointed
to serve a term of up to one year. Terms begin June 1,
1995. All members must be electors of the Trust
Committee and all of the nine member committee must be
residents of the Salt Spring Island Trust Committee area.
The purpose of the Advisory Planning Commission is to
advise the Trust Committee on matters referred to it by
the Salt Spring Island Trust Committee respecting land
use, community planning, or proposed bylaws and permits. Further information regarding the role of the
Advisory Planning Commission is available at the
Ganges Office of the Islands Trust.
Citizens interested in participating on the commission
are invited to apply in writing before May 24.
Applications must include a statement of interest and relevant experience and qualifications and be addressed
to:
SALT SPRING ISLAND TRUST COMMITTEE
ISLANDS TRUST
1206-115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

Spring Gardening ?%&
^
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Locate shrubs and trees farther away from a house so that air
can circulate and roots will not damage the foundation. As with
awnings, focus protection on the eastern and western sides.

FULL SERVICE FLORAL DEPT.
We can prepare arrangements, bouquets, corsages and table
centres for weddings, graduation and other special occasions
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YES WE DELIVER!

"Congratulations to last weeks lucky winner of an arrangement"
JOAN BUCKLEY
name submitted by Jean Rozzano

MEnter a friend's name t o
I win an arrangement in
| our weekly draw
| FRIENDS NAME
• ADDRESS
PHONE*

I YOUR NAME
«•

THE PLANT &
FLOWER PEOPLE"

THRIFTY FOODS

Mouats Centre, Salt Spring Island I Mon.-Sat. 8am-8pm Sun, 9am-7pm

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

A WEDNESDAY, MAY 17,1995

LADIES

LAYERED
SHORTS & SHIRTS

19

99

Reg. 16.99

Buy any 2 for

STANFIELDS
WAFFLE SHIRTS

29

99

Reg. 39.99

NOW
MOLSONS SPORT T-SHIRT

ree;

comes

with

BOTTLE BEER NUTS

NYLON
BASEBALL JACKETS

WHITE BLOUSES
1 0 0 % cotton

1/2 price
LADIES VESTS
assorted wool or cotton tapestry

NOW

SHIRTS
bi

Short Sleeve
4 Button Prairie

SHIRTS
Reg. 18.99 ea.
^. -_99

MENS & LADIES
C A N V A S SHOES
Reg.
12.99pr.

one

Getl

1/2 price
NOW

Reg. 34.99

Ladies Scoop Neck
Long Sleeve

99

v 19

2"~

SHORT SLEEVE CREW NECK

T-SHIRTS

Reg. 9.99

CLEARANCE RACK
Mens Long Sleeve Shirts
buy one

Get 1 FREE
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NOW L M^T
UNADVERTSIED
IN STORE SPECIALS!!

fteS
ENVIRO-BAG or COTTON BASEBALL HAT
with min. $25 purchase

"BOX" Silk Shirts
100% silk Reg. 34.99

NOW
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WORK SET Pants & Shirts
Reg. 24.99 each

<"% f \ Q Q

NOW

*J Z7 set

1*1 LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

•0-WORKWEfcR
/LK WORLD
MasterCard.

109 McPHILLIPS AVE., GANGES
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Mon. - Fri. 9:00-5:30 / Saturday 9:00-5:00 / Sunday 11-3

537-2999

Ok

